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0 PEACE COMPROMISE IS POSSIBLE, DECLARES POINCARE
Hew Russian Force Draws Near Mosul, North of Bagdad
■BE

m
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RAILROAD DELEGATION 

AT Y.M.C.A. CONVENTION RUSSIANS OPEN 
OFFENSIVE FOR

RETURNED CANADIANS
HAVE REACHED QUEBEC

DIRIGIBLE WAS LOST
OFF SARDINIAN COAST

Crew of Six Aboard Balloon From 
Paris Lost Their 

Lives.

YS e
Four Hundred Paraded Thru 

Downtown Streets of Cleve
land Yesterday.

CLEVELAND,"May* 14.-The rail
road section of delegatee to the Inter
national Y.M.C.A. convention «today 
paraded thru downtown street» with 
400 delegates in line. Later they were 
addressed by Warren 8. Stone, grand 
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers: C. D. Hicks, for 29 
years senior International railroad 
secretary; Dr. John P. Munn. of the 
International railroad commission, and 
John F. Moore, now international 
senior railroad secretary.

At the afternoon meeting Bishop 
William F. McDowell of Chicago, and 
Dr. O. Sherwood Eddy spoke on the 
topic, "How to Flood the Movement 
with Evangelistic Passion.”

The evening services were devoted 
to reports from representatives sta
tioned in Latin America and the 
Orient

Many Toronto Men in Party 
Which Disembarked From Mis- 

sanabie on Saturday.
QUEBEC, May 14.—The C. P. R. 

steamer Misaanable, Capt. Evans, ar
rived in port at 11.30 o'clock last night. 
She carried 64* passengers, 237 of 
whom were returned Canadian sol
diers In charge of Major Baty of the 
Third Canadian Mounted Rifles-

Officers in the party were: Major W. 
Baty In charge; Lieut. J. Hirsch, as
sistant in charge; Lieut.-Col. Finley, 
medical officer; Capt J. O. Ross, l*th 
Battalion, paymaster; Capt. Perry, 
18th Battalion; Lteut.-Col. Inge, 6th 
C.M.R.; Lieut. R. H. Northover, C.O. 
C-: Lieut. A. W. Northovsr, 28th Bat
talion; Lieut. Dubrule, 22nd Battalion; 
Lieut. Felton, 11th Battalion; Lieut. 
Dcy, 11th Battalion; Capt. McOtffen, 
4th Battalion: Capt. Best, C.A.V.C.; 
Lieut. McPhun, 88th Battalion; Lieut. 
Bladen, 2nd Battalion; Lieut. Kane, 
18th Battalion; Lieut. Baker, 46th 
Battalion; Lieut. Colvin, 2nd Division
al Engineers; Lieut Oalrdner, 8rd 
Battalion, and Lieut. Hudd, 19th Bat
talion.
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: : TOULON, May 16, 1.16 am—A dirigible 
balloon, which passed here recently from 
Paris, fell into the sea off the Sardinian 
coast. The six persons aboard ail op- j 
pear to have perished. The Italian au- I 
thoritlee sent a rescuing party, which I 
recovered four bodies. These have been I 
brought here by a French warship.

AFRICAN FORGE,

:

* ' Asquith is Expected to Place 
Definite Plan Before Par

liament.

Fresh Column Sets Out for 
Mosul Terminus, North 

of Bagdad.

War Will Go on Until Allies 
Impose Their Own Con

ditions.

Germans Fail Twice in Offen
sive Against General 

Smuts.

M
HUGE FINE IMPOSED

ON GERMAN DISTILLER

Also He is Sent to Jail for Try
ing to Dodge 

Taxes.
MARTIAL LAW RELAXEDROWANDIZ OCCUPIEDNO OFFER IS DESIREDMANY OF FOE KILLED£

People of Dublin Given Great
er Freedom in Their 

Movements.

Force Enters Northeastern 
Mesopotamia in Surprise 

Move.

m Emphatic Reply to German 
“Feeler* ’ in Note to the 

United States.

British Losses Reported as 
Trifling—Belgians Press 

Onward.

BERLIN, via wireless to Sayvilte, May 
14—The Oversea* News Agency an
nounces that the federal court at Leipeic 
has confirmed the conviction of a dis
tiller named Boettcher for fraud in con
nection with bis taxes. He has been 
fined 18,000,000 marks (about |8,260,000), 
and sentenced to imprisonment for 18 
months.

BRITISH SAILORS 
ALLOWED TO DIE

LONDON, May 14.—A 
News despatch from Dublin says that 
Premier Asquith desire* to establish 
Immediately an Irish war executive 
council, partly administrative and 
partly deliberative, and responsible 
for Irish affaire for the duration of 
the war. The council supposedly will 
be representative of all parties, with 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland 
spokesman In parliament.

Central(pedal Cable ta The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 14.—A Russian force 

has come down from the east northeast 
Into Mesopotamia, baa cleared the Turk 
detachments out of the region of Row- 
andts, 68 miles east northeast of Mosul, 
and is advancing on that point to cut 
off the Turk* operating in Mesopo
tamia. Mosul is the present head of 
the Mesopotamian portion of the rail
way line which runs north from Bag
dad.

NANCT, May 14, 6.06 p.m.—Presi
dent Poincare, in an address here to
day, responded to Germany's declara
tion regarding peace contained in the 
German reply to the American note.

"France does not want Germany to 
tender peace," said the president, "but 
wants her adversary to ask for peace.”

The president then made known 
clearly the only kind of peace which 
would bo acceptable to France. The 
address was delivered at the Molltor 
Garrison before a large number of 
Lorraine refugees, to whom the presi
dent after expressing his sympathies 
and renewing promises of solicitude 
and protection, said:

"France will not expose her eons to 
the dangers of new aggressions. The 
central empires, haunted by remorse 
for having brought on the war, and 
terrified by the Indignation and hatred 
they have stirred up In mankind, are 
trying today to make the world ■ be-r 
Heve that the allies alone are respon
sible for the prolongation of hostili
ties—a dull irony which will deceive 
no one.

LONDON. May 14.—The German 
forces In German JEast Africa have 
been on the offensive against the Brit- 
lih expeditionary forces under Gen. 
Inn Christian Smuts there, Imt ac
cording to an official statement Issued 
tenlfht the German attacks were 
token off, the attacking forces losing 
kemlty. The official statement says: 

\ ‘Telegraphing on May 12, Lieut.- 
* Gen. Smuts reports that the enemy, 

having effected a concentration of 
troops under the personal command 
of Col. Von Lcttow-Verbcck, com
mander of the German imperial troops 
in German East Africa, in the vicinity 
of Kilamotlnde. has made a consid
erable display ot activity in the direc
tion of Kondoa and Irangl since May 6. 
An attack at the latter place, pre
ceded by a heavy bombardment, was 
attempted during the night of May 
9-10 and was driven off> with severe 
losses.

"The enemy persisted In his offensive 
during the 10th and 11th, and after 
sunset on the latter day he made a 
determined effort against the British 
h it flank, which was repulsed. During 
the 12th there were no enemy attacks 
made. Our losses were Inconsiderable.

"A report received, but not yet con
firmed, Is that Belgian forces In Ku- 
inda have penetrated to Kigali, after 
euosuntoring slight opposition."

FMWEPUM iBK German Submarine Com
mander Merciless Toward 

Crew of Galgate.
as ItsIN RENEWED ATTACKS DUBLIN, May 14.—The greet modi

fication in the regulations ot martial 
law gave the people of Dublin today n 
freedom of movement strongly con
trasting with the restrictions Im
posed since the rebellion. All may 
now come and go ae they wish be
tween the hours of four In the 
morning and midnight During the 
remaining four hours they must keep 
within doors. It Is generally under
stood that Premier Asquith Is

This fresh column defeated Turkish 
detachments and sent them hurriedly 
in retreat, according to a report of the

vanclng on Brzlnjan and operating In 
the region of Aschkala, checked by 
their fire a heavy Turkish offensive 
which had gained some ground In 
fighting, with the grand duke's ad
vanced detachments. The Russians 
report that the Turks have collected 
considerable forces here. Previous 
to this engagement the Russians car
ried a 
by the.
ating the whole adjoining region. 
Here they captured 866 Turkish sol
diers and 30 Turkish offleera Attacks 
by the Turks on the road to Baiburt 
were repulsed everywhere by the 
Russians after the Moslem army had 
suffered heavy losses.

The Russian forces also checked a 
Turkish offensive movement in the 
region of Mamakhatum. On the Rus
sian left wing which is advancing on 
Dtarbekr, one column defeated the 
Turks in a two days’ engagement, 
taking many prisoners, an undamaged 
gun, over 200 rifles, many thousand 
cartridges, and a large quantity of 
gunpowder and other material.

9 THIRTEEN MEN LOSTGerman Effort Against Hill West 
of Meuse Quickly 

Repulsed.

Australian Doctor Describes Stir
ring Scenes During the 

Rising.15 Sailors Forced to Embark in 
High Sea», Says British 

Admiralty.

A

»
SHELLING SLACKENS

0

Teuton Attempt Against Wood 
Near P.oyc Fails to 

Take Trench.

COUNTESS TYRANNICALOVEN
•ANY

She Shot Six of Her Followers for 
Not Obeying 

* Orders.

LONDON, May 14.—The British 
ship Galgate, sunk on May 6, was sent 
to the bottom by a torpedo from, a 
German submarine, •according to a 
British admiralty statement Issued 
last night The submarine did not 
provide for the safety of the crew, the 
statement declares, and 13 men who 
were in one of the Galgate's boats are 
still missing. The statement says:

“The ship Galgate was sunk by a 
torpedo from a German submarine on 
May 6, 160 miles west of Ushant. 
Twelve of the crew in one boat were 
landed at Brest. Another boat, with 
13 men, Is still missing. According to 
the mate’s deposition, the ship hove to 
when signaled to abandon ship. The 
submarine made no provision for the 
safety of the crew, which was com
pelled to embark In boats and exposed 
to great risk from high seas."

Despatches on May • from Brest, 
France, reported the sinking of the 
Galgate by a submarine and the ar
rival of 12 members of the crew at 
the French port. The Galgate, a ves
sel of 2631 tons, was last reported an 
having arrived at St. Michaels on 
April 24,

sibie for this relaxation. The pre
mier's study of condition* and the 
sentiments of the people apparently 
convinced him that there was no great 
element of rebellious spirit remaining. 

NEW YORK, May 14.—Dr. Cedi D. Qen. Maxwell, commanding the 
McAdam of Melbourne, Australia, who British forces In Ireland, Issued a pro- 
was attached to the Royal Medical clamatlon on Saturday forbidding all 
Corps of the British army during the panm*, and political or athletic meet- 
Galllpoll campaign, and who wae be- ings in Ireland without wrttt* police 
sieged In the Shelbourne Hotel in Dub- authority.

steamer Philadelphia from Liverpool. Mr. Asquith’s chief occupation since 
He declared he had more narrow es- ;,ie arrival in Dublin has consisted in 
capes in the Irish capital during the seeking a method for the adjustment 
■hort was tiier# than in all of the Irish crisis, and in ascertaining

Drf McAdanTsakl he'saw the Coun- whet_her « wouW be disable to return 
toss Marklevics, attired in men’s to the former system of government 
clothing and wearing a brace of re- or adopt a change of rule more In ao-
wasTnformed?%etl>added^that^she ^ l ^fTJefaÏÏ ^Zyln^o^lt 
shot six of her followers because they The Pr*mier 8-180 ***• *oven eome 8t* 
had refused to obey her orders. tention to minor factors, those having

"There was a monastery near the to do with the disposal of the remain-sra:
ed other physicians in the work there. _,or lhe material damage done in Dub- 
We were exposed almost continuous
ly to shell fire while the fighting in the 
streets was at its height."

Dr. McAdam said he saw the shell
ing of the Liberty Hall from the Shel
bourne Hotel Nearly all the windows 
In the hotel, he asserted, bore evidence 
of gunfire.

Dr. McAdam will remain In New 
York a few days and then leave for 
hie home in Australia.

position powerfully organised 
Turks on a lofty range domln-

Muet Dictate Terms.
“Neither directly nor indirectly have 

our enemies offered us peace. But we 
do not want them to offer it to us: 
we want them to ask It of us. We 
do not want to submit to their condi
tions; we want to impose ours on 
them. We do not want a peace 
which would leave Imperial Germany 
with the power to recommence the 
war and keep Europe eternally men
aced. We want peace which receives 
from restored rights serious guaran
tees of equilibrium and stability.

"So long as that peace Is not as
sured to us; so long as our enemies 
will not recognize themselves as van
quished, we will not cease to fight,”

President Poincare told the refugees 
that they were only a small number 
of the victims of the Invasion; these 
were distributed in all parts of the 
country and there was not a depart
ment that was not sheltering thou
sands. Everywhere they were watting 
with calm confidence for the hour of 
deliverance.

Specie! Cable to The Tarante Werld.
LONDON, May 13.—In the Verdun 

fighting the French repulsed the Ger
man attack made against Hill 301, and 
they frustrated and turned into com
plete failure an attempt by the enemy 
at a sudden attack on the slope north- 
eust of Le Mort Homme. The Germans 
violently bombarded the Mort Homme 
position during Saturday night and 
Sunday morning, but they ventured on 
no Infantry attack. The bombardment 
diminished In intensity on the eastern 
hank of the Meuse on Saturday and on 
Sunday there was Intermittent can
nonading In different sectors, but no 
Infantry action.

The artillery on both sides showed 
quite Intense activity in the regions 
of Prosnee and St. Hilaire le Grand, In 
the Champagne. South of Roys the 
French repulsed an Infantry attack on 
one of their trenches In the Loges 
wood.

The French exploded two mines at 
J>a Fille Morte, in the Argonne, and 
destroyed a German trench.

CASEMENT RECEIVED
TRIO OF HIS FRIENDS

HI* Health Has Improved and He 
Takes Regular Exercise.\ GERMANS PENETRATE 

TRENCHES OF BRITISH
LONDON, May 14.—According to Key- 

rtid’s Weekly Sir Roger Casement re- 
ctlvtd three friend* In Tower of Ivondun 
rtoterday and discussed hi* ca»e with 
them for ner.rly an hour. Sir Roger l„ 
In miich better health than a fortnight 

H* has bien permitted to read and 
n** taken regular exercise. It Is un
derstood that the esse of the prosecution 
•ntast Sir Roger will huit four or five 
<l»yi. The prisoner will be conveyed 
HMetly to the police court, and there 
*IB be no opportunity of seeing him 
lew admUslon to the cdBrt Is gained, 
which will he most difficult, as thero 

^ *rs accommodations for only 60 specta-

Raidcrs on Two Occasions Enter 
Positions in 

Attacks

lin.ANOTHER ZEPPELIN
LOST OFF NORWAY?

Neither of these questions has yet 
been solved, but Mr. Asquith had an 
opportunity to see and question a num
ber of rebels In the detention barracks, 
and today again visited the ruins of 
the buildings destroyed in various Mo
tion» ot the city, 
formation thus obtained may

(Continued en Page 4, Column 6),

m un-

Thrce British Destroyers Report
ed to Have Gone in 

Pursuit.
LONDON, May 12__The destruction of

another zeppelin is reported In an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Copen
hagen. It Is said the zeppelin was 
brought down off the west coast of Nor
way, and that three British destroyers 
went In pursuit of It.

Hamilton.
ALL QUICKLY EJECTED The in-

' i

of WAR SUMMARY Enemy’s Lines Near Vermelles 
and Monchy-au-Bois 

Bombarded.
Quebec Legislature to Ban 

Teaching of English in 
Schools?

\
McGARRY TAKES ANOTHER 

SHOT AT MAYOR CHURCH

Replies to Statement That Gov
ernment Has Done Nothing 

for Recruiting.

USEFUL TRADES TAUGHT
CANADIAN DISABLED

Colonel Watt Opens Arts and 
Crafts School at Ramsgate 

Hospital.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 16.—The British 
lines were twice raided by parties of 
Germans, according to despatches by 
Sir Douglas Haig, from the front, in 
Flanders, this week-end. On both oc
casions the Germans were driven out 
with considerable losses.

Three attacks were made after a 
heavy bombardment against British 
positions between the River Somme 
and Maricourt. One attack landed the 
enemy Into the British positions, but 
he was at once thrown out and left 
one prisoner and some ’ dead 
behind him. One British soldier 
was taken prisoner.

British lines about Ploegstreet 
wood were also the recipients of at
tention from three German raiding 
parties. Scottish troops met two of 
these parties on the parapets and 
drove them off. One party reached 
British trenches and was Immediately 
cast out with a loss of ten dead.

A British raiding party also entered 
German trenches south of La Basses 
Canal this morning.

British artillery bombarded German 
positions north of Monchy-au-Bols 
and east of Vermelles today.

Much artillery, trench mortar and 
mining activity prevails on the front, 
especially in Artois and about St. 
Biol. Givenchy and the Hohenzollem 
redoubt. ._______

CONFERENCE IN BERLIN
ON RAISING OF TAXES

Premiers and Finance Ministers 
of All Federal States to 

Gather.

SEGUIN RAISES ISSUEERMAN promises are made in bad faith, for on May 6, the very 
day the German note was received by the United States, in
forming the Washington government that Germany had issued 

orders to her submarines not to siçk ships without warning and 
search, and providing for the safety of their passengers and crews, 
the British ship Galgate was torpedoed and sunk at a point 150 miles 
west of Ushant. The British Admiralty report says that 12 of the 

> crew of one boat were landed at Brest and that another boat with 13 
of the crew is still missing. The ship hove to when signaled and the 
submarine made no provision for the safety of the crew, which was 
compelled to embark in boats and it was exposed to great risk from 
the high seas. •

******
Evidence which has been collected on the success of the late 

i-German submarine campaign shows that it was petering out before 
‘•President Wilson sent his ultimatum to Berlin. Previous to the re

cent revival in submarine activity last March, the average number of 
ships destroyed by these craft was about 7 a week. Figures collected 
by a British naval expert show that the losses in ships from subma- 

y *incs were 2 1-8 a day in the first eight days of the new campaign, 
tv 2 1-5 per day in the* next seven days, 2 1-2 per day in the third 

week, and just over l 1-2 per day in the fourth week, which ended 
March 20. Since that time the rate of losses has been gradually re
duced by the British counter-campaign against the submarines, and 
when the German Government replied to the demand of Washing
ton, after a delay of two weeks and a half, the losses in shipping 
rom submarines had been reduced to about five a week. Latterly, 

me rate of loss has even become smaller.

Gg,;T
«

Doherty Asked to State Whether 
Province Has the 

Power.

Csnedlen Aeeeetotod Press Cable.
LONDON, May 14.—Colonel Watt, 

commanding the Canadian special 
hospital at Ramsgate, with the assist
ance of Capt, Hill of Lloydmlnster, 
has established an arts and «rafts sec
tion at the hospital, where many pa
tients, apparently hopelessly disabled 
by wounds or sickness, find congenial 
occupation likely to serve them in 
civil life.

Gen. Lessard on visiting the hospital 
was very much impressed with the 
remarkable work achieved. The trades 
taught vary from motor car machine 
work to agriculture. The patients 
recelv etreatment from specialists, as 
Major Colin Russell of McGill, nerve 
cases; Major Smith, Winnipeg, con
structive surgery; Major Wilson, MO
GUL electrical treatment.

saHE? «‘ssrrvsi;:
^Mayor Church has stated that the On
tario Government has done nothing tor 
recruiting in Toronto, but, a* usual, he 
is wrong.

The following amounts hare been 
by the province to aid recruiting it 
ronto and surrounding district.
Nov. 22, 1918. Citizens' Recruit

ing League, Toronto, to be di
vided among the different 
regiments at that time being 
formed ..,,,, IS.OOv.flo

Nov. 28, 1916. 12th York Rangers 1.000.00 
Nov. 28, 1911. 86th Peel RegL _

(126th O. 6.) .......................... 1,006.60
Dec. 17. 1916. 2nd Field Co.

Canadian Engineer». ............. *00.00
1916. Cadet Corps, „„„ „

Royal Engineers .............  #00.60
Feb. 12. 1916. Cadet Corps, #th

Mississauga Horse. ..........  306.60
Feb. 12, lift. Cadet Corps, *nd
F& ?». m*. Cadet Corps' 109th '

•••••••••• dOq.ov
April 18. 220th York County

Battalion ........................................ boo.ooA^ril II. 170th Mississauga
Battalion ...........................   BBO.OO

May 1 20*th Battalion........ 600.00
May 16. 201th Irish Fusiliers. 600.00
May 10. 170th Mississauga

Battalion.......... . .. 260.00
There are 94 regiments or battalions 

thruout the province which hare regly- 
ed In all *48,200 from the Ontario Gov- 
eminent.

M

' AMSTERDAM, via London, May 15.— 
(1.41 a.m.)—The premiers and tl 
ministers of all the federal states In Ger
many will meet In Berlin Monday in or
der to come to some decision regarding 
new taxation. Their deliberations, it Is 
understood, will last two days.

. nanceBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 14.—Retalia

tion against Ontario seems to be In 
the mind of some of the Quebec mem
bers. Paul Seguln of L’Assumptlon 
has placed on the order paper the fol
lowing question: “In view of the re
port of the minister of Justice con
cerning the enactment, George V., 
chapter 46, of the Ontario Legisla
ture, does the minister of justice be
lieve that It would be within the con
stitutional authority of the legislature 
of Quebec to enact, regarding the 
teaching of the English language in 
the Province of Quebec, the same laws 
and the same regulations that have 
been enacted by the legislature of 
Ontario regarding the teaching of the 
French language In the schools of the 
latter province?”

When this question was reached on 
Saturday the Speaker asked that It 
should stand till Monday owing to 
the absence of Mr. Seguln.

paid 
n To-

FRENCH AIRMEN BOMBED 
FOE RAILWAY STATIONS|H

» Forty-Three Shells Dropped on 
Lines and Depots Before 

Verdun.
Feb. 12

•AIL FOR CANADA.
PA HIS, May 14.—The following 

official French statement was Issued 
today: "Last night one of our squad
rons, composed of ten aeroplanes, 
dropped 43 shells on the railway sta
tion* at Nantillots and Brlculles, and 
on bivouacs in the regions of Mont 
Faucon and Romagne, 
night one of our aeroplanes dropped 
11 shells on the dirigibles hangar at 
Metz-Frcscatl."

LONDON, May 14,—The following have 
sailed for Canada: T. Bullock ana fam
ily, Halifax; Rev. Mr. Calhoun, Lon
don; W. B. Cornish, Regina; Mrs. Earle 
and family. Red Deer: H. O. Elliott, 
Wlrnlpeg; A. H. Farley, Montreal; O. 
Macbeth, Toronto; H. M, Red path, and 
J. Btovel, Montreal; R. L. Toque, To
ronto. ___________

The same

THE DAILY CALENDAR.

May 16. 1886: Close of Northwest 
Rebellion. Riel surrendered to a de
tachment of Canadian scouts.

Cold-Air Fur Storage.
Send your winter furs to Dlneen'e 

cold storage and get them out of 
harm’s way until you require them 
next fall. The charge is moderate and 
the name for the whole or part of the 
season. Absolute protection, 
garment draped on a separate hanger. 
Phone Main 6882. Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge 
street

GOLDBERG’S CARTOONSHONOR FRANCE’S MARTYR.

MONTREAL, May 14.—The memory 
of Jeanne d’Arc was honored this 
morning by wreaths being placed at 
the foot of the statue to the heroine of 
Domremy on Viger square, there being 
wreath* from Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as well as others. 
The celebration was under the aueplces 
of the French National Union of thl# 
•tty.

* * * * * e
v An ..1 h“s ,the same "conditions were repeated late in March and in 
'V'pri.i and May as obtained last September. When the German sub- 

wArme activity was at its height last September, Mr. Balfour made 
ann£unccment that ,he submarines had been beaten. So they 

iJIe- 1 lic. reason that they were able to make initial headway in the 
■«te campaign was that they adopted the policy of sinking at sight

NEXT BRITISH MAILS.
next British and foreign 

(via England) will close at the 
oral postofflee at 6 am., on Tuesday, 
the 16th tnst., with a supplementary 
at 11.80 am., seme date. This will be a 
Utter end registered mall only.

¥ 1
Goldberg's cartoons have been secured by The Toronto World ex 

cluelvely in Toronto, and will appear in The Wbjrld every day, starx g 
tills morning. Don’t miss one of these. They arei amongJhe runmesi 
cartoon* published. Turn to page 9 and look over the finit one. Fun 
ones are to follow every day. Exclusively In The World.
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(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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CURRIE ATTACKS 
PRINTING BILLS

NEW YORK PARADE
GREAT SPECTACLEEOfficial W ar Statements ELECTRICCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
*ronlWELL PRESENT COLORS Wiring and FixturesFrench.BritishI

North Simcoe Member Points 
to Enormous Increase 

in Gist.

More Than One Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand 

Marchers in Line.

Interesting Ceremony to Take 
Place at Brantford Next 

Thursday.

farmer hit soldier

Truculent Soil-Tiller Will Appear 
„ .in Court as 

Result.

Let us wire your occupied house, 
concealing all wires and not. break
ing plaster or marking decorations. 
See our Electric Fixture Display. 
We can save you fifty per cent., as 
you buy direct from the makers.

The British official statement on the The official communication Issued by 
campaign In France and Belgium reads : “J® French War Office Sunday night

The other parties were met on the para- "Calm nwîrejîed on t h?* V... ,u
pet by Scottish troops and dispersed. front*’’” preva d on the re,t ot the

‘‘Early this morning one of our patrols *%ny , ,
entered the enemy trenches south of La ‘ „
Basses Canal., Our artillery bombarded e,tlnn wA ««££.5* ft V.!5ïySff'.jrÏÏftj VtarmeHe». Monchy- a“ 8m!5 “W*

“Hostile artillery and trench mortar» «ave "°k 8unday ftfternoon «tate-
were active about Marlcourt, Loos, Sdu- Hav. eee .
ches. Cambrln and St. Klol. There was on one
some activity about Souches, the Hohen- °ae ol our treBChee ln thl wood of 
sollern redoubt, Givenchy and St. Biol.” ^fIn\he reglon 0( Verdun there was no

event of Importance during the night, 
with the exception of a violent bombard
ment In the vicinity of Dead Man Hill.

"Elsewhere on the front the night passed quietly.”
French official communication of Saturday night says :

"In Champagne there was quite In
tense activity of the artillery on both 
sides In the regions of Prosnes and St, Hilaire le Grand,

"On the left hank of the Meuse, the 
bombardment diminished in Intensity in 
the course of the day, We repulsed an 
attack against our positions to the west 
of Hill $04. On the elope northeast of 
Le Mort Homme an attempt at a sudden 
attack by the enemy completely failed.

"On the right bank and In the Woevre 
the day was relatively calm.

"There Is no event to report on the 
rest of the front, except the usual can
nonading."

Belgian communication :
"The day was calm on the Belgian 

front. Some artillery actions occurred lr 
the region to the north of ffteenetraete."

. Midnight List

HINFANTRY.
<

Killed In action—46*660. Reginald Dannes^England; mil, Henri Pars Won,
Died of wound»—413267, Pioneer Her

bert Charles Edwards, England; 66448, 
Cyril Hill, Montreal; 44707», Ernest Girl
ing, England; 43876», Jos. Obrey, Port Arthur, Ont.

Previously reported mleelng, new died 
wound»—439474, Joe Seventeen,. Rug-

CHARGES DUPLICATION URGE “PREPAREDNESS”FIXTURE SHOWROOMS *f.On South Side of College Street, 
Two Deere East of Spadina A vs.

Waste of at Least Fifty Thou
sand Dollars is 

Alleged.

Men of All Classes in Great
est Civic Parade Known 

to United States.HYDROELECTRIC WIRING 
AND FIXTURE CO.

AND ELECTRIC WIRING 
AND FIXTURE CO.

Wounded—Lieut. Alex. W. Altchlson,Scotland; 147018, Alfred C. E. Ayrea,
England; 20439, George Barrltt, England;
461024, Whi. Alex. Barren, Sc tland;
76762, John Bishop, England : (I51:’*H,

■y a S4aff Reporter. Robert Wm. Bruce,. England; 83238.
OTTAWA, May 18.—At the opening Cedorok. ;“"'438432?4“’Ednuînd

a- Currie, North Simcoe, called at- Alfred Arthur Bradford, Hsrdlsty. Alb.: 
tendon to the enormous increase in Ç*der' _L®j<® McGregor,departmental^publications, and'tM' si)

afîw v» Parh6!îleîlt' eTl’* ?mount ,n Hardman !eNeBwCWestmm»te>, B.
«iV^.sZ.ere *le<1 rl»en from $830,627 to C.; 68309, Norman Revle Henderson,
$1,107,390. He said this Increase re- gfndpjph. Maes.; 81471, Corp. Stanley 
presented an utter waste of at least Sordid Kerr, Franklin, Ban.; 164770,
$50,000, He therefore moved the ad- jJfmV John” Crook*,eFn«fand- >7mgi 
option of certain recommendations Harry' Cutler, England 166616 i'oro 

ln tn* report of the Joint Louie Blesser, England; 140076) Harry 
committee on the printing of parlia- Field, England ; 141300, l-eonerd Herbert 
ment and before the house on May Garland, England ; 166770, Herat. Wm,

This report Among other things t!°tLn En*!*nd: <51Î$5-_.WU-
recommended the distribution of all Vfsrso ^be?t SSET'
public documents from the government 406647,’ John1 Hill*1*England- 8 45M48 l-M -. 1 r> D . _ ,
printing bureau, and the establishment Herat. Robert Ham Honey, England; Manitoba Free Press IS Quite 
of a branch postoffice ln connection lend: 16410», Wm, Edward Honey,Emtishd m . 1 \
therewith. 406813, Frederick Hunt, England; 437606, VUtSDOKCn Oil Bilingual

At present the reporte are carted vcX-fhi™ Leîre»uXal?,: A™7A6, °®0r<0' , • ...
from the bulreau to the various depart- CoTemin Kirk iXnd’ ffis chiV Question,
mental offices. There they are pre- McU-an, Scotland; ?4l’726 Tho, 
pared for mailing and carted again tc loney, Pocatello, Idaho; A3B66, Georgo
the city poetofflce. Another recom- 5?®!!,"'J?n5'®nd • 468146 Arthur Murray, I WINNIPEG, Man,, May 13 —Under 
mendatlon was that the list of per- So51*’ Krneet Pearce, England ; I ,v. ' ’ ay unaersons entitled to receive government ru.28’re'lvnd Re®rd°n' Ireland; 488696, fh® headlng Consequences the Manl- 
PUbllcation. be revl.ed^annuaîly Hlatcr, ^oJih'walCMMg^ Worlirv0^ t0b* Free Prei» today «ays the die- 
Thousands of tone of printed matter Smith. England *4203 do” Wm, Maurice cu,,lon ln the commons on the La-

ms srraL-s.' a as» tXTÆrvTrr;have passed out of existence. r>tan««,WÏÏUw-Sji?.n' ^otlanJ: *80386, ,,ty ,n Ontario in their defiance
Enermoue Duplication." Phmî, whlte, England; 456438, of law and will harden the determin-Col. Currie called attention to the Arnhfbald ,POTtlceC l^owan tportace22|a fhai” °^the Ontario authorities to force 

enormous duplication going on In the Prairie; 461893, Alex° Mc Donnait8 3? th2,l7 educational program," 
matter of departmental reports. The Douglas street, Hamilton; 439372, Wm Tho editorial says there will be for 
trade reports of the trade and com- ^"tyre. Havelock, Ont.; 428623, Robert a generation reverberations of the de- 
merce department contained precisely ÏSP£? î?**1®’ New Weetmlneter, B.C. : bet®.
the same figures as the trade and navi- New Weetmin.Ur" mas? t , Jn Quebec," It adds, "the French
gtttlon tables Issued by the customs Woodstock, n*b •’ 4?867$ ^acnSLn^aîfÜ' Llberal party will be confirmed (n Its 
dopartment. There was overlapping Montreal; 602036,' James GoMn Suthcr^ Predominance. The overwhelming 
biul duplication everywhere. If some, land. London: 488248; Georg" Albert ®tre"8rtb of the French Liberals In that 
tdltorlal supervision were exercised Wadsworth, Fort William, Ont.; 8203, I province during the last twenty years 
and the various departments collabo- %bl<>n- Ottawa; 118425, Earle bas not, however, been an un mixed

r,yv°uM “ s? ks.*
a“cntlon T»e celled to the Killed In sctlon-114205, George Edward Pre"entat'on of one element In the party 

unnecessarily expensive paper used for Collin», England; 106161. Andrew Com- conferences has had at times an un- 
Iturai gasetfe and some other Le,f’, ! >08678’ Louise Manning fortunate effect on Its policy. The last

publications. It costs' the govern- "‘Üî1?,™, . thing which.the Liberal party needs at
ment nearly. $60,000 a year to correct 426426Un1lamM °?i2Ariam£? Harr, Ireland; the present Is something to make it errors in proofs caused by the careless- Scotland Qeor,e Knlffht Bartlett, more popular ln the Province of Que-
ness of officials In preparing copy for Seriously III—115922, George Lewis Ben- 1 bec" 
the printer. Col, Currie said, in con- r.ett, Porfage La Pralrle &am
elusion, that at least $600,000 and, pos- —------
slbly $1,000,000, could be saved by the J JNOINEKRS.
government If it exercised the economy S,89 Sapper Donald Angusand thrift In printing and distributing Butherland- Fo"«- Ont. 
publications which It was expecting 
the people to exercise In conduct of the 
private affairs, - . ■ » ■ ,

motion.,et fir, ppbert Borden 
Hie debate Wag Idjourned until next 
Tuesday. ».*• -

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD. Ont, May It—With 

Lleut.-Oovernor Hon. J. B. Hendrle 
officiating the 126th Battalion will on 
Thursday next at the Agricultural 
Park be presented with the battalion 
colors. The donor Is Mrs. W. F. 
Cockehutt, wife of the honorary 
lieutenant-colonel of the battkllon.

While recruiting at Northfleld Cen
tre last week Q.M.B. Taylor of the 
216th was hit In the twee by a farmer 
named Lee. The sergeant drove Into 
the farm ln question to see a man 
working there. Lee became argumen
tative and ordered Taylor off the 
farm- Taylor was sitting ln an auto
mobile at the time, and as he did not 
Immediately obey the farmer’s com
mand, was struck In the face. A. 
police court summons has been Issued 
for Lee.

To take part In the ceremonies

»
NEW YORK, May IS.—New Yor't 

expressed its attitude on the question 
of national preparedness today Uy ! 
holding thfl greatest civic parade in 1 
the history of the country. An almost ’ 
(ountless host of men and women ' 
ttmated at more than 160,000, 
stinting all walks of life in the «a- 
lion's metropolis, marched for twelve 
h’lui-H. twenty abreast, behind bands 
playing patriotic airs thru 1lag.be. ; 
decked streets lined with hundreds of \ 
thousands of cheering spectators All 1 
the professions and trades which make 
up the complex lire of the city wi?n
r‘.'p2e5°?il>d' T,wo hundred '-and* fur- nlihed tho music.

In one division were

Russian
The Russian war office communication

issued yesterday says; The 261 College Street."In the region southwest of Olyka 
our fire caused the explosion qi an enemy 
battery. On the middle Strlpa our fire, 
frustrated enemy attempts to approach 
our trenches. We took prisoners,

"In the Caucasus. In the direction 
of Balburt. we everywhere repulsed at
tacks by the Turks,, who suffered heavy 
loeees. In the direction of Erilnjan and 
In the region of Aschkala the Turks, 
having ___ __

eg.
reprit- *Open Evenings Phone Cel. 1878

James

SCORES LIBERALS 
FROM ONTARIO

■■ ■ _ uric»,
concentrated In considerable 

forces, assumed the offensive and afterwholea desperate . fight lasting the, day compelled our advance guard» to re
tire ln some places. Finally, however, 
they ceased the offensive, owing to the 
extremely .heavy losses Inflicted b

sweepers ln their uniforms of white 
while In nonther were the dignified 
Justices of the supreme couit <i New 
York. There also were the clergy 4 
nearly 200, representing every deno- 
mlnatton In the nation's greatest cltv 
Lawyers, physicians, trained mtrees! 
veterans of the Spanlsh-Amortcmi Wac 
'-all wore In line. But the most 
rppulat division was made up of the , 
city s 10,000 national guanlsinm—In
fantry, cavalry and artillery—who 
brought up In tho rear.

Demand
"This,"

11. Rey our
GeIn the direction of Mosul our troop» 

In Me*opoi«mla have occupied the Row- 
andiz region, where they defeated enemy 
detachments, which during their precipi
tate retreat abandoned three guns and

con
nected with the unveiling of an honor 
roll In the Presbyterian Church the 
216th Battalion went to Paris this 
morning by special cars.

, Corp, Steve Ridley appears in tho 
casualty list as wounded, Corp, Rld- 

• 'ey. before he enlisted, worked In tho 
Courier pressroom, 
soas about a year agto. His home Is 
In Oalf,

Members of all Brantford courts of 
tne Catiadinn Order of ' Forester» at- 
tended, divine sendee at Wesley Meth- 
odist Church this evening.

R
SPR

some war material."
The Russian war office Saturday gave 

out the following official statement;
"Western (Russian) front—On the 

Oglnskl Canal enemy artillery opened a 
very violent fire, against a section of our position opposite the township of 
Telechany. In the Prlpet region some 
enemy detachments showed greet activ
ity, leading in places to bayonet at
tacks. In the region southeaet of Kolkl 
end that of New Potezaleff we repulsed 
attempts of the enemy to approach our

are
$1.7•*

B
He went over- 60e,{For Action,

doclnnsd Malor-Generkl 
Leonard Wood, In command.of the de
partment of the east, who reviewed 
t.h,en parfld°’ ”>* the greatest argument 
America has ever known ln favor of 
preparedness against elemonts that 
'ire at present unknown."

The great civic army began march- 
ing at 9,80 and tho last of ihem Imd 
not passed the reviewing Hand In 
Madison Square until 9.40 o’c'ock In 
•he evening. Tho mammoth pogéant 
b«*tin auspiciously. Just as Mayor 
Mltchel and a party of municipal of- 
rielals left tlio city hall at tho head '1 
Ihe first division

H]
Double Tragedy Has Caused 

Great Stir in Kcnora
bartacks...........

and that of attempt» of t 
trenches. ,

' "Caucasus front—In the direction of 
Bralnjan detachments of our regular 
troops, ln conjunction with territorial 
reserves, following a merciless night at
tack powerfully organised by tho enemy 
on a lofty range dominating the whole 
adjoining region, took prisoner ln the 
course of the engagement thirty offi
cers and 3»6 soldiers of Turkish in
fantry.

$1.
H

«V DENNBNY MOVES TO OTTAWA.

jæSSïSàœeï’SïEIf T the, latest Addition to the Capital jv.L4.1J. team. Ar.d,e Recording to announce- 
.ffeiji* m*df here tonight he. like Cliff Spring, will beccme a permanent resi
dent of the capital and play hockey here 
next winter. Denneny has secured a 
good position in the city. Cliff Spring, 
the crack New Westminster ployer, It 
was stated tonight, had already left for Ottawa and should arrive by Thursday.

SOLOMON RABINOWITZ DEAD.

NEW YORK, May It.—Solomon 
Rablnowttz, poet, author and play
wright, died here today after a long 
Illness. He was 67 years old. Scho- 
lom Alechem was his pen name, but. 
he was best known as the "Jewish 
Mark Twain.”

treHUSBAND WAS AWAY
L:

smoiCaretaker of Mine Found Vyomen 
Dead on Return to 

House. an aeroplane ap-
beared above lower Broudwny an ' « 
hovered around the great ekvecraperi'JI 

Remarkable Demonstration. '■ 
Th« Pfraders marched rapidly, mor.1 

than 10,000 passing a given point with-» 
!" an hour. When the first division 1 
disbanded, after walking the full « 
length of lower Fifth avenue to 57th H 
street, the mayor, accompanied by I 

and Read-Admiral Natha- niel Usher, ,ln command of the New 
lork Navy Yard, left their carriages 
and took scats In the reviewing stand.

Oov. Whitman, who viewed tho do- 
monstration from a flag-draped bal
cony of tho Union League Club, de
clared it was the most remarkable ex
ample of patriotism and civic pride 
he ever had witnessed.

With few exceptions, the marcher* 
curried small American flags and buttonhole emblems.
. The women’s division, estimated at 
b^ween 5Q°0 and 6000 began ta appear 
before the reviewing stand about 8 
o clock. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs, 
p£rSf0rMR°?"eVeIt’ jr" and Mrs. J, 
ln° Une Harr man' were among those

Cheered Militiamen, 
following were the National Guard»- 

mon, who began filing past the stand 
*i! 8 oaI°ck' Boars of cheers greeted 
the militiamen as they marched by 
silently and Impressively.

Thomas A. Edison, despite his 69 
years, tramped along with the step of 
a man half hie age, at the head of a 
contingent of 22 members of the naval 
consulting board of the United States, 
îtVaïW1 satisfaction after

*?p°rU wpre current during 
inekufü thüt an»£0hlsts contemplated 

ft demoni<tratlon against the 
marchers, the police said tonight that 
the parade was remarkably free of 
disturbance. It 
out a hitch.

the advance 
checked thetroops • forming 

guard of our army easily 
enemy offensive movement ln the re
gion of Mamakhstun."On the left wing of our army one 
of our columns, having defeated the 
Turks In an engagement which lasted 
two days, made prisoners and captured 
an undamaged gun, over 2,000 rifles, 
many thousand cartridges and a large 
quantity of gunpowder and other ma-

The
B

, hos
hiKENORA, Ont., May 14,—The mur

der of Mrs. Emil Huebner and Miss 
Erma Huebner, wife and daughter of 
Emil Huebner, caretaker of the Olym
pia mine, Lake of the Woods, has caus
ed widespread excitement in this town 
and district.

* i
t willCoroner Kinney . and 

party, who left here yesterday morning 
for the scene of the tragedy, returned 
today, bringing the bodies of the vic
tims. An inquest will be held Monday 
evening.

Little new light has been thrown on 
the tragedy, owing to the mental shock 
to Mr. Huebner, who hoe become pros
trated over the affair and Is now at the 
Shoal Luke Settlement.

Huebner left holne Thursday morn
ing to do some wont on a farm he .bus 
a short distance from the mine. On: 
starting home Friday his canoe was 
gone and an Indian’s canoe left ln place 
of It. Two Indians visited him where 
he was working Thursday and asked 
for bread. He told them he had not 
sufficient to last him, but that they 
might get some at his homo. Ho start- 
eel for home, arriving there about dusk, 
The house was in darkness, and on 
walking Into the kitchen he tfas horri
fied to find the body of hie daughter 
lying on tho floor with a gunshot 
wound In her right eye, also a wound 
ln. ,the Index finger of the right hand, 
which had severed the finger. Mrs. 
Huebner s body he found In a pool of 
blood not fur from the door of the of- 

k -aAJ*10 M1^0 mine. Sho had heeir 
shot thru the hip, the bullet penetrating the abdomen.

The authorities are now locking for 
the two Indians.

CASEMENTS ASSOCIATE
HAS BEEN RUN DOWN

In the maritime provinces, The Free 
Freee predicts, the question will have 
little effect on political developments.

Disaster in Ontario.
- ■-/’ continues the article, "when 
come to consider Ontario that the 

full extent of the disaster becomes 
apparent.

"With one exception, R. E. Truax 
of Bruce, Liberals of Ontario sup
ported-the motion. Two Ontario Lib-

Klllsd In '^ANJPV. P» Sf
Bailor. New HbSsfed6- 4M266A*p7e" L? an 'mpo”,ble Position. The

• Jfcmee OartmeL Fort ^Wiffi8.8, ont ■' lfadershlp wh‘ch ha* reduced the Lib- 
SS6, Mo seal Dupuis, 66 Dominion ?ral representation ln the Dominion 

Sv!ft'tr^IontreaI: Pte. Charles hou*e from Ontario tc 14 out of 86
T^0ni?,n'_.Alta-' 76207, Pte. Silas seats Is very strikingly revealed by the &™ E& ?tenXr,C0MnJ,y^ N'«?' 'V7,™7’ dlvl,lon net on the Lapointe reiolu- 

s2!k.; 464044®X*rtMlchT?Iad*e,a^lOHnt' I tlo,n' and, “ WJU Pontlnuo to work die- 
Angel*. Rlmouskl, Que.; 476609, ’ pto. | a*tcr.iunle®* drastic steps to right thd 
"$lam Whitehead, Edmonton, Alta. situation are taken before the next 

_ . . _ -, Died of wound»—67831, JPte. Albert Dominion election.”
®PBVe-L««.The Tere"to World, 69«7,npta wim0UnS?rlnJtreet’ Montreal; Not Look to East.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., May 14.—A large On?7’ Pt ' W am Wl Harper, Cobourg, The honors of the division in tho 
flnî?,.5r °r fut-of-town visitors arrived oied-451410. Pto Percy Fowler common* go to the Quebec Conserva-w?th the îifllp festival end, King street west. Toronto; 420652! P7t“,8 “ve members and the western Liberal
Inlkinï „r.to,Y* U w.eatber and the city IalJ!,.r.1^1lb*r«t, M*^"- Winnipeg.' members, says The Free Press, which 
looking at its best, they thoroly enjoy- ,Pte- WllUam Cunning- continues: "Whatever may be the poll
ed the occasion. The exhibition was aürieûJiv^uh «5'^ «if*61-, Toronto. tlcal consequences of this blunder to 
brought to a close Saturday with the 2316 mmlZ.loT388*2, ptS; Nicholas Cote, Liberalism In Canada at large, westernPBr0Bnuraov°" °‘ tbepr‘Zrf b^ Mayor w! lu. »»» Zmi ^^*"1^ W'” ,"0t adh*"a
w'n.BnUL,0y?e Ht' Catharines who «venue,^ London. Ont. ; 136381, Un™ to the Independence which Its repre- 
was a guest of honor. Brief addresses Corp- William MacDonald, 484 Delaware «entotlree hitvc displayed at Ottawa 
were given by the president of the St r;^üjT,.Toron,t,?i ,2.tm We' John this week. These developments at the Thomas Society, Dr. F. E Bennett ° £l!°,F.a7y' Washington. capital must tend to strengthen the
Rev. Father West and Rev. Mr. Har- fle^afly reported’^ri.^na!!1'1?#now unof: teeHng which has been growing strong- 

£ pleaelnr Incident of the flower Qie*.»n—67P lL Pte siS^rVy WllwSr New ly /°,r y*are ,tbat western Liberals nefd 
show was the drawing of a lady's gold Waterford, N.8. y ' Ne not look to the east at present fpr of.
bracelet watch, conducted by the Wo- Wounded—163712, Pte. Thomas Ray- Active and progressive leadership,
men» Historical Society for Patriotic wmi,„„'XnAdl'£w,V, Winnipeg; 67210, pie. Provide New Leaders,
purposes, on which 11 goodly sum was Î7Ô93 Pt*rbF™iY;i„u*Wr.^1!!.a,<>w'^N B" “The time Is ripe for western Llb-
raised, and the winner was Mrs. La- Arnoid^HerdU dB c ^ 7400?l1i.'t. flrale to decide that they will rely upon
tham, who has a soldier son who was Asile”VerdumQimbèc•769043 cl wïid themselves, and thus do their own
hand ud *< the ,,ont- wlitle her hus- Hep <Wgo Batley? PeUri'orm^' Ont ] thl.nkln8:' formulate their own policies,
band is going oversea» with the 91st 88*8, pte- William H. Blunt, 23 Prls<'llla and Provide their own leaders,"
of “or photic “ureoH."676 <,‘,P°eed X I ---------------------- '

drugei«t°of T0f lohn Collard’ retired s.TiSIt?”0 ptane^rnre? Bratton N6 N° Canadian Canoe
drusgist of Ixmdon, was found today Leeeard avenue" Toronto 1 163642to pt« l n _ . „„
Stanley Harbor*” 1?*n P!fM Port msi1" gd^eV-Buriey, Colbome, ’ Ont; I Regatta This Year .^*1
Btftnley Harbor. Collard, who was £7^’* Gsoiyo McKny Campbell, I —about 70 -years of age, went to fVirt güd'ÜÎV 88w8C pte J«me» Oann, I

widow, a son and daughter, all of Lon- W Advenue. Montr^T AfM»^ dYctbr^h^&i^^ttTUÎ? «°?"

r-ii' ^1^734, Pte, Aufuntu» Far- J couraging tha younger pnddloiV but
6M4* 8tp(. Lewrence, Newfoundland; gate, from thrre.tcrn and w'eiürn dt 
406272, Pte* WllHamy Henrv' nMr™*nii v)*l,9n* were opposed and the cancellation Dupont1 8 rcJlm^ro^ryL?#0r^i,.am4 mo^ r***U* f,na">' made unaal
iM*7>npJ tHa,llfax County, N.H.; I Rotolutlon» of regret were passed In
e-.J'. Pî?l,ï£ariJ'’ H«rrf*P. Battleford,' connection with Ihe deaths of so many 
?h-k'' A414149i,Pt?; arred Rroscott Hen- rsddlers at the front, feeling reference 
îîïi/Sîï'n'?'1 ««Ut. Pto. John being made to the late >!ex, McKenzie, 
irtüîl-M d. Ont.; _ 180689, Pte. LCul» I former single I lade champion of Can-

Pte. I whose death was reported recently.
to continue tho

clai
“It Is 50WINDSOR'S NB WHICH SCHOOL.

«,îVTN.D8$7l' M«y 74.—By a majority 6t 346 votes Windsor ratepayers have sanc
tioned the expenditure of %» additional 
$86,000 for the erection ot a new collegiate institute building.

DUBLIN, May 16, 8.60 a m.—Tho 
man who accompanied Sir Roger 
Casement,' ashore from a Oilman sub
marine at Tralee and made V Is escape 
'when Sir Roger was arrest id has been 

. captured; - • •>»

' I we
^^31' D*V,d Ch,p

are
Sunday Afternoon List

stri

TULIP FESTIVAL AT
ST. THOMAS IS CLOSED

Prizes Were Presented Saturday 
Night—Londôn,put., Man 

Drowned;

\

■* WAR SUMMARY ■* \
cut
andTHE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |
stei

(Continued from Page 1),

2after Germany had completed 
were destroyed. a new batch to rfeplace those that

******
warefarè^nnian7^unt?hV,auLeaHnWarfar^llk6 U “ln the nature of guerilla 
ing and fighting with Its enem^ but Ukê a bandait Url*nlDCftPable °fhcIoe' 
strokes from distance to seize Its prey and 1 ellfa u.pon chance

SS W&KiSs?- KS!s:

WOi* J»

CANADIAN WORKMEN
KEPT AT LIVERPOOL

Munition Hands Refused Per
manent Work in Another 

Place.

any
was carried out wlth-

hi
RECftUITINO 8COPE WIDENED.

MONTREAL, May 14.—Authoriza
tion hue Just been received by the Irish 
Canadian Rangers Overseas Battalion 
to recruit Irishmen in Ottawa, King
ston and Quebec City, as Well as Jn 
Montreal.

81

Vworker» employed at Cammel Laird's 
were refused their leaving certificates 
Saturday by the Liverpool 
The grounds upon which the men 
based their claims were that they had 
been offered better terms elsewhere. 

♦ °pp°e,n* the appllca-
,!onf’ 8ri*d that under agreement with 
nv»,h°£!'l0f.l!rade the Canadians caipo 

tbe Euarantee that they 
would give six months’ employment inc°?eth^rt‘CU *: /u*ctory- » Vthe end 
of that period the men desired to re- 
turn home, they might do so at their
until ,XLthey remained hero
until the end of the war, or'until there
nasu« fJ!rt mrvn°*d °f ,hnlr «un ices, 
pftiiage would be paid by tho
mont Notion of itiipoal

hi

ly thrown out, according to the week «Vî!. ! in them and were prompt-
E.’î SïïaSÏÏSS.ÏÏ’ “yv’hr.8omm*

trench ’"S o, ThlnPl™*”,’ ‘?V"“ *
and they left some dead behind on tho wire entan^emoi^ te5,tn prleoner 
tacks were launched on I’locgstreet v^JTsnH ?hîSg Jhe D0xt at"
partles. One party got Into British tr«n^h^dK h, y w.ere made ln three 

-and left ten dead behind ti7« «Itii i?08’ but wae immediately rejected 
and dispersed at the paranota Fari^.mü! WC,'e m,et by Scottish troops 
tered German trenches south of i n n<i««D<^ay m.orn*n*' a British patrol en- 
a"™*«

In the 11 ghtii^8 be7orVVordun “loi” u 0s7n*îè8a**V U h,ae ebout run down 
days, was repulsed and Its attompï ât lau/chm» “ f.6al,n*t H,u 304, two 
«lope, of Le Mort Homme was a^oLe dieted ^5n,^tt,ack on the “orthern 
hack to cover by a few well aimed the trooP* sent scurrying
Visible slackening of aril,lery fire ‘h* ba“erle* ot the French
the Meuse. It was oniin ,. i, ' , ® , reported from the eastern bank ofWith characteristic ^mendacity “tiu^Oerman114 Fl',aMe a11 daX yeMerday' 
Plication yesterday that the Germans poB.e., mnni?" ,®Ulmed *m- 
French bombipg attack against^ that hill was required tep°rta that a

w S“uk«ÿ.ï“°.ïïr,';rn <■ •»«« t.Rowandle-region, 88 miles to the east northeast .oS*hPeTrat0d lnto the

r r w S'Kï
™‘“u""°v"‘«'»•

>
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TO SERVE JAIL TERM
FOR FALSE STATEMENT

Members of Insolvent Montreal 
Firm Found Guilty of 

Fraud.

V2
JWhy Pay Mere?govern-

was given,
Pri

fired- 1 do all the work—from 
iuî»r0U*h Ei.e** I cut out the fb«P* you wish with an auto
matic diamond cutter. I grind 
h« IJ"***- l drill the holes, and I fit the frames to the 

gUssee, ALL DONE HERB. 
7° MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT. 
jn*1 W lebor. Saturday, Monday and Tuesday only I am |»mg to sell GOLD-FILLED 

at a Price only possible from factory f SA
88.00W*atr*r:...R*aUlar L50

K*0X, Working Optician
3024 YONGE ST.

BIO FIRE AT MONCTON, N.B. 
biggest^'nre^thflt*' h" May t.-The

immntu fire that ha» occunad in 
in years took place early this 

moi-ning when the wooden waithouHeii 
Vf.Mqmner, wholesale and retail 
hardware merchants, and Ihe Reed
tii°emrrnp’ twh<?,e*ale groceries, ale tig 
Î a tracks, were destroy<*d This
ooo' thceti eet|mated at about $120,- ono. the Sumner Company's losnabout 897,000 and the Jleédta $2L0C0 
n?,n,h.e ,f°rmer case the lsurance
*h0Uit.Î5 per cont- ot the loss the latter case 90

TEXA8 SCHOOL BURNED.
Mexicans Failed in Attemot to 

Horses.

Llttrell, Indianapolis, Ind.; C8109, ..... ....... ... ............
Hobert Alex. McKeown, 49 Duke street, I it was also decided io continue mo 
Toronto; 67623, Corp. Murdock A. Me- membership» of the club», which wore 
ge ; Glllle» Point, N.S.; A20637,

Sæ 9R7£»°lii I
Pte. Joseph ____  ....__ _ „1V,
Pte. Bertram Emmanuel Sandlford,Edwin avenue, ~
Frederick WHllam sapeworth. Doon,
Ont.: 414870. Pioneer Henry Spracklen,
Glace Bay, N.8.; 79999, Corp- williamBruce Stlll.Lloydmln.tor. Bask.; A4061o!
Pte. Edward Hanguay, 600 Park lot Fon-

N
MONTREAL, May 14.—Bernard 

Kraus and Meyer Rosentzvelg, insol
vents, who had traded under the title 
of the National Leaders of style, were 
condemned by a Judgment of Justice 
Maclcnnan In the superior court yés- 
tefday to each serve six months in 
Jitil for havng Issued a false statement' 
of their affairs with Intent to defraud 
creditors to the extent of over $30,000. 
The Judge said the evidence showed 
that they had secreted property to 
this value with fraudulent intent.

GliJUi;» I . -------- ; v.» »iiv < iui/bi *» piivii nuir
Pte. in •20d • tending In 1916, and to present

Ho^UlC°attt3ritMCh0M °f C°nn*Ueht tei

iy. St. Thomas. Ont.: 443068 I lnflr the, Grand Trunks, was chosen com-

Toronto 1 A2189, 
am Sapeworth Pte.

‘JF
Picovers 

and in

a, int° ,h°

fortified position on a ridge which dominates this dlstricf^nJe.di.a etron*1y 
they were attacked by considerably augmented force. n*ld £he,next de>r 
ferocity of the Moslem offensive was so great ?hnt some of thl^'a The

f

BBSSper cent

Steal
0$M twton. 11 éeofi «lew Etise i

la^n^b. T.exa"' May 13 ~An attempt 
!a8t n,*ht by a party of Mexican 
f 0r*enJ*fn to capture horses from tha
northvre*fAnf5t°*C .John»on. 18 miles 
Sv tïc rîL2?,Lurfid0’ wa* frustrated 
on ÎÏÎ ™ ch foreman, who opened fire
«.ri‘,bTE5;dK„/,to mny

““'w — Sniui?

„ wound»d—107183, Pte. WTUtara ' D. Crooks, 226 Falrmound 
Montreal;

Irrsi
avenue west, 

Harold LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

Williamson, 41 __to.
^Dangsrouely MI-118079,' Pte. William MacFarlane, Champlain, N.Y.ëgHsslPP* si

9; 109683, Pte. George
Barlsdale avenue, Toron- American plan, 12.60 and up per day, 

European plan, $1,00 and up per day. 
SINGLE MEALS, 75 cents. 

SAMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents per Day. !
SAMUEL STEIN ARRESTED. ^

Jpxxrïïiï s-us;
breSlng* Fu^Comf
pany, J’est Toroete,

lŒü; Æ9Æor 1>ercy Vtrr*

SANITARY WASHEDJohn Francis WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.t E. PULLAN

20 Maud St. Ad. 760
-3.8-7N

%
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BET OUR PRICES
SPOT

TIN
COPPER

ANTIMONY
ALUMINUM
SPELTER

LEAD
The Canada Metal Ce.

LIMITED

TORONTO
1L

Meredith Makes New 
World’s Record for Half

Ipèfelrecoid lr winning the h»lf mile 
re®* In the track me« with Cor! 
nell. The Ithacans won the meet In easy fachlon by 8314 to ->t*i points. 71

Meredith's time was 1.52 1.* 
lowering Ihe world's record* 1.628*, mode by him In thToh-trre 
pic game» at Stockholm in 1912 
when he won the 800 metres championship end kept on run?

rldta weed! m"e mark for anln
wor

I I

-
-
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-
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î Hundred
lousand
Line.

High-grade Furniture For Dining-room and Bedroom on Sale TODAY at Reduced Prices

ESS” ►

The 10-piece Dining
room Set is in Fumed 
Oak and the 5-piece 

| Bedroom Set in Black 
Walnut—Offered 
Alike at the Extraor
dinarily Low Price 
of $133.00 the Set
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the street 
rms of white, 
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couit <-( Ncv 

■ the clergy — 
r every- deno- 
greatest city, 

tlned

Of Interest to 
Motorists

I IKEWISE, ACCORDING TO SHERATON, is the bedroom 
k* set featured in Today’s Offer. Old walnut beautifully 
grained, composes it, with antique rings serving as handles for the 

< drawers. For delicacy of line combined with a distinct dignity of 
general aspect it offers itself for any type of well - furnished bed
chamber.

HARMING IN LINE, BEAUTIFULLY MELLOW IN COLOR 
and excellent in every detail of construction, this group of 

furniture our artist pictures in the sketch above should appeal to 
anyone intent on the furnishing of a dining-room of medium 
and simple scheme of treatment.

They are developed in quarter-cut oak in rich fumed finish, the design sug
gestive of Sheraton in the daintiness of its straight line. The low backs of 
sideboard, dinner-wagon and china cabinet are inset witli cane panels, while a 
delightfully distinctive feature is the tiny inlaid medallions of tawny color 
wood.

The set consists of sideboard, dinner-wagon—both with antique handler- 
round table, six chairs upholstered in brown leather, and roomy china cabinet. 
The ten pieces have been marked down as a special price inducement for to- 
day, to..................................................................... «a...................................................133.00

Reliable Tools for p 
Garden and Lawn

REVOLVING LAWN 
SPRINKLERS1-with brass arms 

riced at $1.35, $1.66,

Note the low price on Do-
size minion Plain and Nobby Tread 

Tires. These Tires give per- . 
feet service and are guaran
teed, Plain Tread, 3500; 
Nobby, 50d0 miles.

n nr no a, 
American war 

moat 
ude up of tlia 
uunlgii'tn—In- 
artlllery—who

ut the are p 
$1.75 and 

BRASS RING sprinklers,
60c, 66c.

HOSE REELS, made of 
hardwood, are priced at 75c,
$1.00, $1.15 and..............

HOSE REELS of metal

2.35* The five pieces are bureau, cheffonier, three-mirror toilet table, somnoe,
and four-post bedstead. Priced today, the set................................................ 133.00

Also greatly reduced in price is a charming bedroom set In American wal
nut, designed along William and Mary lines, with characteristic lower brace. 
This consists of bedstead, very quaintly panelled at head and foot; bureau, 
toilet table, a most attractive chef-robe—-with drawers and box-like shelves for 
blouses, etc.—night table and chair. Greatly reduced for today at, the

225.00
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I test argument 
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Grey
Plan Nobby Tube

32 x 3 Yi $16.75 $22,00 $3.40
33 x 4
34 x 4
36 x 4
33 x 4>5 31.00 44.66 6.15 
36x4# 31.75 46.76 6.15
37 x 5

1.50

set1.50 22.80 32.25 4.48are —Furniture Building, Corner James and Albert Sts.
LAWN HOSE, made of 

smooth durable rubber:
y2 in. at, foot ...

» # in. at, foot ... .11
BETTER QUALITY rubber 

* hose:
y2 in. at, foot ... 
yA in. at, foot ... 

œRRUGATED HOSE that 
will not kink or flatten : 

y2 in. at, foot ... 
in. at, foot ...

HOSE COUPLINGS and 
clamps are supplied free with 
50 foot lengths of hose.'

BRASS HOSE NOZZLES 
are priced at 35c and 

D HANDLE SPADES, 
strong and light, 79c and .90 

RAKES of iron, 20c and .35 
THOSE OF STEEL . . .85 
J. D. ALUMINUM rakes that 

cut the heads off dandelions 
and weeds, are priced at 1.50 

SAME STYLE rakes made of 
steel at 75c and 

GARDEN TROWELS, 10c, 
2 for 25c, 15c, 26c and .. .46 

GARDEN HOES

23.60 33.00 4.60 
25.20 34.76 4.90Remarkable Value* *« 

Lamps Today
Do»*, Table and Floor Design». 
Alto Charming Shades for tho 
Some.

MAHOGANY Lamps for bedroom 
*vi tables, writing desks, etc., In va
rious designs wired with silk covered 
cord, well finished. On sale today 1.35

ittowf" •*»•*•*•
Chintz for Summer Cottages

Bold Awning Stripes, Quaint 
Flowery Patterns and Cool 
Brown and Groan Woodsy 
Effects.

.9

Invitations and Announcements
4 37.78 53.00 7.20Engraved to the King's Taste on 

Vallum Paper in Script Lettering.
S SURELY AS JUNE IS ON THE 

WAY so surely does Wedding Sta
tionery loom large among things required. 
And this, whether the wedding be the large 
ceremonious event or t he informal war-time 
affair. For if invitation» be dispensed with, 
then are announcement* in order.

Perfection of engraving, excellence of material 
and correctness of general form characterize all work 
turned out by the Stationery Department. Printed 
.from copper plate on the finest vellum paper, the 
following prices Include plate and sets of announce
ments or invitations with Inside and outside en
velopes:

-Fifth Floor.

YI CUSHIONS FOR THE VER- 
v ANDAH, curtains for the 
sitting-room, valances for the 
dressing tables in the bedrooms— 
won’t you be requiring all of these 
for your holiday bungalow?

A Lawn Swings
And Other Interesting 
Items From tho Toy 
Dopertmont.

p HILDREN’S Lawn Swings, 
V# all wood, with seating ac
commodation for two children. 
Painted green, and with var
nished seat

i fi
s in several14-inch Mahogany Lamp: 

designs, wired for one light, well fin
ished—extra special today .... 2.25

18-lnch Mahogany Lamps in hand
some designs, dark smooth finish, wired 
for two lights, a good practical size- 
extra good value today, each ... 4.55

Mahogany Floor Lamps In choice of 
fluted or turned columns with good 
wide bases, strongly made and well 
finished, wired for two lights—excep
tional value at................................... 5*25

New .'it

Here then are cretonnes and chintzes 
you will greatly like:

Chintzes—In the blue, brown, black, and 
green combinations so desirable and eo effec
tive for verandah and etttlng-room furnishing. 
They are In well-covered conventional designs 
especially nice for couch cuebione. and the up
holstering of willow and grass furniture. It le 
36 Inches wide, and 40c a yard.

Also designed for verandah cushions 
Is a cretonne In awning stripes of 
black and white, yellow and white, 
and blue and white—36 Inches wide 
and 35c a yard.

For curtains, valances, etc., te a line 
of English Cretonnes In floral, tape*- 
try and stripe designs In light and 
dark coloring». 83 to 86 Inches wide 
—25c per yard.

Curtain Berime in Ivory or white 
with floral or conventional borders In 
color are featured for cottage curtains 
—86 Inches wide, and 16c a yard.

Cushions Forms, filled with silk floss 
—clean and odorless:

Size 16 z 16 Inches ...........
Size 18 x 18 Inches ...........
Size 16 x 30 lnchee ............

• Size 20 x 20 Inches ............
Size 16 x 22 inches...........
Size 22 x 22 lnchee ...........
Size 18 x 24 lnchee ......
Size 24 x 24 Inches ...........
Size 26 x 26 Inches ...........

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

V" X 50

2.00I .• • • •
\\ Shoo Fly Rocking Horse, 

with two horses painted grey 
with slat between and on rock
ers; seat is upholstered cloth; 

driving reins. Price

L* I 6.60S line script, plate and 25 sets..
8 line script, plate and 60 sets..
8 line script, plate andl 100 sets..

11 line script, plate and 26 sets..
11 line script, plate and 60 seta..
11 line script, plate and 100 sets..

14 line script, plate and 26 sets 976 
14 line script, plate and 60 sets 1040 
14 line script, plate and 100 sets 12.60 

V —Main Floor, Albert and James St*.

776
A large assortment of silk shades In 

a large variety of designs, sizes and 
colors to go with the above lamps at 
exceptionally low prices.

—Basement.

imen.
tlonal Guards- 
ia»t tho stand 
cheer* greeted- 

marched by

lesplto his 69 
th tho step of 
the head of a 
s of the naval 
United State*, 
«faction after

nrrent during 
contemplated 

i against the 
1 tonight that 
>ly free of any 
led out with-

9.26
*2S
9.00

11.0085 1.45

Child’s Table and Two 
Chairs, hardwood, painted red 

and varnished. Price, com
plete

.25 •ei
Damask Table Cloths

Damask Table
-teGRASS CLIPPERS with 

wooden handles and steel
blades. Prices, 75c and .. .86 

GRASS SHEARS of steel. 
86c and

V » LI EMSTITCHED
*1 cloth, of snowy white Irish linen, 
with shimmery satin finish, Is obtain
able in maidenhair fern or morning 
glory designs.
On sale today, each

Fine Irish Linen Huckaback Towels, 
with fancy damask borders and hem
stitched, the famous “Old Bleach” 
quality; size 22 x 38 inches. Pair 1.25

French Cluny Centrepieces, have 
perfectly plain centre with a deep edg
ing of hand-made cluny lace; size 24 
inches in diameter. Special, today, 
each........................................................

X
1.85

—Fifth Floor.
45 Size 70 x 88 inches.i GRASS SHEARS with long 

handles, no stooping, $1.60
3.65

Oversee* Chocelete
And Othor Delicious 
Sweets You Would 
Do Well to Try.

EATON’S Overseas Choco
late Cake, a delicious plain 
chocolate, strong and concen
trated, prepared specially for 
sending overseas. Not only a 
delightful confection, but a sus
taining food. Wrapped in tin- 
foil and will keep indefinitely. 
Done up In # lb. cakes, 
each

and 1.75WIDENED.
PRUNING SHEARS, 50c, 

78c and
SMALL SICKLES or grass

hooks

fl.—Authorlza- 
M by flip Irish 
peas Battalion 
Ottawa, King- 
Us Well

1.00

u 25an in U,

it
WHEEL. BARROWS, city

size 2.00
BRASS WEED KILL- 1.00

ERS 1.50\ —Second Floor, James StF DANDELION EXTRACT- 
with long handle.ORS,

Price .36 New Wilton Rug»I.
Very Lovely in Pattern and Color Are These

With a Choice of Oriental, Conventional and Dainty Chintz Designs to the
Needs of Bedrooms, Drawing-rooms, Dining-rooms, Living-rooms and nai . ^

THE MODERN RUG MACHINE IS ALMOST HUMAN in the delicacy of it. touch TW"x.^of !he 

I coloring and patterning of the Oriental carpet, but imitate in magic manner much of the ?fL covering
hand-woven rug. They merit the attention of any householder with a room which requires a new artistic g'

, . . c . . Oriental patterns, is another line of Wilton Squares at lower prices
To draw attention to three particular lines of rugs at vary- ^n those quoted above. Thus:

Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. . ................24,75
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 In.

—Basement.

Men’* Glove» for 
Gardening

117 HITE Canvas Gloves, 
” with well sewn seams. 

Price, per pair
Pearl Sheepskin Gauntlet 

Gloves, with insewn seams and 
tan russet cuff. Price, per 
pair

Muleskin Gloves, have in- 
sewn seams, band top, cord and 
fastener. Price, per pair.. .48 

Deerskin Gloves with half 
pique sewn seams and one dome 
fastener. Price, per pair.. .78 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

.25
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rice only

Finest quality Crystallized 
Ginger, per lb. ....

10 .40

Bittersweet Chocolates, de
licious whipped cream centres 
with buttersweet chocolate 
coating, done up in dainty 
white boxes and tied with rib
bon, per l lb. box .

Cocoanut Caramels, in rose, 
chocolate and vanilla flavors, 

per lb.

Maple Walnut Pudding, a 
maple cream containing chop
ped nuts and fruit, per lb. .30

Chocolate Covered Almonds, 
|e finest quality nuts, coated with 

rich chocolate, per lb.
- —Basement, Main and

Fifth Floors.

Size « ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 In..2840
43.50ing prices:—

English Wilton Squares of super-excellent quality offer a delightful selec
tion of beauteous Oriental designs, including a number in Kirmanshah effects, 
some in the fashionable mauve tones, some with camelshair grounds, and 
others in tan and brown combinations. There are also several in the old blues 
so happily adapted to dining-room use. Sizes and prices are:

6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft.......................a«40 6 ft. 9 In. x 10 ft. 6 1b..............4840
9 ft x 10 ft. 6 In.....................  8640 9 ft. X 12 ft................ .................... *2.60
In a charming chintz design of rose, green and tan on an ivory ground 

—Ideal1 for bedroom or drawing-room use—-also in neat conventional and

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft
Size’ll ft. 8 In. x 12 ft. ...6640

And in two-tone conventional designs in the tans, greens, browns and 
blues, so much in demand for living-rooms and dining-rooms, also in a 
daintier blue for bedrooms is a third group of Wiltons. Priced with excep
tional moderation, as follows:

size 9 ft. x 9 ft. «pedal value, each .....
Size 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 In., «pedal value, each
sire 9 ft x 12 ft,, «pedal value, each ............................. .. sts*8lze —Fourth Floor, James and Albert Ste.

39.6039

*►
.......  2640 .351.50

L V
2940

Iptician
ST.
•vi EiteiVs. ■*21W

.3060c Dinner In Grill 
Room TODAY

Broiled Lamb Chops, with 
Rasher Bacon; Hashed 
Brown Potatoes and New 
Carrots in Cream ; Apple 
Pie with Cheese or Baked 
Sago Pudding; Club Rolls 
and Butter; Pot of Tea or 
Coffee

IF* "rmr
i

IILTON
lip per day. 
up per day. 
cents.
its per Day.

L<:%■ :

A?%ED .60
AGS .80

OTH. —Fifth Floor.AN -3.6.7
d. 760
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E • lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSlWindow Screens 
and Screen Doorsat 5.30 sum. 

ged CLOSES at 5 p m.
ISIORE OPENS

ACLE ■ Beoend Floor, Furniture Building—
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•tart* t< 
Alexand] 

i i and 60c 
A 7Bo and

regular
WedncJimUA\

bed-room windows open all night with the air below zero, A
that step into the next room in the morning to dress and
will find it as warm as toast. “ Steady ana strong "—that is the^^^^^^^^H , 
style of heating the King Boiler and King Radiators do. The 
travel” is so constructed as to give the full heat of the fuel to the 
circulating water, and no heat gets away withoutpaying toll to the 
water-way. This saves fuel and saves money. The King Hot Water 
Boiler has no fear of competition in the matter of quality, heating power, 
or fuel economy. Besides, the ease of operation makes a King Boiler trans- 
cendently superior. You can shake the ashes from either side, standing upj 
You can use an ash pan full size of pit; You can regulate the drafts accu- ■

rately on account of tight e /
9  . Hat fitting doors and joints, clues 1

HÆ ■ l,w* are easily cleaned, ample com-
■ ■ ■ II ■ VA^ifAM bustion 'space allows complete 

IIIVf WCIU51 burning of gases instead of their

llllllk Boiler«L'iutzz
_____ ical to instal. We have a King

__0 h Heating Apparatus for every requirement,
from a cottage up to an apartment house. 

r 1 We manufacture everything required for ,
heating—steam or hot water—-for buildings of ■ iiS 
all descriptions. ’fB

IF YOU WANT FACTS REGARDING THE 
ADVANTAGES OF HOT WATER HEATING lW

AND THE COST, WRITE US. INFORMA
TION GLADLY SUPPLIED.
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I«« I must pay my debts before taking 
* on life insurance”, you say.
Butare jrou certain you will live to pay your
comes before Siey are wiped out—your 
widow? She may have enough trouble 
making a living without struggling with the 
burden of your debts.

no
1-10
MO.

Because you are in debt you should have 
an Imperial Life policy. Then when you 
die, the claims of your creditors will be 
provided for—and so will your family.

Write today for a copy of our interesting 
booklet “The Creation of an Estate.n 
Tomorrow you may be unineurable.
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•IOVLKDUat, ur mcxilCINE 
CAUSED DEATH OF MAN

Police Believe E. Coombes 
Sought Speedy Relief in 

Large Quantity.

BIGGEST ARMY WILL
DICTATE PRICE TERMS

Allies Are Fighting Nation of; 
Animals, Says Speaker at | 

Loew’s.

*

Edwin Coombes, 67 Shv.ter street, 
died about noon yesterday while on his 
way to dt. Michael’s Hospital in the 
police ambulance, the police believe, 
from an overdose of medicine which 
he had ontalned from Dr. Dickson. 
Khutor and Victoria streets, Saturday 
Bight

Coombes was said to be suffering 
with pneumonia and the medicine pre
scribed was a teaspoonful every four 
home. Calling at the house later, 
the doctor found the medicine bottle 
empty. It is thought that Coombes, 
feeling worse, took the contents of the 
bottle at once in the hope of getting 
speedy relief.

That the country of the allies which 
has most soldiers in the battlefields 
when the war closes will practically 
dictate the terms of pence was the 
belief • expressed by Major Henderson 
of the 198th Battalion at the recruit
ing meeting held in Loew’s Theatre 
last night under the ausploles of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League.

Norman Sommervjlle cited the fact 
that 80,000 divorced women under the 
age of 30 y oars are in Berlin, to show 
that the allies are fighting "a nation 
of animals" as well as a Prussianized 
military system. He said that France, 
Belgium and England have held the 
line at Verdun, but that that would 
not win the war. Ho regarded that 
ns an opporunlty for Canadians to 
prepare to ultimately defeat the Her- 
mans. Other speakers 
McPherson. M.L.A,,
Capt. Joe Lawson of the 204th; Lieut. 
Goodyear of the 201et, and Thomas 
McOtlllcuddy, who appealed for re- 
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SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT 
PRESENTED AT ARMORIES

Packed Galleries Enjoyed Concert 
and Exhibitions Satur

day Night.

were W. D, 
who prosified,

fruits for the 216th 
talion.

Capt. Lawson spoke on “Service,’’ j 
Lieut. Goodyear told of the German 
barbarities, and Mr. McGllliciiddv 
gave a historical review of the land 
grabs made by the Germane, and 
complimented the women upon their 
work during the conflict.

The 198th Battalion opened the 
meeting with a concert and Miss Jaf- 
fray sang several solos. A large audl- 
ence was present.

ksAll the galleries of the armories were 
packed with friends of the 170th Bat
talion on Saturday night, to hear the 
fine patriotic concert by the band of 
the regiment. The evening’s entertain
ment included exhibitions of bayonet 
fighting drill, manoeuvres, and physi
cal drill, to music. This was given by 
a company of 120 highly trained men of 
the battalion. Their work was of a 
high order, displaying a precision and 
execution In carrying out the move
ments seldom seen, even In the work 
of specially trained companies of sol
diers.

The entire program was arranged 
by Battalion Sergt. Ma jor Sykes and 
the men of the battalion. A feature of 
the event was the display of large 
“flags of the allies,” which decorated 
the fronts ot all the four galleries.

The proceeds of the evening, which 
are expected to total a substantial 
sum, will be used tc buy wool to be knit 
into sox and other comforts for the 
men in khaki.

i

i
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Gloria CBRISK RECRUITING IN NORTH.

NORTH BAY, Ont., May 14.—A* 
the result of a week’s whirlwind earn- 
palgn In all the large towns on the 
T. and N. O. railway, Col, Earchrmm 
arrived in town on Saturday evening 
with no less than 200 recruits for the 
228th Battalion. The colonel was ac
companied on his tour by the bat
talion’s band, who greatly assisted la 
the good work. The officers expect to 
have a full regiment by the first of 
June.
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JUDGE COATSWORTH 
ASKS FOR RECRUITS4P

Say® Every Man Must Ask 
Himself if He Has Done 

His Duty to Empire.

BIG BEAVER MEETING

Very Successful Rally Held 
by Battalion at Eclipse 

Theatre.

Kind words for the officers of the 
Beaver Battalion were spoken by Judge

Judge Coatsworth declared that If he 
had a son to send to war he did not 

battallon he would rather

- j? rasrttriss
reormtlng sergeants, after looking me 
“F „?1nd d,own’.have toM me that I 
wouldnt do. Apart from my experi
ence, let me tell the men here tonight,

**? «4W of 18 and 45 who Is physical!y fit, that there le 
a place for him In the ranks.
??°it!5k.be lh*re’ Ashling, or preparing 

There are men, I regret to 
have not made a single at-

deAsinJ0./®1 lat°the army, who are 
dodging the recruiting officers, but let 
me tell them this, that if they do not 
join they will regret it all their lives. 

Mu** Face Future.
The time le coming when every 

man muet face the future, with all Its 
load of responsibilities, ’ and In that 
future there le the question which 
each man must put squarely to hie 
own conscience: Did he or did he not 
do hie duty to the empire In Its hour 
of crisis?
.. “We_.er® all proud of the boys of 
the east end. From the report we hear 
of them, we know that those who 
nave already gone to the front are do
ing their duty, but surely those at 
home are not going to let the ones In 
Flanders do all the fighting for them, 
we are also proud of the Women and 
girle, for never in the history of the 
world have women taken a more 
prominent part In warfare than have 
the women of Canada In this struggle. 
May you have the courage to keep It 
up.”

He

Eleven theatres were used for Bea
ver recruiting meetings last night, and 
the audiences were large and appre
ciative.

VITAL REFORMS ARE 
LIKELY IN IRELAND

Premier Asquith Studying Situa
tion Closely on Visit to 

Dublin.

SPECULATION IS BUSY

Hope for Evolution of Better 
v System of Government 

is Pelt.

(Continued From Page 1).
be of great service to him when the 
subject is brought before the cabinet 
on his return to London, which Is ex
pected at an early date.

,,, , , Outlook Uncertain.
Is Ireland’s salvation to be the out

come of the recent blood letting?” Is 
the question occupying the thoughts of 
most Irishmen today. Nationalist and 
Unionist circles animatedly discussed 
tentative suggestions respecting the 
future government of the coun
try with hope, but without certainty 
that a change for the better would be 
brought about. Mr, Asquith’s pres
ence here has lent color to the belief 
that the prime minister had some pro
ject in mind and that this study of 
conditions on the spot would help him 
formulate a definite plan to place be
fore parliament.
. wlde,y Prevails that Mr.
Asquith will propose to Incorporate the 
Nationalist and Unionist forces of 
armed volunteers into the auxiliary 
troops of the imperial army, and thus 
avo.d the admittedly perilous problem 
of disarming everybody in Ireland not 
belonging 1o the recognized military 
organizations. At the samo time, the 
opinion grows apace In favor of a real 
Irish executive council formed of 
irishmen entirely conversant with the 
people and their aspirations and needs.

All the newspapers, whatever their 
politics, express the desire that the 
best should be made out of the situa
tion, and call for concessions by the 
extremists on both sides, who, they 
declare, do not represent the true feel
ings of the Irish people.

The vast majority of Irishmen, in 
conversing on the present position, 
avoid any wild talk and appear anx
ious to appease the differences exist
ing between the various parties by 
agreeing on .any plan which offers a 
fair chance of a stable government in 
which all could have confidence.

,p ?°irow Prevails among thè 
r<x>ple of Dublin, many of whom lost 
relatives either among the rebels or 
trooP? during the fighting, or among 
the civilians who suffered death from 
stray shots. Many reports are current 
concerning the alleged harshness of 
the troops, but so far as can be learned 
these appear to have arisen from ex
aggerated stories passing from mouth 
to mouth.

The trials of the few remaining 
accused as rebel ringleaders, who aro 
to be dealt with in Dublin, are being 
proceeded with rapidly by the court- 
martial. It has been learned from the 
adjutant-general that several promt- 
nent men accused of complicity in the 
rebellion were acquitted by military 
judges because evidence of such com- 
pliclty was not produced, altho the 
circumstantial testimony Is said to 
have been of the strongest character.

men

CANAL STRIKE ENDED.

ST. CATHARINES. Ont, May 14— 
The «trike on section three of the 
Welland ship canal has entirely ended, 
and men of the Welland Canal protec
tive force who have been doing guard 
duty at the works have been taken oft 
f?d "iP by* on the canal, relieving 
the Thorold company of the 176th 
overseas battalion, who have been 
taking their places during the strike,

♦
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MRS. SMALL GIVES 
> KBS FOR RECRUIT

ARTILLERYMEN PAY 
VISIT TO TORONTO

[YORK COUNTY «fell
■*

BEAVERS’ MEETING AT
THE CUM BAG THEATRE

Speaker Scores Canadians Who 
Go Across Border to Es

cape Enlistment.

STREET “PREACHERS” 
OBJECT TO RECRUITINGPlant® Saccharine “Smack" on 

Blushing Cheek of Irish 
Volunteer.

Two Hundred and Fifty Ar
rive From Kingston This . 

Morning.
1

Protested Vigorously ,When 
Officers Appealed to the 

Young Men.
I

AT THE STAR THEATRE NIAGARA OPENS TODAY
A lively scene wai witnessed Sat

urday nigit ut the corner of Boon and 
St. Clair avenues, Earlscourt, when a 
Party of about a dozen young mon, 
members of the Christian Brethren, 
formed a ring and commenced singing 
hymns and exhorting the passers-by to 
Join in prayer. A large crowd gather
ed around. Taking advantage of thy 
number of eligible men assembled, 
Lieut s. Do Inn and Dean, with the 
slstnnce of Corp. W. fltrathdee and 
other members of the 198th Battalion, 
made an appeal for recruits.

The leader of the Christian Brethren 
protested vigorously, declaring that 
they were obstructing the prayer 
meeting and that the brethren 
alrongly objected to recruiting. "It is 
unbecoming of you to Interfere with 
our gathering, and we will not have 
you blocking our way," said Mr. Mac
Donald.

"You are clocking the way to Ger
many, and there are ten of you at least 
eligible to don the khaki, and while 
vou arc singing of peace here your 
brothers are being shot down at thj 
front," said one of the officers.

The crowd, grasping 
heartily cheered the

An enthusiastic recruiting meeting 
under the auspices of the 204th Bat
talion, Beavers, Lt.-Col. W. H. Price, 
M.L.A., was held last evening In the 
Cum Bac Theatre, corner of Dover- 
court road and V>n Horne street. J. 
R. McNIchol occupied the chair.

Capt. Keith in a rousing appeal for 
recruits, said: “There was never at 
any time In the course of the struggle 
now raging on the continent of Eur
ope more urgent need for men than 
at the present moment."

The speaker particularly alluded to 
the large number of Canadians who 
left Canada and went to the United 
States. "Since the war broke out," 
said Capt. Keith, "the population of 
Detroit, Mich., has Increased over 
100,000 people, and mostly every other 
man you meet In that city at the pres
ent time Is a Canadian."

Sergt.-Major J. Holllnger, 126th 
Battalion, also spoke.

Chairman J. R. McNIchol, In ap
pealing for recruits, said a quick re
sponse by those who had not enlisted 
would go a great way to bring the 
war to a successful termination.

Eloquent Appeal of Rev. G. 
R. Adams Brings Response 

—Must Do Duty.

Ninety-Fifth Have Last March 
Thru City—Staff Leave 

Exhibition Park.;

Kisses for recruits! Conscription 
will not be reeded now. Dr. Norman 
Allan announced at the Star Theatre 
last night that Mis. Small would kiss 
the next recruit to go on the platform, 
/•mid loud applause up went n dash
ing young man, and after introductions 
10 both Mrs. Small and M-s. Lenrvuc, 
the wife of the colonel of the fight
ing Irish, with protestations V rs. 
Small paid the recruit with one large 
saccharin» kiss upon his blushing 
check.
.The offer was repeated, but the 

ladles present restrained their eeger 
escorts, and nono too willingly they 
were led away from the meeting. 
Should this offer continue there will 
!•# few vacant places In the 20'ih Irluh 
Battalion, and many an anxious mald- 
tn will give tip the effort to keep her 
boy In "civics.”

as- Two hundred and fifty men of the 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
command of Captain W. E. Steacey, will 
arrive In Toronto from Kingston this 
momlng-for a visit to last several days. 
Lt.-Col. Roy, head of the artillery In 

’ w111 be with them. The visiting ^m!eir?en .wli' Flven a civic wel- 
j" front of the city hall this 
In th*.afternoon they will be 

“‘h* opening ball game at the island, 
«Ïh “,mo.rr,ow nl«ht tendered a smoker 
ana entertainment In the Gayety Theatre.

c,?mp officially opens today. ™i$t battalions of No. 2 Division are 
to go under canvas across the 

i^f. d»rlng thJ* week- as follows : To- 134î5„ , Highlander Battalion; 
S y’i 1,3.rd °renadlers and 169th 

i*2?Kh..De,e Battalions; Thursday.
i*üh Pale Battalion and the 98th Lin- 

SÎ .Weiiand Battalion; Friday. 
J”th Peel County Battalion and 147th 
^tey County Battalion; Saturday, 119th 
®ettallon (Manltoûlln Island). Five more 

1,ZUl,Yoi',k County, the 130th ?r«d.h115r^L?LH‘Jlllton' the 125th anti 
116th of Ontario County, are also slated 
to go Into camp soon, but so far Ottawa 
has not announced whether It will be at 
Niagara or at Camp Borden,

Take Up Quarters.
The 160th Sportsmen’s Battalion Is to 

take up quarters In the government 
building, Exhibition Park, on Friday, 
and the 166th Q.O.R. Battalion to move 

the horticultural building on Thurs-

under

the situation, 
recruiting offi

ciais and the Christian Brethren ad
journed their meeting.Little Walter Tuttle, who *.■ the bat

talion mascot, ably assisted In She 
program, and called upon Mrs. Small, 
the mother of the battalion, to speak, 
but she refused, and whether her of- 
er of a kiss for each new recruit still 
holds good Is a matter of conjecture, 
if so, there are now many more In
ducements to Join this battalion than 
any other. There Is the bean guess
ing contest and the colonel's promis» 
to see that after the war each trail 
will be found as good a position as he 
leaves.

Eloquent Appeal.
Eight recruits were obtained lest 

night and the Irish are now over 7h0 
Strong. One of the best recruiting 
speeches ever made in Toronto was 
the straight appeal ot Rev. G. R'. 
Adams of London, Eng., who told the 
audience that the war mean: the very 
life of democracy, not only In Europe 
but also In America. It was to put 
down an autocracy that desired world 
power.

Over In the old land they were de
lighted with the aid Canada had 
given, but wc over here must not for
get that we were British and should 
not shirk the responsibility it en ■ 
tailed. He told of ihe work of the 
women of Britain on the railroads and 
in the munition factories. While the 
women in England were sending their 
men and living, all told, on $6 a week 
or less and calmly facing zeppelin 
bombs, some men In Canada were 
"flunking.”

Mr. Adams came to Canada to meet 
the business men and get $300,000 with 
which to carry on the social and reli
gious work at the front, and he was 
delighted with his reception and he 
now had the money. He urged every 
man to Join the forces, get within 
striking distance, and send the enemy 
bàck to the place he came from. He 
assured the men If they Joined they 
would be well looked after.

Other speakers were Major Cock- 
burn of the 114th, who will again In the 
near future leave a wife and four 
young children to see this wav thru; 
Col. Lennox, Dr. Norman Allan and 
others. The meeting was hold by the 
08th Irish Fusiliers and was con- 
ucted by Bergt.-Major Donovan of 
he R-C.D.

ENTHUSIASM, INSPIRATION 
TO MEN IN HIS SECTION

Officer Sends Letter of Sympathy 
to Parents of Late Pte.

E. A. Birch.

WHITCHURCH WOMAN
MET DEATH IN STORM

Funeral of Late Mrs. Matilda 
Merryweathcr, Saturday, 

Well Attended.
intoMr. and Mrs. Edward Birch, 284 

Earlscourt avenue, whose eldest son, 
Fte. B. A. Birch, 2nd Pioneers, C.E.F., 
was recently killed in France, received 
the following letter of sympathy from 
Lieut. R. H. Bishop. “B" company. The 
letter reads:

"Allow me to express to you my sym
pathy, and also the sympathy of the 
men in the company, at the death of 
your son on the night of April 24-15.

“He was a very fine soldier and 
a most reliable man, also a general 
favorite with all the men. Since com
ing to France he had been an excep
tionally keen worker and his enthusi
asm an Inspiration to the men in bis 
section,

“His death was caused by a large 
shrapnel exploding Juet where he was 
working, a large piece entering Into hie 
back. He died on the way to the dress
ing station and was burled in Dlcke- 
busch cemetery by our battalion chap
lain and the members of the company."

daThe„ .... funeral of the late Mrs. 
Matilda Merryweather, Whitchurch, 
who met her death when struck by a 
bam door which was torn from Its 
hinges during the high wind of Thurs- 
day last, took place Saturday and was 
largely attended. Thursday afternoon 
Mrs. Merryweather went to the barn 
presumably for the purpose of gather
ing eggs. Her lifeless body was dis
covered later In the evening by mem
bers of the family lying a abort dis
tance from the building. The accident 
occurred on the farm of her son-in- 
law. Norman Gloney, when; she had 
resided since the death of her husband. 
She was well-known and highly 
epccted

*h

H. C. Bickford and other headquarters 
officers, have gone to Niagara camp, and 
theupstair. poruon of the administration 
building at Exhibition Park is now empty. 
Lt-Gol R. C. Windeyer, who will direct 
the affairs of the battalions remaining 
In this city until Niagara and Borden 
camps are completed, occupies offices on the ground floor.

Over 800 Toronto volunteers for active 
service enlistment appUed at the ar
morie» recruiting depot last week. The 
number accepted was 416, being 
age of 71 a day. The previous 
dally average was 68.

Saturday Recruiting.
On Saturday 88 recruits were accepted 

of the 82 offering. The attested recruits 
were credited as follows : Irish-Cana
dians, 4; Mlsslssaugus, 3; Toronto Light 
Infantry. 3; Beavers and Bantams, each 

.V;J*.R., 5; Construction Battalion,
have

an aver- 
week there-

PRIVATE J. R. RUTLEDGE 
DIES AT EXHIBITION CAMP

2; C.M.R., 5; v
8; 69th Battery, 8.

The battalions actively recruiting
sth

Pte. John Robert Rutledge of the 
127tb York Rangers Overseas Batta
lion, a native of Oak Ridges, in Whit
church Township, died on Saturday at 
the Exhibition Camp Hospital, from 
pneumonia, Pte. Rutledge, who was 85 
years of age, was admitted to the hos
pital on May I. This Is the first death 
in the 127th York Rangers, and Lt-Col. 
Clarke has ordered a military funeral 
for Tuesday at OakiRldges.

EARLSCOURT BROTHERHOOD.

; nauanons actively 
reached the followirBIG RECRUITING CAMPAIGN 

STARTS IN WEST TORONTO
now ng strengths : 

.............. 848Mississauga» ...............Buffs.............................
Toronto Light Infantr 866jLoronto uignt infantry....... 475
Beavers .................................. «45
Irish-Canadlans .................... 648
Bantams ............................... . 637

e&H. aw» an
»£at„itne>L *5* test route march thru

art. ■sms Isr 5s&
back to camp by way of Queen street,

_ . Flay Past Bulldlnge.
Each morning at Exhibition Park 

™mp, according to orders Issued by Lt - 
(,ol. R. C. Windeyer, the band of the 
duty battalion will parade at Reveille 
and before returning to battalion head- 
quarters will play post the press, dairy 

administration buildings. The 
duty band will also parade in front of 
‘be ad,nln*lstrat|ott|building at 8.45 p.m and will play until guards are paraded 
off, accompanying tns main guard and 
playing during the changing of the guard. 
-At a meeting of the executive of the 
Citizens Recruiting League, held Sat
urday afternoon, $600 of the recent tag- 
day collection was apportioned—$300 tc 
“eR?>gl Canadian Horse Artillery, and 
WOO to the University Overseas Training Company. "

Two Hundred and Thirty-Fourth 
Hope to Raise Four Hundred 

Men This Week,
The 234th Overseas Battalion, com

manded by Lt.-Col. Wallace, which Is 
distinguishable as "Peel Prides,” has 
been given . absolute control of the 
district of West Toronto, In which to 
recruit; all other battalion recruiting 
depots in this section have removed. 
This new battalion has already a 
strength of HO men, exclusive of 
officers, and, Judging by the vigorous 
style of recruiting, this number will 
Increase rapidly.

This week the officers purpose rais
ing 400 men from ward |even. A stand 
has been erected in a vacant field ad* 
Jacent to their Dundas street recruit
ing office, from which appeals will be 
made every night this week, and In 
addition a thoro canvass will be made 
during the day, in order to bring their 
project to a successful conclusion.

A large gathering of the men and 
women of the Earlacourt district at
tended the Men's Own Brotherhood 
meeting yesterday afternoon at the 
Central Methodist Church auditorium. 
Ascot avenue, when George L. Wilson 

Interesting address* delivered an
"Ethical Aspect of Business"

Musical items were rendered by 
Barnahy Nelson and Miss Rhoda 
Walker.

on the

SAYS HE WAS ATTACKED 
AND ROBBED OF MONEY

John Lang Placed Under Arrest 
on Charge of Theft From 

W. Dean.

SITUATION 18 SERIOUS.

Reports from all parts of the county 
Indicate that the situation Is 
serious for the farming community 
than Is generally supposed In the 
large centres of poputatlbn. Seeding 
is fully a month later than in other 
years, and many farmer» have only 
begun the sowing of spring grain. 
The land is still too wet for any pro
gress and considerable time must 
elapse before work is finished under 
the most favorable circumstances.

PARADE COST HIM $500.

Preparedness Fan Now Mourns Loss 
of Wallet.

NEW YORK, May 14.—James San-
from

more

John Lang, no address, was arrested 
on Saturday night by Policeman 39U, 
on a charge of stealing the sum of $12 
from William Dean, 196 Wilton 
nue.

AUSTRIANS MOVE MEN
INTO TEUTON ZONE

Great Shifting of Troops Under 
Way, Rome Reports.

A MISSION FOR MEN
OPENS IN NEW CHURCHave-

Dean told the police that he had met 
iAng on the street, and at his invita
tion Imd accompanied him to a house 
on Strachan avenue, which he found 
vacant. There, he alleges, Lang and 
another man, who was waiting there, 
attacked him and took the money.

Yesterday morning at the 10.80 high 
mass In St. Clare’s Church, Earlscourt, 
celebrated by Rev. Father O’Reilly, 
C.H.S.R., a week’s mission for the men 
of the parish was opened under the 
direction of the Redemptorlst Fathern, 
O’Reilly and McCormick. The large 
new edifice was well filled at both 
morning and evening services.

Rev. Father McCormick was tl’.i 
preacher at the evening service, tak
ing for his text, “What shall it profit a 
man If he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul?"

•P'j’kU £sble to The Toronto World.
ROME, May 14.—The chief news 

from the Italian front Is that the Aus
trians are making a great movement 
of troops Into the Trentlno.

Oklohoma, received a reinforced les- durta^tae maLh^ind .îl'T5'
?ev,oLnedPrTrCdnCS8 JTerday- H* I ?movem' 
reviewed the preparedness parade eidered to be due to the steady nro-
from the stand on fifth avenue. gross that the Italians have been mak-

Bein„ a preparedness advocate, ho ing In the mountains in their turning 
was the embodiment of enthusiasm, movement on Trent. “
His enthusiasm begot a hearty appe- The fighting on the whole front 
tite. Reluctantly he left the stand to alets of minor attacks and 
visit a restaurant. When he went to heavy artillery exchange, 
pay the cheque he discovered his 
wallet, containing $500, had disap
peared.

Italianford Davenport, representativeCAPT. E. J. KYLIE DEAD
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Was Associate Professor of His
tory at University of 

Toronto. YORK RANGERS AT t
SERVICE IN MIMICO

con- 
ft general

,2,*
;^hfj17-HyProf",TrorontohlX^ o\
typhoid fever yesterday morning in 
4 wen Sound, after a very short Illness, 
The burial, with military honors, will 
take place in Lindsay on Wednesday

BIG PARADE AT WINNIPEG.On Sunday morning the 220th Bat
talion held a very successful 
march to Mlmtco Methodist Church, 
where divine service was held. The 
battalion lined up In High Park, and 
the soldierly bearing of the men en 
the march out was very favorably 
commented upon. Last night In 
Wychwood Theatre a very successful 
patriotic meeting was held, addressed 
byLieut.-Col. Brown and others. The 
officers In charge are looking for 
great success In recruiting for the 
2.0th during the next two weeks.

route . .Eighteen Thousand In Decoration 
Day Demonstration.U. 8. ORDERS REBELS OUT.

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Re
public, May 18.—W. W. Russell, the 
American minister, today notified the 
leaders of the rebels holding Santo Do
mingo, that unless the city was eva
cuated by Sunday morning it would be 
taken by force by American marines.

Diplomatic and consular representa
tives here have been given notification 
to this effeoL

WINNIPEG,.. . M*y 14.—Eighteen
thousand people took part in a de
coration Day parade here today. The 
parade formed at the University camp
us, where a short religious service 
was held. This was followed by an 
address by Archbishop Matheson.

In the line were Lieut.-Gov. Cam
eron, Premier Norris, Sir G. Hugh 
Macdonald and Mayor Waugh.

MOTOR AMBULANCE GIVEN,
BEAVERTON, Ont., May 14__The

T presentation hy the teachers' amt 
pupils of Ontario County ot a motor 
ambulance to the netli Ontarto 
County Battalion was made here v,-. 
terday afternoon by Public School In- 
apeelor 1. II. Ferguson on behalf of 
the teachers and pupils.

Col. Sam Sharpe accepted the gift 
on behalf of tho regiment. The ocea 
slon was the mobilization of tit» 
county battalion here for Its long trek 
to Oshnwa, and Whitby, thus travers
ing the entire length of the county

f/‘x/4 V'x
eA

I$DIED OF WOUNDS.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., May 14_pte

Leverldge of Coe Hill, Hastings 
County, who left this city with the 
89th Battalion, and who was reported 
seriously wounded, Is dead. A burst
ing shell shattered hie right arm and 
leg. Attention is now centred on Dunlop Peerless 

Heels because of the tremendous sales increase in 
the past couple of years. Introduced in 1914, they 
have met with one grand reception all along the line. 

Any shoe repair store will supply you.
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co..

Head Office and

TOWN8HEND LOSES TITLE.

LONDON, May 18,—Major-General 
Charles Townshond, commander of 
Wte British forces which surrendered 
* Kut-el-Amara, who as a cousin of 
tho Marquis Townshend, was heir 
presumptive to the marqulsatc, todav 
lost his claim to "the title, A son and 
heir was bom to tho Marquis and 
Marchioness Townshend, who hitherto have be/ no children.
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MAY IS, 1916ti THE TRADE
IIIIIIIIIIE emi-Annu&l Stocktaking Sale

Continuing Monday, May 15th’ ♦
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Dress Goods Department

g

*I Silk Departmentir Wash Goods Departmentis V
HEROES—40-inch, colors brown, myrtle, cardinal, wine, light navy and dark 

navy and black, at 40c per yard.
All-wool Serges—40-inch, colors grey, royal and navy blue, at 50c per yard. 
Cream Serge—64-inch, all-wool, fine weave, at $1.50 per yard.
Serges, all-wool, extra value, 50-54-inch, navy and black, at $1.00, $1.10, 
$1.15, $1.80, $1.85, $1.85, $1.50, $1.65 , $1.75, $1.85, $1.90 and $8.00 
per yard. .

GABARDINE—All-wool, 40-42-lncX colors, Saxe, Copenhagen, taupe, browns, 
wine, Russian green, light and dark navy and black, at $1.00 and $1,15 per

50-inch Heavy Gabardine, colors dark brown, Copenhagen, Russian green, 
navy and black, at $1.15 jicv yard. . „„ .
64-inch Heavy Gabardine, colors taupe and black only, at $8.00 per yard. 

ALL-WOOL POPLINS—Taffeta finish, 42-inch, colors, Copenhagen, navy and 
black, at $1.10 per yard. „ . „ .
64-65-inch, all-wobl Poplins, colors Copenhagen, brown, Russian green, 
navy and black, at $1.75 per yard. mm
66-56-lnch Wool Poplin, colors grey, navy and black, at $1.75 per yard. 
50-lnch Wool Poplin, colors grey, navy and black, at $1.65 per yard, 

TARTAN WORSTED, 40-inch, 15 designs, each design at 48t4c and 47He per

HERRINGBONE WEAVES—Extra Special, 42-inch, in self colors, light grey, 
buttercup, Copenhagen, mauve, mid and dark brown, navy and black, at

iiativk STRIPES__40-inch, British make, colors, white, sky, pink, rose, mauve,
maize, apricot, browns, navy and black, regular 37 Vie per yard, for 30c.

ir 40-inch 1-1 stripe Silk Poplin, In green and white, navy and white, black and 
white, for sport coats, at $1.75 per yard.

36-inch Black and White Check Messallne, medium and large checks, at $1.85 
per yard.

40-inch Crepe de Chine, superior quality, in a full range of colors, at $1.85 per 
yard. 36-39-lnch Messallne, In all shades, special at 85c per yard. 
Light navy, browns, reseda and Belgium blue, 3 shades, In old rose, electric 
ivory, sky, shell pink, pink, cardinal, wine, light and dark Copenhagen, 

36-39-lnch Charmeuse Satin, at $1.00 per yard. Pink, sky, cerise, silver, mid 
or dark grey, Copenhagen, apricot, black.

- 24-inch Lining Satin, all shades, at 87Me per yard.
A large range of Black Silks, In the following weavesi^leur-de-nlce, Nlo- 

be, qengallnes, Radzimlrs, Moires, 36 to 44 Inches wide, at from $1.00 to $8.00 
per yard.

....10c 

... 11c
1-100—Printed Muslin............
1-101—Violette............
MOI—Delalnette ....
1-107—Joffre Serge ..
Ml4—Mercerized Mull, plain shades, 40-42-inch..........
,.g08—White Pique, 86-inch..........
1-812—89 40-inch White Gabardine
1-857—86-Inch White Stripe Gabardine ...................... ...
1-868—86-inch White Mat Suiting.................................. .. -
1-865—87-88-inch Rope Cord Voile, White......................

Silk and Cotton Fabrics
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85c1475__Chiffon Silk, plain shades, 26-tnch ...
1-877—Chiffon Silk, plain shades, 86-inch ..
1-880—Printed Voile, floral effects, 36-87-inch 
1-878—Tub Silk, 86-inch, colored stripes ...
1-879 Printed Silk Chiffon, 86-Inch....................................................................  87Mc

A very large range In different weaves and effects, including Embroidered 
Voiles Seed Voiles. 8t. Gant Spot Voile, Silk and Cotton Flowered Crepes, on 
different colored grounds* Marquisettes, Satin Stripe Crepe de Chine, self- 
colored Crepe de Chine, in all the leading shades, from 87!/gC to $1.00 per yard.

Carpet Department86c
85c

800 AXMIN8TER HEARTH RUGS, 27" x 82”, at $8.00 each; assorted. Oriental 
and floral designs, 
per dozen.

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY SQUARES, clearing lines, special—2 yd. X 8 yd., $6.85 
each, 2% yd. x 3 yd., at $9.00 each; 3 yd, x 3 yd„ at $10.50 each; 3 yd. x 
4 yd., at $18.60 each. _

35c
1,000 AXMINSTER DOOR MATS, 15" x 27", at $9.00 

60 pieces % TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET, at 58)4 o per yard.

Il
1

Only for the Month of MayThese Quotations are for 
Immediate Shipment

JOHN MACDONALD & CO*, Limited, TORONTOILL
»ICE TERMS

Nation of 
eaker at /

SNOW SAVED WHEAT 
FROM BIG LOSSES

C .P. RAILWAY HAS
ISSUED NEW FOLDER

fellow." dlans who really lived there ts no one 
so beloved as tills 
the steadfast eyes, whose sorrowful 
fate was built for her out of a poet’s 
brain."

It le a prose-poem. "The 
apple blossom might well become the 
emblem of the land. There Is nothing 
cloying about its perfume. Neither Is 
there anything heady, perilous, unwise 
to be adventured on. Evangeline 
could have worn apple blossoms above 
her peaceful heart. Carmen would 
have withered them, Just as the best 
seller heroine of today would despise 
them, lacking a florist’s name.

“Evangeline sprang from the soil of 
Acadia as naturally as peace steals 
Into the heart of the nowadays visit
or. To be sure, she never lived in 
mere, concreteness of sevonteenhood. 
But the fact that she Is a logical, in
stitutional and Inspirational expression 
of Acadia accounts for the fact that

gentle cousin with

| PLAYS, PICTUREShie allies which 
I he battlefields 
kill practically 
hence was the 
liar Henderson 
ht the recruit- 
Loew’s Theatre 
lisplcics of the 
[ague.
I cited the fact.
Niien under the 
herlln, to nho,v 
[tins "a nation 
la Prussianized 
lid that France, 
have -held the 

bat that would 
[ regarded that.
I Canadians to 
Icfeat the Ocr- 

were W. D. kf 
who presided, 
he 204th; T.lcut,
I. nr.l Thomas 
ben led for re- 
hantam) Bat-

IS INQUIRED INTO “Acadia" Most Delicate and 
Alluring of Summer 

Series.
"Acadia" Is the name of a new folder 

got out by the C.P.R.—the most deli
cate and alluring of the new summer 
ferles. The description of the apple 
blossoms in Acadia might well rank 
as literature. It is sc aloof from all 
thought of advertising that one might 
expect to come across it In a poetic 
study of the Immortal theme of "Long- 1 among the descendants of those Aca-

FLIGHT THAT FAILED.Floorwalker," his latest success, which 
affords him unexampled opportunities 
for the display of that humor which is 
peculiarly his own. .This is a really 
rollicking comedy. Then there will be 
genuine pictures of the German cruis
er, "The Emden," as she lies battered 
and beached at Cocos Island, after her 
rough handling by the Australian navy. 
I ; :i;lv. the "Strand Topical Review” 
will he shown. This consists of an 
animated weekly review, portraying 
local events of especial Interest to 
Canadian*, 
largely of military subjects and af
fords some very fine views of large 
bodies of troops on Toronto streets 
and under review by the Duke of Con
naught in High Park.

«TALK-TALKjTALK” AT THE

* "Talk-Talk-Talk." the new Canadian 
musical comedy, which met with public 
approval on its first presentation here 
Some weeks ago, will be the offering 
at the Grand Opera House all this 
week, with the same big cast of prin
cipals and chorus which was seen in 
the original production. Thu comedy Is 
not a review, but contains an interest
ing story of western Canada, introduc
ing a train hold-up and enabling the 
writer to present his chorus, who are 

j traveling as the guests of a newspaper, 
1 who has sent the party west In fulfil

ment of a publicity campaign in which 
the young ladies have won out in a 
beauty contest. There are a number of 

f pretty musical numbers Interpolated, 
and the production is one that would 
compare favorably with American ot- 

a tarings seen here at a high scale of 
prices. " During the week the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees 
will be given.

March Storms Kept Down 
Killing to-Small 

Amount.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., May 14.— 
Thomas and Mary Graham of Toronto, 
who on Friday evening were brought 
to an hotel at Niagara-on-the-Lake to 
take charge of the kitchen, secured 
an advance on wages and took the 
first car in the morning to this city. 
They were arrested here and sent 
back to Niagara before they could 
take the coat to Toronto.

Vickers Firm Suggested Re
lease of Good Material for 

Use at Front.

SEEDING IS DELAYED. i ORDERED TO DESTROY
Jr

Late Spring is Responsible for 
Slowness in Plant

ing.

This first number treats
After Investigation Three 

Years Ago Large Quantity 
r Was Disposed of.

MADISON THEATRE. OTTAWA, May 14—The census
and statistics office has issued in the 
form of a press bulletin, the first crop 
report of the present season- It deal# 
with the area and condition of the 
fall wheat crop, the condition of hay 
and clover meadows at the close of 
the winter and the progress of spring 
seeding up to the end of April.

Owing to the heavy fall of snow 
during the month of March, which 
protected the young plants from the 
spring frosts, the fall wheat is report
ed as being In exceptionally good con
dition at the end of April. In On
tario, where 820,600 acres were sown, 
as estimated last fall, not more than 
6.6 per cent, is reported as winter 
killed,1 and In Alberta with 260,600 
acres estimated as sown, the propor
tion winter killed is placed at 4.9 per 
cent. These proportions are lower 
than in any previous year on record. 
f?r these provinces. In 1914 the per- 
centage winter killed was 19 in On
tario and 16.6 in Alberta, while last 
year it was 6.8 In Ontario and 6.2 In 
Alberta. The area winter killed this 
year was 46,800 acres In Ontario and 
12,800 acres In Alberta, as 
71,000 acres in Ontario and 14,300 
acres In Alberta last year. The area 
of fall wheat to be harvested this 
year is placed at 774,800 acres in On
tario, 247,700 acres In Alberta, 9400 
acres In Manitoba, 4100 acres In Sas
katchewan, and 8200 acres in British 
Columbia, being a total for the Do
minion of 1,042,200 acres, as against 
1,208,700 acres in 1916 and 978,800 
acres In 1914.

OTTAWA, May 18—The sale of 2,- 
896,000 rounds of Canadian ammuni
tion by the militia department thru 
Col. J. Wesley Allison to Vickers, Ltd., 
was Inquired Into by the Davidson 
Committee investigating war contracts 
at a sitting this morning.

After Captain John Thompson, K.C., 
had read correspondence indicating 
that General Hughes had approved the 
sale, the minister of militia himself 
gave evidence that in the early months 
of 1916 a member of Vickers, Ltd., had 
stated there was a great shortage of 
ammunition In England and suggested 
that the defective ammunition which 
lie had heard the militia department 
had In store might be used for ma
chine gun practice, thus releasing good 
ammunition for use at the front. Sir 
Sam Hughes had referred the official 
to Quartermatser-General McDonald.

General Hughes told of an Inquiry 
which was made in 1918 having de
clared ammunition made In Quebec 
arsenal up to that time was to a great 
extent bad, having condemned all that 
had been made prior to 1908, and hav
ing ordered 12,000,000 rounds destroy
ed, the balance made up to the time 
of the report being branded defective. 
After vain efforts to Improve Quarter
master-General MacDonald had been 
ordered to destroy It or dispose of it.

Sold to Vickers.
As for Col. Allison’s connection 

with the affair, General Hughes stated 
he had approached him with regard 
to buying some of it, and that the 
minister had sent him to Gen. Mac- 

He afterwards heard that 
of the ammunition had been

Ground on many incidents which 
took place when Anita King crossed 
the continent by automobile alone, 
being the first person, man or woman, 
to accomplish this feat, "The Race,” 
a stirring photo play, will be seen at 
the Madison Monday, Tuesday and 

Victor Moore, famous

on "Service,” 
f I he German 

McGIllictiddy 
iv of the land 
lermans, and 
en upon -their i "WIDOW BY PROXY.”
t.

opened the 
and Miss Jaf- 
A large audl-

The Robins Players will inaugurate 
their third week at the Alexandra The
atre tonight, in Catherine Chisholm 
Cushing's farce-corned)!, “Widow By 
Proxy." The story has to do with 
Gloria Grey, a daring and fascinating 
young woman, who has been taking 
care of a friend, recently widowed. A 

4 legacy awaits this friend it she will 
call on her husband’s relatives. But 
those relatives had been unpleasant 
to her during her husband's life. Un
der the circumstances, she will not 
call on them. Gloria then poses as the 
Widow, and the fun Is on. But wo 
Won’t tell you nil the story. Miss 
Frances Nellson will be seen as Gloria 
Grey. Mr. Robins will enact the role of 
Capt, Pennington, a stern middle-aged 
bachelor, who falls in love with the 
supposed widow. The amusement tax 
Starts tonight, The tax levied on the 
Alexandra is as follows: On all 25c 
and 60c tickets the tax is 2c; on all 

0 76c and *1 tickets the tax is 5c. The 
regular matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Wednesday, 
for his Chlmmle Fadden characteriza
tions, is the star of the picture, and 

Is featured In the cast-Anita King 
"The Race” is full of daring incident* 
hair-raising episodes and 
momenta. Also on the bill are a Para
mount Travel Picture and a comedy, 
“Susie, the Sleuth," with Edith Storey 
and Antonio Moreno.
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CREATORE AT SCARBORO BEACH.

Slg. Giuseppe Crcatorc and his band 
which appears at Scarboro Beach on 
Saturday, May 20. is one of the most 
remarkable organizations before the 
musical world today. The Boston 
Transcript says; "No conductor who 
has yet appeared in Symphony Hall 
1st*» ever secured such sounds of 
thunder, such amazing vacations of 
rhythm, as has Creators. He hug set 
Boston music-mad, as it Is stated ho 
did In New York. He is not only tho 
most picturesque of conductors that 
ever was seen here, hut he Is beside# 
a masterly leader of men. who has hi# 
musicians under perfect control, inas
much that everything is played with 
wonderful effectiveness, w'th force, 
sympathy and nice discrimination, 
leans to climaxes of the most abrupt, 
feaiful sort. After you get used to 
them you learn to anticipate them with

rsl of

againsti. LATEST DANCERS AT LOEW’S.

Nervous Prostration, A big all-star show of eight feature 
’ Beta will he presented at 

Yonge Street Theatre this 
Every act on the bill has been care
fully selected with a view to Its en
tertaining qualities. One of the big 
features will be "Grey and Old Rose," 
a dance sensation. This will be its 
first appearance In Toronto. The act 
is composed of two people, a tall 
young man and a little slip of a girl. 
They offer three dances, all setisa - 
Venal, Smith and Kaufman, two 
elever comedians, will offer a laugh- 
provoking skit, "A Midnight Occur
rence," Arthur lilghy, the original 
blackface comedian, who Is constant- 

■ ly changing his comedv, will offer his 
latest monolog. "Bits of Life” ts a 
Unique comedy drama. Overholt and 
Young Sisters, in a clever l_ 
Comedy and dancing offering.
Louis Stone, the

Loew’s
week. Donald. !

Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, B.R. No. 1, Milverton, Ont., write* : “Two 
vears ago last spring I was run down, had nervous prostration, and 
was in a terribly nervous condition. I could not deep or eat, could 
scarcely count the nights that I passed without sleep, and if I did 
eat had sick headaches and vomiting spell*. My limbs would swell 
so badly that it hurt me to walk. I would jump up m bed awaken- 
ed by bad dreams. In fact, I was so had, thought I could not live, 
and started to use Dr. Chase > Nerve Ffrod without much hope.

“It was not long before I began to improve under this treat- 
ment, and I can truthfully say it has done me a world of good. It 
took some time to get the nervous system restored, but I kept right 
on using the Nerve Food regularly, and gradually gamed m health 
and strength. I have a fine baby boy now. He weighed 12 lbs. at 
birth, and, though my friends were anxious after the cond 
in, I got over that fine, and now weigh 120 lbs. Before 
Nerve Food I was a mere skeleton.”

The original of thle testimonial is on file in our offices for your In
spection® or you may write to Mrs. Schmidt for confirmation of her cure.

60 cento a box. 6 for $8.50. all dealers, or Edmanson.
Bates & Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do not be talked
Into'accepting » substitute. Imitations disappoint.

Large Yield Forecast.
The general condition of the crop# 

on April 80, which, measured by the 
standard of 100 as representing a full 
crop, is 89 In Ontario, as compared 
with 98 last year, and 78 in Alberta, 
as compared with 88. For Ontario the 
figure was only surpassed last year 
and In 1910. The condition for the 
whole of Canada on April 80 was *8, 
which converted Into a standard of 
100 as representing the average con
dition at the same period for the 
seven years. 1909 -to 1916, indicated 
a condition of 108, or an anticipated 
yield per acre of 8 per cent, in excess 
of the seven years’ average, provided 
that conditions between 
harvest time are not abnormal.

The proportion of hay and clever 
meadows winter killed proved to be 
unusually small, being only 8.6 per 
cent, for all Canada, as compared 
with 10 per cent, last year, 14 per 
cent. In 1914, and 22 per cent, in 1911. 
The average condition was 92 per 
cent, of the standard or full crop, as 
compared with 91 per cent last year, 
86.7 per cent. In 1914, 89.6 per cent, in 
1918, and 74.6 per cent in 1912.

Seeding Retarded.
It is as yet too soon to report on 

the maritime provinces. The spring 
is late, and the general conditions In 
Quebec and Ontario are not favorable 
for early planting. Last 
April 30, It was estimated that 68 per 
cent, of the planting was completed, 
as against 27 per cent, this year. Of 
spring wheat this year 1.8 per cent, 
of the estimated acreage was sown 
in Quebec, 4.8 per cent. In Ontario 
and from 28 to 80 per cent. In the 
middle west, being 26 per cent to 
Manitoba. 36 per cent. In Saskatche
wan and 80 per cent. In Alberta, in 
lit 15 not more than 8 per cent, of the 
acreage under wheat remained to be 
sown after May first. The qualities 
of oats and barley sown at this date 
are also relatively smalt

some „
It sold to Vickers, and when In Eng

land was informed that Vickers In 
turn had disposed of some of it to the 
admiralty, merely adding something 

a sort of Joyousness. It would he hard jfor expenses but not commission. All 
to Imagine n band playing ‘William responsibility for tho /transaction, said

the- minister, rested with Gen.- Mac
Donald.

The latter witness was called and 
testified that he had been approached 
by Col- Allison, who applied for the 
first 236,000 rounds of the defective 
ammunition sold. He did not know 
whom Col. Allison represented, but 
thought it was the imperial govern
ment. He had fixed a price of $20 
per thousand rounds.

The same price had been quoted to 
rifle clubs and tho Royal Northwest 
Mounted Folic?. To the latter It had 
been sold "because they asked for It" 

Direct to Allison.
Col. J. F. McDonald, senior ordnance 

officer, testified that the ammunition 
sold comprised 1906 and 1907 condemn
ed ammunition, and that of 1912. It had 
been sold direct to Col. Allison.

Col, Allison was the next witness. 
After a conference with a representa
tive of Vickers, and also a war office 
representative in New York, he had 
telephoned Gen. Hughes, asking for 
Mark III. and Mark VI. ammunition, 
and had been referred to Gon. Mac
Donald. Col. Allison had not fixed the 
price of the ammunition bought by 
him, had not handled any money In 
connection with tho transaction, and 
made no profits at all. Neither had 
this transaction any connection with 
any other transaction with Vickers out 
of which he had profits.

i

ie Tell’ and ‘Tnnnhauser’ overtures in a 
more Inspiring fashion In these and 
the operatic excerpts. Créa tore and 
his hand are In their element and 
fairly lift one off his feet He cer
tainly does wonders,"
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AT THE star this week. m 5:■■■

Golden and Bert Saunders, two 
''A J’’ ln® funniest comedians that traveled

over the Independent Circuit last sea- 
appear at the Star Theatre 

an this week with the Jolly Girls. Uold- 
f1n<1 S;,uriderh are seen In the roles 

oi Hebrew and Irish rivals, and their 
huny burlesque ; disagreement# during 
«maul le,tllN UVv Nl’0’ laughable, in 
solution to the large bevy of winsome 
cuorus girls, are the thivo stars of the 
f nging and dunging world, Millie Love
ll h’*£UI'B|° White and Lillian Eng- 
E?n* _Jhe singing and dancing favo- 
lilf1 Roderick Dhu, will appear in the

■m
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NIAGARA BARS CLOSED.

fllll- V,
r.R.F.0 „UL AT STRAND. JACK AMORY

T . -H," provincial llce.lisc regulation
♦tJ. T"":lWednesday, l’iy ail .r *vd ; : i" of lh< Robin# i los’ng the bars at Nlagaia-cn-tlv

' e Will It perr,i very strong Mayors, who an- producing "Widow i jgike went into effect at 7 o’clock on 
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’ tù■ The Toronto World have some legal or constitutional rea

son why they should keep It. It is 
not the average man who objects to 
the tax, but the curmudgeon, over
burdened with wealth, who hates the 
Idea of parting with a cent that he 
can avoid. The man with $260,000 
worth of real estate and reasonably ! 
assessed will find himself put to the : 
necessity under the war tax of dis
gorging $200 or $260, or $600 If he has 
a half million assessment, and while 
It is not so much to him as the $8 
from the man with his own small home, 
he is so immersed In the love of his 
wealth that the loSs of a few hundred 
dollars, for however worthy a cause, 
gives him a heartache.

These men with plenty of money ' 
are the pleaders for "the poor un
fortunate tax-payer,” and sometimes j 
L.o poor unfortunate tax-payer dees 
not see that he Is being made the goat 
for the rich man who neither con
tributes In taxes nor In suosvriptlone » 
a cent that he can avoid. The govern
ment tax Is a fair and equitable tax, 
therefore,’ because it falls on all alike , ’c~'
according to their means. The wealthy 
are the only squealers.

Mayor Church suggested that tin ; 
government should collect its own tax. !
This showed Just how much considéra- i 
tlon he had for the poor taxpayer. 1 
It would cost as much as the tax H~ * 
self to collect the war tax separately.
It was a common sense plan to have ; 
the municipalities collect It, thus sav- | 
ing the expense of a second collection.
But $#ayor Church and his party have 
no true sense of economy. All they 
desire is to save their own money, and 
let the next generation pay for their 
shortcomings.

The other point we wish to mention 
Is the effect upon the Germans, What 
headlines there will be In the Prus
sian papers. "Mayor Church, head of 
the chief English city of Canada, headz 
a revolt against the government, lie 
fusai to pay the war tax indlcatec "v 
tention of colonies to decline further 
support of Britain In the war. Elected 
heads of Ontario's capital city declare 
that they will contribute no further 
funds to the war until compelled.” We 
may expect Mayor Church to receive 
the Iron Cross at an early date, and 
the Order of the Black Eagle, and any 
other trifles the kaiser may think of.
Nothing Is better calculated to stimu
late the falling spirits of the Huns than 
this dastardly motion of Mayor Church.
The aldermen have a duty to them
selves and to the city. They must set 
themselves right at once.

STARTING OUT TO BAG DAD FRENCH HOSPITALS 
IN DIRE NECESSITY

Iii m
Red Cross ContributionsI FOUNDED 1W0.

• ewming newspaper published every 
Say in tne year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited,

world'ma ldiSAÎ! "Toronto.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Celle:
Mate 6108—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Offlee—40 South McNab 

•treat, Hamilton.
Telephone 1818.

Brlg.-Gen. James Mason, hon. treas. 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, re
ports that since the last public ack
nowledgement the following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have 
been received, amounting to $22,676.08. 
Alma, Ont., Patriotic League. $ 24.26
Bath, Mrs., Oakville, Ont. ,..
Boyer, Mrs. R. F„ Stellarton,

N, 8. .......... •............................
Board of Trade, Brantford,

Ont. (Serbian) ................
Cochrane, Ont., General Patri

otic Association......................
Clark, Miss H, E,, Worcester,

Mass............................................
Canboro Tp„ Red Cross,

(Ont.) ......................................
Can, Yukon Pat. Fund, Yukon,y. t.........
Campbelltord, Ont., Seymour 

Circuit Meth. Ladles' Aid..
Guelph, Ont., Branch., C.R.C.

s............ :, ... ... .,,,, ,,
Guelph, Ont,, Motor Ambu

lance Fund.............................
drover, Mrs. John. Berne,

Man ..........................................
Harper, Major and Son, Whit-

by. Ont.......................................
i HazezKon, B.C., Branch, C.R.
I O.H.....................................................
Hartley, Mr., California, Long

Beach .......................................
Hillvlew, Ont., Ladles' Aid ...
I. O, D. B„ Lady Frances 

Simpson Chap.; Fort Fran
ces, Ont. ....

1. Q. D. E„ Sir John Gibson
Chap., Toronto.......................

r. O. D. K„ Victoria Rifles
Chap., Montreal, P. Q.............

I. O. D. E„ Klondike Chap.,
Dawson, Y. T..........................

I. O. D. E., Prince of Wales
Chap., Berlin, Ont.................

I. O. D, E„ Col. Windham
Chap., Okotoks, Alta.............

I. O. D. E„ Georgian Chap.,
Meaford, Ont............................

t. O. D. E„ J. W. MacDonald
Chap., Stratford, Ont..........

I. O. D. E„ Walkerton Chap.,
(Ont.) .......................................

I. O. D. E„ Hastings Chap.,
(Ont.) .......................................

I. O. D. E., Capt. Jackson
Chap,, Stonewall, Man...........

I. O. D. E„ Menahekosis Chap.,
Edmonton, Alta.......................

I, O. D. E.. Sr. Verandrye
Chap., Dauphin, Man............

I. O. D. E., Col. Kerby Chap.,
Fort Erie, Ont.........................

I. O. D. E., New York, N.Y.,
County Chap.....................

Irwin, Ellz., Loon Lake, Clin
ton, B.C...........

Kimberly, B.C., Sullivan Mine
Relief Society........................

Milbrook, Ont..........................
Matawatchan, Ont., S.S. No. 1. 
MacDonnell, Mrs. and Miss,

Toronto
MacDonnell, Miss Ruth, Tor

onto ..........................................
Nipigon, Ont., Red Cross So

ciety ............................... ,
North Bay, Ont,, Branch, C.R.

C.S............
Omemee,

Guild..................................
Ottervllle, Ont., Mth. S. S.......
Parry Sound, Can. Red Cro-s

and Pat Fund ......................
Peterboro, Ont., Branch C.R,

Madame O'Gorman Makes 
Urgent Appeal to Toronto 

Sympathizers I
ati !

6.00 itThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 
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for one year, delivered In the City of 
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and the British possessions enum- 
In Section 4» of tho Postal Guide.
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628.18 The vital note that permeates Mi 
statements of Madame O’Gorman, | 
present dn Toronto, and who will spool 
In Foresters’ Hall on Monday evening 
Is the dire need that exists for assist 
once for the hospitals in France/

Madame speaks from first-hand In 
formation, having Just left the hosplt- * 
als for the purpose of making a three’ 
months’ tour In the United States to. 
appeal for those hospitals.

At a luncheon given at the head
quarters of the Secours National 
Saturday, when Madame O’Gormaa 
was the guest of honor, she told Hiqm 
present of the crying and continuous 
need of the very essentials in hos
pital supplies. There are 6622 military 
hospitals In France, she told her1 
audience. Supplies are In con 
need of replenishing, and while 
things that the women are making 
and sending are all useful and im- 
portant, there are other things—beds, * I 
mattresses, tables, Jugs, basins, ther-. 
mometers, sterilizing equipment— 
which are continually needing re
newal. A bedstead and bed wants to 
be renewed two or three times a 
year after you have a wounded man 
on it and dressed him every day for 
several months.

The visitor to Toronto told of her 
’experiences at the station in Dunkirk, 
where for two weeks there was noth
ing but straw to lay the wounded 
upon and where everything was in a 
most filthy condition. The only ones 
qo do the nursing were herself. Lady 
Decles, the Duchess of Sutherland 
and her daughter. This was in Oc
tober, 1914, and conditions of 
have altered, but the need is 
widespread and insistent.

Speak to Men of Wealth.
While ln the United States the » 

Z , ambassador at Washington * 
asked Madame O'Gorman to speak to ■ 
several men of wealth, who were ■ 
anxious to do something financially i 
where it was most needed. One of
«i!ennzt v®r bearin«r her account, gave 
*15.000 for the hospitals.
..Tho Madame O'Gorman represents 
tne French Wounded Emergency Fund,
‘U? ■JntP'y the needs of the hospitals 
that she wishes to emphasize. As the 
war goes on, tho needs Increase pro- 
portionately. When she speaks at For- 
esters Hall, on Monday evening, 
der the Secours National, with the co
operation of other societies, the sub
ject of her addrers will be the needs 
• v the hospitals. Every detail
is known to her, because the organiza
tion she represents has delegates • 
who make frequent rounds of these in-. 
fctltPilona and report on the findings 
of their tour of Investigation. Six him- * 
dred of the poorest of the hospitals 
are along the coast, the one under the' ' 
personal superintendence of Madame 
O'Gorman being in the north of Flan- ! ders.

Money is wanted, for it must be 
membered that 80

In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
hewed salera and Newsboys at five cents 
par copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

i 4 i ,16.00
3 or T- C-

;V 100.00& STrta
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year; Sunday World 2»c per month, In
cluding postage.
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60.00It will prevent delay If leifsre contain
ing "subscriptions,” “orders for papers," 
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Circulation Department

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
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fMayor Church Comforts the Huns
fH,. 2.00Further consideration and an 

amination of the various declarations 
made about the extraordinary proposal 
of Mayor Church In the 
and elsewhere Indicate that while the 
matter was sprung upon the city coun
cil nearer the twelfth than the eleventh 
hour It must have been In contempla
tion for some time previously. The 
Mall and Empire suggested that there 
was a cat ln the bag somewhere, and 
Hon. Mr. McGarry named Mr. T. J. 
Hannlgan of Guelph, who was Inter
viewed by The Toronto Evening Tele
gram on April 28, as the first person 
associated with the Idea,

ex- -4
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2.00

7 8.00nnewspaper»‘ iI 2.00■
11 2.00

*■
?LAURIER COMING 

TO MAKE APPEAL
2.00 ST1INDIA STAYS CALM 

IN MIDST OF WAR
-DELIVERY OF-

THE MORNING WORLD
2.00

I
12.00 Bii1 HI to Toronto Island we# resumed on 

Monday, Hay 1st. Change of address 
and new orders may be telephoned to 
Main 5308. EABLY AND PROMPT 
DEIJVERY IS GUARANTEED. The 
Holiday World will be obtainable as 
usual every Saturday night from the 
efficient and obliging Sunday World 

edit!

bou;6.60 JlI Ii
II a.m.10.00He Will Repeat His Views on 

Bilingualism in Massey 
Hall.

Fall of Kut-El-Amara and 
Irish Rebellion Have No 

Bad Effect.

p
bou.... 620.00 course

nowThe Telegram regarded this 
attack upon Sir Adam Beck, and Sir 
Adam's name has also been associated 
with the matter In several quarters, but 
The Telegram, which ought to know 
If anyone does', In an editorial on Sat
urday, especially repels any insinua
tion of this kind, and declares that 
"Sir Adam Beck had no more to do with 
the attitude of Mayor Church towards 
the Ontario war tag In 1916" than with 
some other extraneous affair. Thin 
means that Mr. Hannlgan must have 
been the willing mouthpiece, or per
haps the Innocent mouthpiece, in the 
first place, of an Idea which 
tually to be loaded upon the willing or 
Innocent lambs of the Toronto City 
Council. It Is well-known where Mayor 
Church gets his inspiration and 
not too wild a guess to

as an at
p.m.2.10 on

Bicarrier, P. Weinstein. 76.00
1500.00

10.00
mini

STUMP QUEBEC LATER KroRECRUITS FLOCK INT trai
8.60To Shorten the War

Senator Mason’s address a week or 
two ago, following on his previous one 
two months ago, on the subject of re
cruiting, may be having Its effect in 
the proper quarters, but It Is not re
ceiving the amount of attention it 
should from the people generally. He 
began by- considering the statistics of 
recruiting. With these wc need not be 
specially concerned beyond the fact 
that as Col. Mason said, "recruiting Is 
unsatisfactory, it is largely confined to 
certain parts of the country, and to 
certain Industries of this country.”

He read a letter from Lord Shaugh- 
nessy In which that gentleman said: 
"l think most people now understand 
that my purpose was not to dlscotrrage 
recruiting, but to have It conducted 
on correct, methodical lines. Instead of 
the haphazard methods In vogue at 
present.” A banker states that the 
percentage recruited from this service 
was thirty-eight and Increasing dally, 
In a coal-mining area out of 2400 
llstments 2200 were from the mines. 
At New Glasgow 1200 out of 6000 em
ployes enlisted. Other manufacturing 
Industries showed similar results.

Col. Mason thought, and every per
son not Involved In politics or enter
taining pro-German views will be In
clined to agree with him, that it Is not 
fair that the whole burden of recruit
ing should be laid on some parts of the 
country and not on others, on 
branches of Industry and not on others, 
on certain classes of the population 
and not on all. He has recommended 
registration of all persons of military 
age and fit for service, so that when 
men are wanted the recruiting ser
geants will know where to go and not 
waste their time drumming up 
available material, 
has, however, refused to do anything In 
this direction.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER min
Fro;Sir Wilfrid Announces Intent 

to Aid in Recruiting 
Campaign.

2.50Enlistments 
Among Jats, Raj pu tans 

and Punjab Moslems.

Keep Good by
Gives His Bsnediotion to Arthur 

Hawkes in N.W. Toronto.
25.00

T<110.00V
Ont. Women’sThe Northwest Liberal Association 

Is to be addressed tonight at a meet- 
Ing at Mullln’s Hall (Bloor and Lans- 
downe) by Arthur Hawkes. 
letter sent to Mr. Hawkes last week 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:

i Yom. , 16.00 8By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., May 18.—Sir Wil

frid I-aurler has decided to "appeal to 
Ontario's heart” on the bilingual ques
tion, right In the heart of Ontario.

He Is going to Toronto at the close 
of the

8.05
LONDON, May 14, via Reuter’s Ot-

„£5ency-—A »P«clal despatch irom Simla says:
The fall of Kut-el-Amarn and the 

recent Irish dlsurbances have been 
taken with the most remarkable c.-ilm- 
nes« thruout India. The latter incl- 
S.ÎÎÎ only strengthened the deter- 
ruination of Hindustan to carry on the 
struggle to a successful Issue. Tho 
pres» generally applauds Gen. Towns- 
hend s splendid defence and. the gal
lant efforts of the relief force. Re. 
crulting continues good, especially 

the Jats. Rajputans and Pun
jab Mohammedans.

The Internal affairs of India, de
spite extraordinary and absolutely 
alsn stories of rebellion, mutiny and 

bloodshed which appeared in print in 
tho united States, and which also have 
been disseminated by German agents, 
remain perfectly satisfactory. Peace 
reigns on the borders, and except for 
ordinary police affairs the huge popu- 
Jation of India is tranquil and Is not 
unprosperous.

A prominent American Journalist, 
Louis Eogar Brown, is now visiting 
Simla, making independent enaulrlo-r 
He has expressed surprise that his 
travels should be thru an absolutely 
peaceful country. He was astonished 
ut the calm, quiet manner in which 
Ihe entire Furopean and Indian popu
lation is taking the war nnd at their 
confidence In a final victory. He had 
found, even when in France and Italy, 
a distinct opinion that ,'dnla was in 
actual rebellion, and' condemns both 
the French and Italian Governments 
for taking such little trouble to refute 
lies about India.

eastun-
at200.00was cvcn- ln the am.

c. s 421.60 mPunichy, Mask., Gordon School 
Plum Hollow, Ont., Mrs. Alyt.

Palmer.....................................
P.rE.J. Provincial Branch C.

Quantz, Miss, Langstaff, Ont,
P. o........... ...............................

Rydal Bank, Ont., Pat Society. 
Rldpath, Saak., Pat. League, . 
Red Gross Society, Dunsford,

Ont...........
Schumacher

6.00 bou
My dear Hawkes: I am very glad 

to hear that you are to speak at 
Liberal meeting in Toronto, and that 
there Is a prospect of the Liberalism 
of Canada winning the co-operation of 
men who, like yourself, have 
cradled In the British school, ahd who 
are not afraid to discuss 
measures for' dealing with the economic 
and social problems which, important 

and difficult everywhere, are doubly 
Important and doubly difficult in this 
young country.

Those of us who have seen many 
years may not know whether to enw 
or to sympathize with the younger 
men upon whom the burdens of the 
future muot mainly rest. But there 
will be cause to rejoice if younger 
men at once attack the situation 
actual and prospective with 
and courage.

Among such men In Canada' a place 
belongs to you. At the last election 
you opposed the policy of reciprocity. 
On this account I have no 
with you. All opinions must be 
spectod, which are sincere 
were.

Your subsequent course

Du
it is 

suppose that
Mr. Hannlgan got his from the 
source on April 28.

10.00 byaparliamentary session, 
from the platform of historic Massey 
JIall will repent his speech delivered 
ln the house of commons on Wednes
day and endeavor to Justify In the 
eyes of the English-speaking people 
of the province the stand which ho 
has taken on the school question. The 
date on Which the address will he de
livered has not yet been definitely de
cided upon, the arrangements for the 
meeting being at present in the hands 
of the party chiefs.

The World Is also Informed that, 
following his address In Massey Hall, 
Hir v\ I If rid Laurier will embark upon 
a recruiting tour of the Province of 
Quebec, holding his opening meeting 
m Quebec City itself. It Is under
stood that In his Quebec speeches he 
will bitterly attack tne antl-recrult- 
lng efforts of Henri Bourassa and his 
followers. He 
patriots that they must rally In 
greater number to the flag In order to 
prove to Ontario that they are as 
ready to*make sacrifices for the em
pire as they are to agitato for what 
they deem to ho their rights.

Not Satisfied Now.
In his speech on Wednesday, Sir 

IV llfrld plainly indicated that he Is dis
satisfied with the rate of recruiting in 
hi» native province.' To quote: “I know 
there Is In the Province of Ontario a 
sense of irritation at the position taken 
by some of my fellow-countrymen of 
* tench blood—who have from tho first 
deprecated the participation of Canada 
ln the present war. Alas, it Is true, it 
Is only too true.”

The World understands that the pro
posed arrangements for Sir Wilfrid’s 
meeting at Massey Hall contemplates 
that he shall be accompanied by two 
of the English-speaking Ontario Liber
als. probably Hon. George P. Graham 
and Fred Pardee, chief Literal whip. 
On his recruiting tour thru Quebec he 
will likely be accompanied hy Hon. Ru
dolph Lemieux and lion.
Mardi,

and Ci600.00 t minsame
$.4110.00

10.00
10.00

ClI ■ The Idea Is too crude and absurd to 
stand atone, so It is wrapped up in an 
attack upon the Ontario Government, 
a lamentation over the 
poor tax-payers, and other

1 i been min
at

advanced 40.00 c:and_ Timmins
Brunch C.R.8.C. (Ont.)........

Stewart, Mrs. V.. Douglas, Ont. 
Sebright, Dalrymplc and Dart

mouth Branch C.R C.S.......... 60.00
Toronto Branch, C.R.C.S.........  18.00o.00
lltterson. Ont., Meth. and

Pres. 8. 8.................................
Vancouver, B.C., Branch C. R.

C. 8............................................
Victoria City and District

Brunch C.R C.8.......................
Women's Institue, Wheatley,

Ont..............................................
Women's Institute. Mlddles-

vtlle. Ont...................................
Women’s Institute. Arkon.-t,

re- delawoes of the 
matters

which serve-to conceal the true object. 
V\ e may let the political aspect of It 
go, so far as It Is concerned with 
Mayor Church's political aspirations, 
until they develop, when It will be time 
enough to deal with them.

, . per cent, of ths
wealth of France is In the hands of 
the enemy. Money is needed, too, be
cause many articles required, such us 
hospital basins, Jugs and tho like, can 
ho got cheaper In England than If they 
were sent from Canada.

Wh»n Madame O'Gorman speaks on 
Monday night the truth and urgency « 
of her appeal cannot, but meet with l 
the response the merits of her subject 
demands from British people under- ■ 
standing the necessities of their brave 
allies, the wounded of the French 
tlon.

—j 600.00 and
y. 2.70 pai

Cl

and
min13.10 Bloien- b 4.20500.00 D

The lamentation over the I delwoes of the 
tax-payers Is merely an attempt to 
conceal the true authors of these woes 
We often hear It stated that the paci
fists arc the true authors of the war, 
and In the same way It Is not difficult 
to show that the so-called economists 
are the true authors of high taxes. 
Now that this Is becoming evident to 
everybody, the desperate measure of 
ihe repudiation of Ontario’s share In 
Uie burdens of the war has -Originated 
In the brilliant brains behind Mayor 
Church as the next best method of 

-pulling the wool a little farther 
the eyes of the voters.

We have not tho slightest objection 
to Mayor Church entertaining any as- 
plrnllons which ho may Ihlnk himself 
worthy io materialize. What we do 
object to, and what the great city of 
Toronto must and does object to, Is 
Ids having taken the liberty to defame 
»nd disgrace the fair fame of the city 
h> attempting to lead a revolt against 
the truest nnd purestlmpulses to which 
ths Province of Ontario has 
pression.

85.00 and
vision na60.00 Inu-

thei7.00 less 
to VHomeseekers' Special Train Leaves s 

Toronto 1040 p.m. Each Tuesday, 
Commencing May 30th.

I1 or the accommodation of home- 
scc-kers’ and general tourist traffic to 1 
western Can&da, through train, carry- , j 
Ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 30th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg. Attention la directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fares 
ln connection with homeseekers’ ex
cursions to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
sale each Tuesday until October 81st 
Inclusive, and arc good to return with
in two months from date of sale. 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars. W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

Ontwill tell his 16.0)com- ÈWomen’s Institute. Marwick,
Oat..............................................

Women’s Institute, Batteau,
Ont..........................................

M’omen's Institute, Dryden,
Ont..............................................

Women's Institute. Lynedooh,
Ont............................  ............

Women’s Institute, Emo, Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Rockwood,

Ont.................................. -.,
Mtomen’s Institute, Weston",

Ont................................... ....
Women’s Patriotic League.

Windsor, Ont...........................
Windsor, Ont., Branch C. R.

C. 8.....................................
Keene, Ont„ Patriotic Society.
Vivien. Miss. Toronto..............
Materials, advertising, etc........

quarrel(
M3.50rc-

as yours

NEW15.90
, . has not

only shown you to be essentially a 
Liberal of Independent character, but, 
I think, has made It particularly op
portune that wo may have the benefit 
of your views, fearlessly expressed.

Canada needs all the available 
forces which can help to make our 
country worthy of Its present place 
In the empire and of the future which 
destiny he a marked out for It and I 
hope your speech In Toronto will 
mark a new advance in that direction.

some
60.99

T,25.00
61.65I s
6.10

TEAMSTERS' STRIKE ENDS.over
Readjd

* d
60.00

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany announce the 35.00removal of the 
embargo which has been In force ln 
connection with the freight consigned 
to Montreal, tho teamsters’ strike be
ing settled.

un-
The government 610.22

100.09
2.00

2,849.86AVIATORS HAD A SPIN
OUT AT LONG BRANCH

School Opened for Season and 
Students Took to Air Sat

urday for Trial.

In Great Britain conscription, under 
the name of compulsory service, has 
been adopted with the object of getting 
the last 200,000 said to be available In 
the country,

men than this to be had, but the
* Withd:

We believe there are rgiven ex- more
action of Ihe government shows at 
least that there are fewer mçn coming 
forward than are needed.

t - I 1Charles 1There are two points 
nectlon upon which IIn this con-
, „ we should like to
ty stress. First of all Is the fact that 
the people never objected to the war 
tax. In a year when the usual city 
taxes were higher than usual, for rea- 
sons upon which we complimented 
Mayor Church for having made an 
honest attempt to overtake the city’s 
obligations, the extra burden of the 
war tax was accepted without a mur
mur, and there never was a year in 
the history of the city when the taxes 
were paid so promptly and so fully.

The objection to the war tax does not 
com» from the average citizen. A mill 
on the dollar from the average citizen 
with an

j

1Flying at the Curtiss School of Avia- 
non at I/mg Branch was Indulged ln 
Saturday and the aviators all report
ed splendid conditions. There are nine 
pupils at the school and each 
up for a spin.

This opens for the season the school 
wh ch attracted so many Torontonians 
and others all last summer, 
remain open until the snow flies 
machines being used are the 
those seen last year.

TAMWORTH MAN KILLED.

Soeeial to The Toronto World.
TRENTON, May 14,-Mrs. John 

Copeland, of Tamworth, the mother of 
four soldier sons who are at the front, 
has received news that her eldest son 
Burk Bradford, has died of wounds He 
Joined the colors at Port Arthur,"and 
left Canada about Christmas 
brothers. Don, M’illiam and Henry are 
at the front.

TO TRIAL FOR FORGERY.

Male Membere of Quartet Committed 
at Kingston.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., May 14.—Howard 

Tremaine, Robert Klannagan. May 
Grant and Mamie Langderon (better 
known as Mamie Russell), charged 
with passing forged cheques appeared 
in police court on Saturday. The men 
were committed to stand their trial be
fore Judge and Jury, while the women 
were remanded for a week.

Detective Parkinson put ln a signed 
confession by Flannagan telling how 
the forgeries were worked.

"4#1■The feeling In England generally and 
In military circles in particular Is that 
the war will be prolonged for want of 
material, and that, as Mr. J. L. Garvin 
has given warning, tho 
be prepared for

RT.

1 possibll 
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from tf 
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BEERS ARE BEST 11country must 
.. a fourth year oi war.

, th<;rc wer<? enou«h men these gloom- 
er views would have no warrant, but 

if wo do not enlist our men. we must 
be prepared to pay |n other ways.
will b.nfhr th* W8r *°ee on the greater 
will be the cost. The sooner It
the better

*

1 &■IIt will
They arc brewed in strict conformity with the Government 

standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O’Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.

The isame as

I *I 11 I■. Is over
fox all concerned. There is

I. to °finYar° ehorten “• and that 
is to All up the ranks.

%
i -

I1 Order a
Case
From
Your
Dealer

assessment of $8.000 means 
. ,hat he pays $3 to the 1 Beers that are 

always O.K.CWCHIE’S
BEAURKH MARS

. . . war fund, or
«bout 25 cents a month. The man with 

’ «, V„200 or ,1600 assessment has only 
$LI0 or $1.50 to pay in the year, and 
t0 that this Is a burden Is not to 
represent the true feeling of the citi- 
*«ns towards ths soldiers and the 
forces generally which are united In 
wo great struggle for liberty.
n Is another close altogether which 

objects to the

BATTALION8 FOR BARRIEFIELD. 

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., May 14.—It was 

officially announced by Col T d R 
Hemming, that the original plan of' the 
battalions of this district 
Barrlefleld Camp would be

1
.I 1His II The O’Keefe Brewery 

Co. Limited 
Ter ente

I ii * 'ALPINE CLUB CAMP.

BANFF, Alta., May 1$,.—Arrange
ments for the eleventh annual camp of 
the Canadian Alpine Club are being 
completed In this vicinity. It will be 
known as Bow Valley Camp. Th- 
graduating climbs will be Pilot. Mount 
Brett, Mount Bourget and an unnamed 
central peak of massive range, ^c- 
commodation is being prepared for 
hundred.

Û 1coming to 
- followed 

out. The opening will be on May 22. 
The battalions will be the 77th

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIQAR DIPT.,

7 KING ST. W
•RICHIE t CO., LIMITED

J «MJ!.I I(Ot
tawa). 93rd (Peterboro). 109th (Lind-
“Lh 1l01t.Vr*r,h)’ m,h tiPort Hope, 
HÎÎ? (Cobourg). 146th (Kingston) 
164th (Cornwall). 166th (Belleville) and 156th (Brockvillej. ’’

4M tfÉli 11 imÊm. STOCK ;They are
♦ryipg to shield themselves under pleas 
of constitutionality. People who dis- 
like to part with their

payment. *-SllE
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HUGHES DEFENDS 
CARTRIDGES’ SALES

the whole milt ter Investigated by the 
Meredlth-Duff commission.

The Sir Charles Davidson Commis
sion reminded him of the Indian’s re
mark about Providence, which was to 
the effect that Providence did every
thing right, but 
"dreadful slow."

Sir Robert Borden complained that 
the government had received no notice 
of the motion. As a matter of fact, th< 
whole subject had been referred for 
Investigation to Sir Charles Davidson, 
who was at this very moment taking 
testimony.

WOOL DRESS
fabrics

Ithe weatherIHALS | SOCIETY ICESSITY Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip»
! mmm.

gabardines, chiffon serges, 
22rtots. shepherd checks, tweeds, 
?ool and silk and wool mixtures; 
3| at lowest prices consistent with 
euallty.

taffeta silks
■nodal display of New Taffeta SSlI In great range of shades, tn- 
dudîng black. We would specially

and #1.76 per l*£.
golf cord velvet

splendid, range of good colors in 
flno golf cord velvet. 27 Inches wide, 
popular for ladles' ami misses’ 
sports coats.

MOTOR rugs
grand display of Fine Wool Motor 
or Travelling Rugs in immense 
range of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans. Extra good values shown 
at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $0.00 and
#12.00.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, May 14.—(6 p.m.)—The disturbance 
which was tr. the southwestern states on 
Saturday has moved northward and Is 
now causing an easterly gale on Lake 
Superior end showery weather an far 
eastward as western Ontario. In the 
western provinces and from the Ottawa 
Valley to the Maritime Province» the 
weather of today haa been fair and cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 88-86; Prince Rupert. 36-56; 
Victoria, 44-64; Vancouver, 40-66; Kam
loops. 44-66; Edmonton, 32-38; Prince Al
bert, 36-60; Moose Jaw, 36-62; Begins.
39- 61; Winnipeg, 42-60: Port Arthur, 46- 
02; Parry Sound, 38-64; Toronto, 46-52; 
Kingston. 42-62; Ottawa, 36-60; Montreal,
40- 60; Quebec, 36-56; Halifax, 36-58.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lekes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

easterly and eoutheasterly winds; un 
settled, with occasions! showers and lo
cal thunderstorms.Ottawa and Upper St. Ixiwrence—F,ast- 
erly winds; cool and becoming unsettled 
and showery. ....Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair and cool.

sometimes was
Madame O'Oorman and her hoetees, 

Mrs. Sidney Small, are lunching with 
Lady Hendrle today at Government House.

The Rt. Hon, Sir Robert Borden and 
Lady Borden will spend today in Mont
real, where they will officiate at the 
opening of the new grain elevator. They 
will also be present nt the launching of 
the Ice-breakers, at which Hon, J. D. 
Hazen will officiate.

Vigorous Exchange of 
Thrusts at Saturday’s Sit

ting of House.

ian Makes 
) Toronto
:ers

Save, BecauseBorden’s Admission.
Mr. Macdonald (Pictou): Where is 

he holding his court?
Sir Robert Borden: In the City of 

Ottawa.
Mr. Macdonald: That

STILL BACKS ALLISONHEON
,

Mrs. Flavclle, with her usual thought- 
fulnncse, gave a garden party on Satur
day at Holwood for Col. LeVosconte’s 
oversea» battalion of the Q.O.R.. and she 

much disappointed at not being able to be present hcraelf at the party, 
which was thnroghly enjoyed by th men, their wivea and babies, who hid 
lightful picnic on the grass The 
grounds were looking lovely with scar
let tulips and the young leaves of the 
trees, the band played Just below the 
terrace and tea was served In a large 
marquee to the 3000 present. Mr. Fla- 
velle and Mias Flavclle received on the 
terrace, the latter looking extremely 
well In rifle green silk and an exquisite 
corsage bouquet of unusually fine nauve 
orchids, a present from the auxiliary 
of the battalion. Mrs. Wallace Barrett, 
who was also present with her hand
some young son, wore a costume of 
taupe silk, a rose hat and a corsage of 
pink and nauve aweet peas.

The man who saves will be able to 
the business opportunities that will 
out of this war.

\ seizeHughes Retains Faith in 
Colonel Despite the Recent 

Disclosures.

f the Se- 
-ampaign

i# a, large 
place. Can you not tell us where he 
Is sitting?

Sir Robert Borden: I do not know 
where he I» sitting. (Laughter.) 

dir 8am Hughes: In this very bulld-

arisewas
1

do
ing.

Mr. Macdonald: Is It a public hearing?
Br a Staff Kennrter.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 13.—Maj.-Gen- 
eral Sir Sam Hughes came down to 
the house of commons this afternoon 
In lighting mood and soon crossed 
swords with Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon 
the merits of Colonel J. Wesley Allison. 
Colonel Allison, he said, had been the 
bosom friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and this he Insisted upon in spite of 
Sir Wilfrid’s denials.

“I am not one of those who go back 
on my friends," the minister declared 
vehemently, and added that Colonel 
Allison had more honor In his little 
Anger than the auditor-general had In 
his whole carcass. He also broadly 
Intimated that Colonel Allison was held 
In higher esteem In this country than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sale of Cartridges.
The sAUJect In dispute was the sale 

of cartridges to the Vickers Company, 
Limited, which, by the way, Is already 
under Investigation by Sir Charles 
Davidson. Gen, Hughes said the sale 
of the condemned ammunition to the 
Vickers Arm for use In testing ma
chine guns had released a large quan
tity of good English ammunition for 
use at the front. No commission or 
any rake-off had been paid. Col. Al
lison was the agent of the Vickers’ 
Arm. but the purchase price was paid 
by the Vickers people Into a London 
bank to the credit of the receiver-gen
eral of Canada. The general then ad
ded stgnlAcantly that no defective am
munition would ever be furnished Can
adian soldiers as long as he was mini
ster of militia, and he was going to 
be the minister until he Went out.

In a clash which followed some re
mark by Mr. Carvell of Carleton, N.B.. 
Sir Sam brought down the house by 
saying, "I do not personate people In 
New York or hire dirty blackguards to 
steal papers.’’ ., ,

Would Censurs Hughes.
Upon motion to go into supply Judge 

Mackenzie (North Cape Breton and 
Victoria) moved In amendment a mo
tion censuring the minister of militia 
for selling 3,000,000 rounds of ammu
nition since the opening of thq 
Col. J. Wesley Allison, witho 
sanction of an order In council, and 
called upon the government to have 
the entire subject Investigated by the 
MereSlth-Duff commission.

Mr. Mackenzie said that the militia 
department had contracted to sell 
6,000,000 rounds ot cartridges, but 
only 3,000,000 had boon delivered. The 
price was $20 per thousand, altho they 
had cost the country $34 per thousand. 
He read a letter from the department, 
minister of militia to the quarter
master-general, written In the fall ot 
1614, advising against the sale of any 
ammunition during the war. Mr, Mac
kenzie personally doubted if any am
munition should have been sold In 
war time In view of the possibility ot 
an Invasion. At any rate, no such 
sales should have been made except 
by order In council.

No Order Made.
In the fall of 1916, according to let

ters read from the return table In the 
house, a correspondence began bc- 
wcen J. Wesley Allison and the militia 
department, which constituted the 
contract of sale. The first cartridges 
were shipped via the Corinthian to 
McVickcr’s House, Broadway, London. 
Other shipments followed, until 3.000,- 
000 were delivered. Then the auditor- 
general asked for a copy of the order 
in council authorizing the sale. No 
such order apparently was ever made. 
An order"in council had been prepared, 
but either it had never been presented 
to his royal highness, or, If it had, his 
royal highness had declined;to sign It.

Challenge to HugHbs.
It was up to the minister of finance 

In Mr. McKenzie’s opinion to produce 
the ordcr-in-councll If It had ever 
been approved, and If it had not been 
approved It was up to the prime min
ister to deal with the minister of 
militia and defence In acting Illegally 
In making the sale. No one knew 
where the cartridges had gone to, but 
It was reported that they had been 
resold at a profit to the Imperial gov
ernment by Col. J, Wesley Allison. 
The brittle thread of the government's 
existence, and It was Indeed brittle, 
seemed to be In the hands of J. Wes
ley Allison, Mr, McKenzie wanted

ormeates thp 
O’Gorman, at 

kho will speak 
Indny evening, 
sts for assist, 
p France, 
first-hand in- 
eft the bosplt- 
aking a three 
ited States to

Hlr Robert Borden: Tt Is a public
hearing. ^ ^ [great deal of worthless ammunition

Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Held privately? stored in the arsenal at Quebec. When 
Sir Robert Borden: Not at all.

AmusementsTHE BAROMETER.
. the present government came Into 

Mr. Macdonald: We had no notice power he conferred with Sir Kobert 
°ei t, i Borden on this subject, with the re-

Robert Borden: I understand suit that the British Government was 
tnat the newspaper men are reporting asked to send over a board of ex-

pert» to examine the ammunition. 
~ -, 'Tr°b*» sotory. This was the Barlow commission,

i nu n*’ I*1® Prime min'idcr said which ordered some 12 million rounds 
1“ *lud to fee that the Lib- to be at once destroyed. The balance 

Meredbhrni?ffXVl|t»h the lhey pronounced defective, but said it ally hehw?s<LtbSiid withiv.iL S' might be used for target practice, 
missions ' Butharicot.C?m’. !Some of It was used at the Valcartler 
particular subject to Sir Charles Dav- bu,L '^ 'nost unsatisfactory
Id son because It was the <l:ry ,ji Sir results. The application for Its pur- 
Charles to Investigate the expenditures ?‘‘a8e.aon'e time later came directly 
if Canada, while the Meiedllh-Duff from the v,ckere flrm- H« WM never 
commission was constituted to lnves- Spoken to by Col. J. Wesley Allison- 
tfgate certain expenditures made by However, when the deal came to be 
the United Kingdom. There was no dosed up Col. Allison, as the agent 
mystery Involved In the transaction. f°r Vickers and also the confidential 

Should Have Been Burned. agent of the British Government,
The ammunition had beer, condemn- communicated with Quartermaster- 

<d. and under military regulations General Macdonald. Thd quarter- 
should have been burned or drowned master-general had complete author- 

J*» w.ater- The Vickers Company. |ty to sell the ammunition, but he had 
Limited, however, had purchased the aeked the minister to confirm his same for use in trying out. their ma- Uon •"hichhedîd connrm Me 
chine guns. The price, $20, was a|UOn’ 'mcn ne dld 
fancy price due to the war. The gov- . 
ernment had tried to sell thy amrnunl- *raze fuse In the direction of hls coi
tion before the war for *12.50, hut the I league, Sir Thomas White, 
best price obtainable was $10. The "M any official had sent me a letter 
Mackenzie resolution, he said, seemed about a matter directly under one of 
to be a double-barreled affair designed my colleagues, such as the auditor- 
lit or.ee as a want of confidence motion general sent to the minister of finance, 
In the government and In the Sir 1 would have returned it to him by one 
Charles Davidson commission. As to of my orderlies, and warned him never 
the order-in-council. Sir Robert said lo address me again until he learned 
that It had been drafted, but before It better manners-.’’ 
could be submitted for approval the The letter, the general said, hé had 
minister of militia had sailed for Eng- | never seen or heard of until It was read

In the house.

Wind. 
29.83 21 N.K.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 47Time.

8 a.m........
5» »:m »«:*:

Mean of day, 49: difference from aver
age, 3 below; highest, 62; lowest, 46; 
rain, .10.

VJYELLA flannels
Beautiful range of Vlyella Flannel» 
in plain and fancies. Including fine 
range of correct shades- in khaki. 
Cemes In weights and designs suit
able for all kinds of day and night 
wear; guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Samples on request.

f

Mr. W. P. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Asa Hall, who lias been In Rancagua. 
and Chill for the last year, has arrived 
In Liverpool, en rounte to volunteer for the Royal Flying Corps.

Sir William Mackenzie left for New York last night.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.
il From

... Liverpool
..........Genoa
. .New York

AtMey 14.—Philadelphia......New York .
r>ueati’Aosta..-New York . 
Rochambenu... .Bordeaux ...

. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

mCol. Duncan Donald and the officers of 
the 134th Overseas Battalion at home 
at the Exhibition QGrounds on Satur
day afternoon, the occasion being a fare
well' to their friends before going to 
Camp Niagara. Col. and Mrs. Donald 
receive d their guest* In front of the 
Horticultural Budding, which was flank
ed with ornaments! shrubs. The weather 
was Ideal and everyone enjoyed the sight 
of the vivid green of the new grass and 
the sparkling bine of the take, beyond 
which, combined with the Inspiring 
strains of the bagpipes, produced an 
uplift of spirit to which moat people have 
been strangers for some time past. Mrs. 
Donald wore a frock of «shea of violets 
•Ilk striped with satin and hat to match, 
with pink roses. Mrs. Miller, who also 
received, wore mauve-flowered silk, 
with tulle hat and pink roses. Tea, cof
fee, Ices, cakes and sandwiches were 
served In a large marquee from a flower- 
decked table.

Iffli CATTO A SON BIRTHS.
ANDREWS—At Ne. 4 Beaumont read 

on Saturday. May 13th. the wife of 
Walter Sherwood Andrews, a son. eb2559mIS to •! KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO •d
ENGAGEMENTS.

TH E engagement Is
Miss Florence 
Men., to Mr. Less Kauffman, Hamil
ton, Ont.

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 13
The Southern Porch Party . 

LOUGHLIN’S DOGS 
FUm—“A Youth of Fortune”

Brit* Wood, Jessie Htsndlsh. llen.ee * Baird 
and the Ellrra Meters. sd

Ladles’ end 
Oentlemen’B
#f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

W Venge St. 146 Phone N. 6168.

announced ef 
Volushln. Winnipeg.HATS

* ac-

In closing General Sam projected a
DEATHS.

DUNN—On Sunday, May 14. 1916, at Ills 
late residence, 76 Hazetton 
Toronto, William A., beloved husband 
of Hanna Cook Dunn, In hls 64th year. 

Funeral from above address on Wed- 
Interment In St.

t
* ! * avenue.STREET CAR DELAYS

Saturday, May 13, 1916. 
Broadview 

bound, delayed 6 minutes nt . 
Jarvis and Queen ot 11,81 
o.m. by parade.

Parliament

needay at 2 p.m.
James’ Cemetery.

MAKINSON—On Friday. May 12, 1916, 
at Toronto General Hospital. Sarah, 
widow of the late Charles Maklnson,

west-cars, IVAUD EVILLE
lMAT»IO-156gVE«IO“lg-gO*l

12 Mrs. Chadwick and Mrs. Joe Beatty 
were In Guelph last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pettit have returned from 
a two weeks’ visit to Chatham.

W. Dlgby has 
, N.B., where eh

THIS WEEK
Charlie Chaplii In Ths Floorwalker
Louis Moor; Overholt * Young; A Bit of 
Life: Smith A Kaufman; Ore? A Old 
Bose; Arthur Rigby; Judge A Hall. The 
Popular Story—"The Iron Clew.”

care, east-
bound, delayed 4$ mini ecu 
nt Prust and Qerra.-d jit 6.12 
p.m. by concrete mixed stuck 
on track.

fend,
By the time he returned the trane- i ti—a.

action hod been assailed In the house _ ,
end In the press of the country, an In- I. Frank B. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) 
vcstlgatlon having been authorized. Intimated that the minister of militia's 
The order In council was held up pend- P1ln^, bad b*eu unsettled by hls 
lag the result of the Investigation. troubles, and that he was running 

Sir Wilfrid said that the government "““ck- whereupon Mr. Carvell pro- 
could not evade its responsibility. If needed to run amuck himself denounc- 
the transaction was all right they >"* the 81r Charles Davidson commis- 
ehould go ahead and get the order in “ion ae Incompetent, charging that Sir 
council signed. If it was all wrong, 8am Hughes Was the master of the 
they should disavow it. He said that admlnitfratlon, and that the govern- 
the charge ought to go to the Mere- mcnt was trying to cover up bts nefa- 
dith-Duff commission Instead of to Sir rt?de. transactions. Every deal in 
Charles Davidson. The only legal coun- which the minister and Coi.AUlson were 
set assisting Sir Charles was Captain Interested, he said, turned out to be 
Thompson, who was a good lawyer, tricky, and every dirty trail led to At- 
but who was, after all, an officer di- ,ieon- He practically charged that the 
rcctly under the command of the min- I government had been forced to ap- 
Ister of militia. [point the Meredtth-Duff commission

by the governor-general, a statement 
that Sir Robert Borden at once Indig
nantly repudiated.

Promises Sensations.

In her 63rd year.
Services on Monday at 3 p.m. at A. 

W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. English papers please copy.

MOSS—At hls late residence, 67 French 
avenue, Scarlet Plains, on Saturday, 
May 13, William Moss, age 69 years.

Funeral on Monday at 3 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Mrs. James 
from St, Johns 
visiting for the last month.

Mr. and Mrs. Freer were In town from 
Guelph last week.

Mr. Gordon Phippon will spend hls 
holidays at Kenora with Mrs. George 
Allan and hls chum, Master Billy Allen.

Hls worship the mayor will give a din
ner and smoking concert In honor of 
Col? Roy and the officers of the R. C. H. 
A., who will be In town from Kingston 
this week.

Mrs. George Dunetan, Brantford, has 
returned from spending a few weeks In 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Tom Wood Is leaving for Mont
real to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raphael.

Madame O'Gorman, who will be In Ot
tawa netx week, will stay with Lady 
Sehrelber. Several entertainments are 
being arranged for Madame O’Gorman. 
She will also have the honor of being 
presented to their royal highnesses at 
Government House.

returned 
e has beenit.

Wealth.
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t Washington 
it to «peak to 
h, who were 
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rdnd. 
account, gave

I Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.60 p.m. by 
trains. BRAID Matl' 

OPERA
Y 25c 1 50c:

war to 
ut theBathurst cars delayed 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 10.00 p.m.
by trains.

Ono ot

HOUSE I TALKMcBRIDE—On Sunday, May 14. 1916, at 
her late residence. 211 Pearson avenue, 
Ada Grace Libby, oeloved wife of John 
McBride, in her 44th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 to 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors,

MILLAR—On Friday, May 12, 1916. at 78 
Klngsmount Park road, Florence Jose
phine Jefferies, dearly beloved wife of 
Joseph H. Miller.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment In St. James’ Cemetery. 

MITCHELL—In Toronto, May 12, Mary 
Louise Holst Mitchell, wife of Frank 
Mitchell, mother of Charles W. Holst, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and Mamie Holst.

Funeral from the family residence, 
171 Lippincott street, Monday after
noon, at 2.30, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends are Invited to at
tend. Deceased was a member of On
tario Lodge, 23, Loyal True Blues; 
Daughter* of the Empire, Canadian 
Home Circles and St. Andrew's Church. 

PAS6MORE—At hls late residence, 489 
Broadview avenue, Saturday, May 13, 
Francia Pnr.smore. formerly of Stone, 
Staffordshire, Eng., age 86 years.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at St. James' Cemetery. 

ROUTLEDGE—Private John R. Rout- 
ledge, Oak Ridges, 127th Battalion. 
Overseas.

Funeral Tuesday, 16th, to St. John's 
Cemetery, Oak Ridges, at 2 p.m. Mili
tary funeral.

WILSON— May 14th, 1916, Mrs. E. Wil
son, on her 91st birthday.

Funeral service Monday evening, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. D. 

.Ilozaek, 140 Lansdowne avenue. Inter
ment at Georgetown Tuesday,

WOODS—At Wellesley Hospital, on Fri
day, tttli Inst., Elizabeth Rutledge, 
faithful wife of Frank II. Woods.

Funeral from her late residence, 46 
Delaware avenue, on Monday, 15th 

. Inst., at 2 p,n;„ to Park I.nwn
Cemetery. Friends kindly omit flowers.

New York. Chicago, Montreal and 
Edmonton papers please copy. 

WHINTON—On Sunday morning, May 
14, 1916, at hi* late residence, 194 In
dian Grove. Andrew E. Whlnton, 

Funeral notice later.
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Tonge and Dupont cars de
layed 5 minutes at Bloor and 
Yonge at 10.26 a.ra. by parade.

Bpadina and Church cars, 
eastbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at Bloor and Jarvis at 10.23 
a.m. by parade.

Dovercourt cars, north
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
Dufferin street at 1.36 p.m., 
by parade.

Carlton cars

THEATRESTRAND12

CHARLIE CHAPLINV j
Need an Ambulance.

Sir Sam Hughes said he was delight
ed to see that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
able to be about.
trouble, In view of the political troubles 
lie has been passing thru that he would I minister that he (Mr. Carvell) had per- 
have to be brought from hie home to sonated people and stolen papers, Mr. 
the parliament building in an ambu- Carvell said he would not be <&*awn 
lance. If he was really ae strong aa he aside from the main point by any per- 
looked, he had better go down to Que- eonal controversy, but added the minl- 
bec and get some of his fellow-coun- I ster would get hls answer In a day or 
trymen to enlist. Sir Wilfrid, he said, I two. He admitted having gone to 
hud been very eloquent In Quebec In New York to look up the record of the 
18.26, when he told the French-Cana- minister and of J. Wesley Allison. He 
titans to trust him because he was a soon found that the minister was try- 
Cathollc and Tupper was a Protestant, ing to load him up and get him on the 
and at the same time was telling the wrong scent so he at once~>etalned 
people of Ontario that he favored w. Travers Jerome and 
‘ Hands off Manitoba.” 1 prominent lawyers.

these firms obtained affidavits whleh 
would make the minister of militia 
Jump when they were published.

Sir 8am Hughes: “When this Is all

IN

“The Floorwalker"detail
He would have61 Motion picture* of the «meeting ef the 

German cruiser, “The Emden," by the Aus
tralien nary,

Referring to the Insinuation by the
X delayed 8 

minutes at Jarvis street at 
141 p.m., by parade.

Carlton

id the "Strand Topical Re-.f>
11»view.”

delayed S 
minutes at College and Yonge 
at 4.40 p,m„ by pa'tRde.

Church and Belt Line cars 
delayed 17 minutes at Bloor 
and Jarvis at 2.63 p.m., by 
parade.

Church, Avenue road, Yonge, 
Dupont, Belt Line and Bloor 
and Church cars delayed 10 
minute» from Church ana 

- Bloor to Bloor and Yonge at 
4.20 p.m„ by parade.

Dundas and Parliament

cars BLOOR NEAB BATHVRSTMADISON
VICTOR MOORE

Cyril Maude sailed for England on 
Saturday with hls daughter. Miss Mar
jory Maude, who haa been leading woman 
with George Arils* In "Paganini.’’ The 
wedding of hls second daughter, Pamela, 
to Captain William La Touche Congreve 
take place shortly.

Mrs. H. D. Warren 1» defraying the 
expenses of rending fix nurses to France 
to the French Flag Nursing Corps, at a 
cost of 11800. Four nurses who are glad 
to defray their own expenses have gone 
to Shomellffe. and likewise glad of the 
opportunity of using their skill for the 
benefit of the troop*. These ten nurses 
go In charge of Misa Cannon.

Mias A. Neal 1* spending a few days In 
town from Stratford.

Mr*. Frank Murdock la visiting Mr*. 
Whltlaw in Guelph.

I
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Hon. Win. l'ugsley: Drawing a red 
herring across the trail?

Sir Sam Hughes: As to Captain 
Thompson, the fact that lie wore the I cleared up I won’t need to blush and 
King's uniform made him all the more if the member for Carleton doesn’t 
suitable to be counsel in the case be- I blush It I» because he has a rhinoceros’

hide on him.’’
The debate was continued by Hon, C.

CANADIAN OFFICERS
CROSS INTO FRANCE

Number of Members of Medical 
Staff Included in List.

IN . , earsdelayed 8 minutes at Queen 
and Yonge at 4.52 p.m,, by 
parade.

In addition to the above there were several delay» of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

fore the Davidson commission.
It would be a good thing, he thought,

11 some of the opposition members J- Doherty, minister of Justice and E. 
would get themselves into khaki. M- Macdonald, the member for Pictou.

As to the order-ln-councll, none was The latter said every decent Conserva- 
necessary. The officer commanding ‘‘ve in the country would be ashamed 
at Quebec would have been entirely of General Hughes, comparing Sir W11- 
Justlfled In throwing all the condemn- K?d I"'a1u!’*er a, no"*{*e*crlPt •fi
eri ammunition In the St. Lawrence I dividual Hke J. Wesley Allison.

Resolution Defeated.
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Cenedlan Associated Pres# Fable.
LONDON, May 14.—The following 

have recently gone to France: Llcuts. 
Dr. Maclean, J. P. Melrose, M. N. Mc
Lean, C. C. Green, H. Duncan, W. Fra- z 
re r, W, Browne, C. McGowan, L. 
Oouvrcau, J. Marlon, It. Weaver, A. B. 
Campbell, G. Lemesurier, K. Cusler, A.
K. Lane, H. Verrai, J. V. Ferguson. O. , 
Ca ratal re; Ciipt. Pvmun; I,lout. D. U. 
Cameron. Heighlngton A. Kelchcson, M. 
Debay, G. Wilke», A. McKnight, D, H. 
Smith, V. J. Dawson, H. tlalcroft, J. 
Fâche, B. Hkead.

The following medicos have gone to 
France; Capts. J. Temple, K. Hteela,
L. F, Jones, G. O. Stewart, F Brocken- 
rhlre, C. Woolard, J, A. Birch, A. K. 
Cote, A. Kane, H. W. Kenny, J. II. 
Wallmsley, H. Cochrane, J. Carmichael, 
W, Crulckshank, O. Madden, A. Lebo- 
ruf, V. Ferra», A. Martin, il, Wallace, 
A. Campbell, F, Matloch, H. Neilson, O.

“Main, H. B. Wood, J, Gallagher. C. A. 
Graves, W. Y, Taylor. H. A. Cordon, 
W. Richardson. All will serve with the 
different Canadian hospitals.

WM. SPARKS DROWNED 
IN BAY SUNDAY MORNING

Body Was Found by Two Young 
Men at Foot of York Street 

—Hold Inquest.

River, However, It had been sold for
$20, which was the cost price, and not | Upon division the McKenzie résolu. 
$34.65. The ammunition had gone to I tion was defeated by a party vote. 
theMcVtckere’ firm and to no one else. | Yeas 17, nays 40.
AH the Insinuations to the contrary, 
not wi thstand Ing.

Much Quite Worthless.
Coming to the merits* of the case I for the Canadian 

Gen. Hughes said that it had long Wm. l’ugsley pleaded the fatigue ot 
been an open secret that there was a [the members after the all-night sit

ting of the preceding day, and pro
tested that the house should not bo 
kept In session on Sunday.

After a brief discussion, during 
which Mr. I’Ugsley guaranteed ae far 
ae he could that the estimate* would 
go thru with little discussion, the 

,, . „„„„ .railway estimates were allowed to
Rumor says Villa, has 1109 men, with stand over till Monday and the house whom he i» in hiding In mountains 7U 

mllef! south of Columbus, N.M.

TAKE OVER ST. PIERRE►

» Hon. Robert Rogers, who was 1 rail
ing the house, then Insisted upon going 
on with the fifteen-million-dollar loan 

Northern.
Readjustment of Whole Fisheries 

Question is Regarded as 
Likely.

% The body of William Sparks, 79 
Hamilton street, 68 years of age, was 
fAund In the bay at the foot of York 
street about 11 o'clock Sunday morn
ing, by Percy Dunk, 71 McPherson 
avenue, and Walter Birch, 15 Somer
ville Gardens.

The men Immediately notified Matt 
Aykroyd, who recovered the body anil 
tried to resuscitate Sparks. The fact 
that Hparke’ watch was still running 
when the body was pulled out of the 
water leads the police to believe that 
he was In the water only a short time. 
The body was removed to I ho morgue, 
where It was Identified hy Sparks’ two 
sons. An Inquest will likely be held.

r Hon.

ed 71RESULT OF THE WARI

Withdrawal of French Fishermen 
Has Led to Perplexing 

Situation.

THE WAR.
adjourned at midnight.Desperate fighting in the region of 

the Verdun front, 
boon held close to line of original ad
vance for two months. Artillery kept 
active across Mouse, northwest ot 
Verdun.

I German* haveEstablished 1S9Î. Harper, customs oroKer, 39 West 
Wellington »t., corner lay eL sdAll single men employed In Hamil

ton City Hall receive yellow cards 
thru mail urging them to enlist.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.-/1 NEWFOUNDLAND FEARS
CUT IN PRICE OF FISH

rtNKHAL UNDERTAKER» AND EMBALMEBS.RT. JOHN'S, NflrJ., May 14.—The 
possibility of the acquisition of the 
French colony of St, Pierre, by Ncsw- 
rouncllaiKl is being- fliNcuFHed In official 
circle# ns a result of conditions arising 
from the Kirropenn conflict.

The irleri. wuh suggested ljy the recent 
negotiations which led to the relaxa
tion for the term of the war of the 
mo-cal led Balt Act by the Newfound

land Government in viciv of the short- 
nge of flub in France.

I RUNNING-FROM DOG,
HAD HIP DISLOCATED

/ CHEESE MARKETS.SOS gpadtna Ave. Phone Colles* 7S1.
Largo stock to select from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any otb.r Burial Company, 

____________________ 138
1 Desrateh to New York states larg.'.:: 

number Dublin residents h^ld on suu-^ 
picion released.

Resignation ot Dr. Clemens Del- 
brueek announced from Berlin. Ill • 
health given as reason.

Two-day attack by German* near 
Jacobstadt taken os forerunner o' 
attack on Dvlnsk-Riga rtglon by 
Kustiinn authorities.

> BELLEVILLE, May 13.—At today’s 
ehee*e board 1335 packages were offered. 
All sold at 1998c._____

Gt-neial Hodglna und Col. Shannon I VANKLBBK HILL. May 13.—Four 
visit Berlin, Ont., for the purpose. It is hundred and fifty-three white and 108 
naiti. of Investigating certain recent colored cheese were offered at the board 
events. last night. All sold at 19%c.

Portugal’s Action in Fixing Max
imum Food Prices Causes 

Uneasiness.
I Six-year-old Fred Hardy, 6094 Spruce 

street, when he hacked out of the way 
of a dog which he thought was about 
to attack him Saturday afternoon, tvas 
run over by a wagon driven by W. A. 
Marshall, 328 Wellesley street, 
wheel of the wagon ran over the boy’s 
thigh. He was removed to the Hospi
tal for Hick Children In the police am
bulance.

!
the selling of herring to the French 
fishermen whose headquarters were at 
St. I’icrre.

With the advent of the war France 
withdrew the last of her fishermen 
from this side of the Atlantic, resulting 
In a critical shortage of fish at home. 
Representations were made to the New
foundland Government and In view ot 
the circumstances It woe decided to 
allow buyers from St. Pierre to pur
chase Newfoundland herring on the 
condition that the fish should not bn 
usv-d for bait, but should be devoted 
solely for food purposes.

Within the next few months thou
sands of barrels of herring, It Is said, 
will be shipped to St. Pierre. This 
concession. It Is believed In some cir
cles, will pave the way to a readjust
ment of the whole fisheries question 
ofter the war, and possibly to negotia
tions toward the taking over of St. 
Pierre by Newfoundland. The matter 
ho* been talked of unofficially before, 
but has found no rc*pon*lve echo In 
French Government circle* became of 
ihe value of ihe little fishing colony 
a* a training school in seamanship for 
the navy.

The ST. JOHN'S. Nfld., May 14—Un
easiness was felt In fish exporting 
circles horo today upon the receipt of 
Information that the Portuguese Gov
ernment had intervened to fix maxi
mum prices for food products In that 
country. The rates announced for 
fish are much less than the selling 
price of cod recently shipped to Portu
gal. Dealers claim that the stock* 
now held and Intended for shipment 
to Portugal In the near future wll 
have to be sold at a heavy loss, and 
that the effect of this situation, re
acting on the general fishery prices, 
will tend to a reduction all around.

«*• FICTOX, May 13.—At cheese board, 
♦ held last night, 910 boxes offered; all 
*| colored, new; 225 «old at 19%c; 450 at 

1C 5-16c, and 235 at 19)40.
COWANSVILLE, Que., May 18.—At 

I the Eastern Township* Dairymen’s Ex- 
Health départi it warns citizens change today 14 factories offered 1035 

regarding proper use of milk bottles. packages of butler; 836 packages sold at
| 2894c ; balance unsold.

6T. HYACINTHE, Que.. May 13.—At 
the cheese board, held today, 100 peck-

■ LOCAL.OTTAWA.The Balt Act 
nut In force In 1S8R uud prohibitedI 1» Police dispose of numerous un

claimed articles at annual auction 
sale.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to speak on bi
lingual question In Toronto, after 
which he will tour Quebec giving re
cruiting speeches.

Col, John A. Currie criticizes big ex
penditure for printing and distributing 
government publications In the house 
Saturday Afternoon.

Sale of ammunition by militia de
partment thru Col. J. W. Allison to 
Vlckcr* Limited, enquired Into by 
Davidson Commission.

I Hls hip Is dislocated.

WATERWORKS EMPLOYE 
SAVED THE LIFE OF BOYi * >1

I City and Exhibition officials visit 
Exhibition grounds in connection with 
eastern entrance.

Mii'camlto Angelo, aged two and a 
lialf years. 557 Wellington street, and 
Johanna Mocklc admitted t » Hospital 
for Sick Children, ’both suffering from 
hums due to scalding.

1 An unknown boy, about 8-yenre-old 
who fell Into deep water at the foot of 
J'jhn street yeeterday afternoon, un
doubtedly owes hls life to the pluck 
of Arthur Twiner, 35 Beaconsfleld 
avenue, a waterworks employe, who. 
seeing the boy’s pell. Jumped In and 
rescued him. The boy sot away be
fore the police could learn hls name.

the cheese board, held today, 100 pack
age» butter offered and sold at 2894c; 
160 boxes cheese sold at 19c.

Is
* B

. FOUND BODY IN WATER.

1 Special to The Terente World,
McGsrry SS I S

,lon 'of May, was found yesterday In the
Bav of Quinte near the shore and Just 
outside of the city limits. Earle wn*

Hls

Canadien Pacifie Great Lakee Steam* 
•hip Servies.

Canadian Pacific eteamshlp salifi 
from Owen Hound at 11.00 p.m. 
Vvednesday for Sauft Hte. Marie. Port 
Arthur and Fort William. ConnectingFull

GENERAL.Ii Policeman shot In pistol duel with 
bandits in Detroit. Three young mm 
are under arrest.

Ï ■OY BADLY SCALDED.A
d# Five-year-old Cecil Longford. 12 

Florence street, was bodly scalded 
about the hend and chest yesterday 
when he pullrd a saucepan full of boil
ing water from Ihe *tove over himself. 
He was taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children In the police ambulance.

. Mrs. Caroline Brooke, 90 year» old, 
bas knit 163 pairs o( socks for nol- 
dlciT.

people witness great; 
In New York

One million 
preparedness parade 
City.

train leaves Toronto 6.25 p.m. 
particulars, reservations, etc, from any 
Canadien Pacific ticket agent or >v, 
Ft. Howard, district passenger rgent, 
Toronto. ■*

62 years of ago and unmarried, 
home was in Shannonvillc. lie was a 

Jauu*s Neal, 101 Parliament street. I brother of AM. Kario of this city, An 
injured In runaway accident» I inquest will be held.

23 thb?”
Thirty thousand garment worker* 

walk out on strike.

«

m

. y * r • *■-***■WÊÊÉlk ai*

11

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

ALEXANDRA| MAT.
WED.

Cemasenctog Tonight
THE ROBINS FLAYERS

Present for the First Time In Stock

“WIDOW BY PROXY”
The Season's Funniest Farce Comedy. 

Eve*. 26o to 78c; Sat. Mst. 25c and 69e. 
Mat. Wed.—All Seat» 26c.

iS/ews in The Sunday World

£
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JOE WRIGHT’S CREW 
FINISHED FOURTH

LEAFS WILL HAVE NEW 
MEN IN LINE UP TODAY

ARGOS WILL HOLD 
REGATTAS AS USUAL CLEMENS, SMITH AND ROBERTSON LEADERS 

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND AMERICAN WITH JAMIESON SECONDAt least fifteen Junior and five* 
senior members Joined the Ar
gonauts last week and are Indulg
ing In daily Jaunts on the water 
In fours and eights.

A number of new scullers arc 
In prospect, the latest being 
Henri de Leeuw, who has pur
chased PoUrrir. shell.

Present prospects point to a 
successful year at the Argonauts 
despite their ISO members away 
to the war.

Princeton Wins Eight-oared 
Race at American Henley 

—The Results.

Red Murray and Catcher McKee 
Work Against Newark—Man

ager Promises a Winner.

Beavers’ Battalion Field Day at 
Hanlan's Great Success— 

Summary of Events.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club Batting.
A.B. R. H. T.B 

«2 143 190
96 2U6 281 
73 158 200 
73 139 178 
96 17» 234 
57 183 ISO 
60 163 216 
76 171 238

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE. AMERICAN LEAOUE.
A.B. R. H. T.B. Pet.

(Baltimore ........... 460 85 146 102 .322
Newark .7.
Richmond .
Rochester .
Toronto ...
1-rovldencc 
Buffalo ....
Montreal .,

Club Batting.
A.B. R. H. T.B. Pet.

........  180 100 203 273 .260

........  804 92 199 273 .248

........  668 86 169 219 .242

........  716 79 172 216 .241
------  810 102 187 248 .231
------  702 84 167 199 .224
.... 737 69 166 200 .224
.... 648 66 137 191 .211
Club Fielding, 
a. D.P. P.O.

. 308 61 92 106 .299

. 333 49 99 127 .296

. 38a 63 112 144 .291

. 348 46 95 110 .273

. 346 48 92 122 .267

. 405 61 106 152 .262
........... 367 62 84 100 .229
Club Fielding, 
a. D.P. p.o. A. 15. Pet. 

3 309 138 12 .96*
6 276 168

10 278 143
7 272 143

10 291 162
16 291 147
4 273 124

... . 12 375 176
Individual Betting.

A.B. R. H. S.B. Pet. 
.6 2 4 0 .800
.18 3 10

Detroit .........
Chicago .... 
Washington 
New York , 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louie ...
Boston .........
Philadelphia

Brooklyn .,. 
Cincinnati ,. 
New York .
Boston .........
Chicago .... 
Philadelphia 
St. J.ouls ... 
Pittsburg ...

521
.. 768The Leafs arrived home yesterday not 

the least downhearted after their dis
astrous opening trlf>. Manager Joe Bir
mingham declares he will give Toronto a 
winner and Just asks the fans to watch 
them. Three rew men. Catcher McKtc 
from Detroit, Red Murray, late of the 
Giants, and Pitcher Shocker or Piercy 
will be here today, McKee or Kelly will 
catch. McTIgue or Herbert will pitch. 
Murray will be in right field and Bir
mingham lilmself in centre. Truesdale 
2b., Blackbume e.s„ Graham lb., and 
Trout 8b. are the regulars left.

Pleh, Schacht or Enzmann will work 
for Newark. Play ball at 3,15.

Business Manager Arthur Irwin is al
so of the opinion that the Leafs will 
soon take a spurt upward like hie famous 
Toronto team that 
to second In two months,
Syracuse for the Stelncrt Cup. Manager 
Birmingham is of the opinion that the 
Newark Indians are traveling past their 
gait, and art due for a drop soon.

Five bande will furnish music at the 
ball game at the Island Stadium this 
afternoon when the Newark Indians 
open the local season. The Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery of Kingston will be 
the guests of the City of Toronto, They, 
have brought along their regimental and 
hujrle bands. The 180th Sportsmen’s Bat
talion, with regimental and buglo bands, 
will also be spectators as the guests of 
the Toronto club. The Sportsmen are 
1800 strong. A fifth band, .Jimmy Bleas, 
will also be on the Job. The ueuil cere
monials attendant upon the opening game 
will be staged, and altogether It looks 
like the biggest Inaugural ever attempted 
by the local management.

The Leaf management took a promin
ent part In the recruiting activities of the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, and Lieut.-Col. 
Greer, commanding officer, himself a 
former University of Toronto baseball 
star, will take part In the Ild-prylng 
process- The battalion will parade In the 
field before the game.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 18.—The 
Columbia University Varsity eight-oared 
shell crew was forced to take the wash 
of Princeton and the United States Naval 
Academy In the Childs Cup race, the 
feature event of the annual American 
Henley Regatta on the Schuylkill River 
this a.temoon, before a record-breaking 
throng of 60,000 spectators.

After holding a slight lead to the 
cfuartor-mllo post, Columbia was pttssçd 
by Princeton, with Its snappy, high 
stroke, and the New Yorkers were never 
again In the hunt for first place, being 

•8*2 forced to struggle In the closing half- 
.647 mile with the Middles, only to fall bark 

Just at the finish, a length behind Uncle 
Sam’s proteges. The time* of the race 
was 7 minutes flat, a full 36 seconds 
slower than the record, but exceptional 
time, nevertheless, as the conditions of 
tide and wind wore against record- 
breaking.

The Childs Cup race originated In 1879, 
and has grown to such Importance that 
It rivals the Intercollegiate regatta at 
Poughkeepsie In significance. In addition 
to the Tigers, Navy and Columbia. Penn's 
crew, which a few weeks ago beat Yale, 
was also In the race, but was hopelessly 
beaten.

Pennsylvania, while rowing a high 
stroke, had fallen behind and was splash
ing badly. The red and blue tried to 
brace and sprint, but the men could not 
got together.

Before a crowd of soldiers estimated at 
7000, who cheered and applauded enthusi
astically for winners and favorites, the 
Beavers' field day of athletic events was 
held Saturday at the Island Stadium. The 
program Included events of every con
ceivable kind.

During the races, running and walking 
contests, boxing exhibitions and wrest
ling, thruout the afternoon, four bands 
Interspersed the program with martial 
music.

The program opened with a baseball 
game of six innings between the Bearers 
and the Sportsmen, which was won by 
the latter team by the score of 5 to 8 In 
a .hotly-contested struggle. Smith in the 
last Innings won the game for the Sports
men by knocking 
scoring two men.

The summary of 
Runs—Sportsmen: Brennan 2. Simp

son 2, and Reading 1,
Stanley and Latimer. 

Errors—Beavers 1, Sportsmen 1. Struck 
out—By Stanley of Beavers 7, by Bark
er of Sportsmen 7. Umpire—Crowe, 

line-up follows:
Sportsmen—

Simpson, 2b.
Brennan, as.
Smith, If.
Batewell, 3b.
Nicholls, cf.
Jobson, lb.
Reading, c.
Tillman, rf.
Barker, p,

The two-mile walk brought out 10 en
tries, and was started by Ills Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Hendrie.i 

In the third lap Walter Jackson took 
the lead and retained It until passing 
the stand on the fifth lap when Hill 
drew abreast of him and together they 
passed the stand at a fast pace. On 
the back stretch Jackson again drew 
ahead and had a two-yard lead the next 
time around. Jackson won by two yards. 

Two-mlle walk:
1. Walter Jackson, A.M.C.
2. Hill, 166th.
8. Leask, 123rd.
Time, 16.10.
100 yards running
1. Hocklns, 183rd.
2. Ponton, 201st,
3. Osyden, 1341 h.
The mile had 24 starters. Including,

Jamieson, the old time Indian marathon 
runner. On the third lap the Indian hail 
a big lead and won as he pleased in the 
good time, considering the poor condition 
of the track, of 4.66 1-6,

Mile run:
1. Jamieson, 114.
2, W, K. Hayward.
WWtt
Pick-a-back winners—Hergt. Rainbow 

and Pte, B. J. Brown, 180th Battalion.
Boxing, 116 lbs.—Ted Price, 170th Bait., 

won from Howard, 129th Batt.
Hack race—1, Cottenden, 216th; 2,

Hunt, 216th: 8, Weltsford, 198th.
Boot race—1, M. Smith, 205th; 3, Wll- 

berly, 184th; », Houghton, 127th.
Ansoll won, but was disqualified for 

boots improperly laced,
220-yard race :
1. Hoeken, 133rd.
2. Galt, 47th,
8. Carey, 128rd.
Time .26 2-6.
100-yard race :
1. R. Hoeken, 133rd,
2. Pontoon, 20lst.
3. Cray den, 134th.
Time .11.
Mile walk :
1. W. Jackson, A.M.C.
2. Leask, 123rd.
3. Hill, 186th.
Time 7.32.
440 yards running race:
1. George Lister, 129th,
2. lackey, 127th,
3. A. L. Ponton, 201st.
Time, .66 3-5.
Corp. Tom Daley, 180th, managed to 

keep things In the boxing going In good 
style. Despite the fact no regular draw 
had been made, he was a very busy mm.

Battalion band concert for playing, 
marching alignment and cleanliness:

1. 198th Battalion band.
2. 184th band.
3. 198th.
Judges—Lleuts. John Blatter, 41th

Highlanders, and John Waldron.
Tug of war, finals:
1, 123rd winning from 204th. Wlnnlg 

team members: W. 8. Colling (capo, 
Dodd, I^ambert, Dlslet, Cox, Parker and 
Brodd.

Wrestling final In 126-lb. class—Corn. 
Francis, C.M.R., won from Pte. Boland, 
208th.

Boxing final, 146-lb, class—Pte. John
son, 180th. won from Pte. Sterling of the 
129th.

Boxing final. 158 lbs.—Pte. Johnson, 
180th, by default from Lake.

136-lb. final—Plcton, 120th, won from 
Simmons, 170th.

Heavyweight final—Chummy Banks, 
180th, won from Sergt. Rainbow, 110th.

Wresting final Ih 146-lb. class—R. J, 
Nelson, 123rd, won from George Cleverly, 
169th.

10 mile marathon:
1. Jim Corkery.
2. Jamieson. 114th Hamilton.
3. W. H. Allan. lMth, Ham 
Time, 57 minutes 16 seconds.
The race brought out 70 men. Includ

ing Jamieson, the Indian marathoner, 
end other long-distance men, The 
course was from the stadium, around the 
lighthouse and two miles around the 
track. Jim Corkery, the marathoner 
of the 180th Battalion, was the first 
man to enter the track gate for the final 

He was closely followed by 
the race quits

698
529
725
549
«88

.... 742 

Club Fielding.
G. D.P. P.O, A.

23 620 311 
14 429 214 
13 466 222 27
13 414 177
10 666 298 
16 <11 267
14 601 801
11 46» 203

Buffalo .... 
Montreal ... 
Rochester ... 11 
Toronto 
Providence .. 10 
Richmond ... 11
Newark ......... 10
Baltimore

A. E. Pet. 
16 668 343 36 .697

.. 23 12 620 302 31 .967

..23 16 626 323 32 .967
. 21 28 581 201 28 .967
. 25- 23 693 348 37 .966

12 558 244 30 .964
.21 12 688 287 38 .958

19 648 326 50 .946

11 22 .952
21 .952
21 .962
24 .060
24 .948
23 .945 
49 .918

Chicago ..... 26 
Boston ....
Detroit ....
New York .
Cleveland .
Washington.. 21 
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia.. 21

Leaders In Individual Batting.
A.B. R. H. S.B. Pet. 
. 12 3 7

1 6 
7 3 3 

2 4
9 19 
7 20 

17 31 
11 26 

7 26

E.
Clnclnatl .... 23
Boston ...........
Philadelphia.. 17 
Brooklyn .... 15
Ht. JXHliS 
Pittsburg 
Chlca 
New
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21
Clubs

Newark .... 
Richmond ... 
Baltimore ... 
Providence ,. 
Montreal .... 
Rochester .,, 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto

Richmond. 
Providence 
Newark... 
Baltimore.

Won. Lost. Pet. 21 36 8
23.929 39

10 go .........22
York

40. 11 Prieste, Mont.
154bel. Rich. ..
Holmes, Buff.
Clemens, Rich.
(lew. Buff, ...
Schultz, Prov.
HcrsclU», Koch.
Jacobson, Rich. ... 23
Trout, Tor............
Cable, New. .
McQuillan, Tor.
Jackson, Buff. .
Bankston, Rich.
Ritter, BaK. ,..
Callahan, New.
Twombly, Balt.
McAulcy, Roch.
Tutwiler, Prov..
Farrell, Roch....
Hendrix, Rich..
Thompson, Tor.
Sloan, Roch. ,,.
Kelllher, Rich. .
Powell, Prov. ,.
Sherman, Balt, ,
Arragon, Rich, .
Bader, Buff. ,..
Graham, Tor.............. 41
Thormahlen, Balt... 6
Kelly, Tor....................
Goodbread, Mont. .
(Mnzman, New........
Kopf, Balt. .
Slgtln, Roch...........
P, Smith, Mont. ,
Blackbume, Tor..
McDonald, Buff. ,
Schrier, New.
Milan, New. ....
Bates. BaK.............
Blackbume, Prov
Rehg, Prov............
Lamar, Balt. ...
Biyrs, Prov. ....
O’Donnell, Rich. .
Kopp, Buff............
Witter, New...........
Shean, Prov. ....
McAvoy, Balt. .,
Channel), Buff. .
Casey, Roch. ....
Fabrique. Prov. ,
Egan, New.............
Birmingham, Tor.
Miller, Balt............
Brackett, Tor. ,.
Manning, Tor............12 0 3

Pitching Records.

. 17 31i«430 Ij 1 .566
1 .645
2 .500
0 .500
0 .600 
0 .500
2 .478
0 .471
6 .429
0 .129
3 .426
1 .417
1 .416
2 .412
4 .400

from eighth 
and then beat'

went Bauman, N, Y, ... 
Dubuc, Detroit .... 14 
Hartzell, N. Y. .. 
Cunningham, 'DeL
Smith, Cleve...........
Bums, Detroit ... 
Speaker, Cleve. .. 
Strunk, Phlla. ...
Milan, Wash...........
Plank, Ht, L.............
Nunamakcr, N. Y. 
McMullen, Chi, .,
Horn*, Wash...........
J. Collins, Chi. ...

,396 W, Miller, St. L..
.380 Heilman, Det.
.395 Hoblltzel, Bos.
.«88, Roth, Cleve. ..
.364 Shanks, Wash.
.862 Felsch, Chi. ...
.360 Cobb, Detroit .
.369 Slsler, St. L. ..
.367 Young, Detroit 
.367 Morgan, Wash.
.357 Jackson, Chi. ,

Leader» In Individual Batting. .0389 .400 11 4 fi
6 .42910 .338

.260
2« 9 13 

3 3 
2 3

12 A.B. R. H. S.B. Pet.
Robertson, N,Y......... 48 11 21
McCarty, Brook. ..1C 1 7
J. Meyers, Tirook.. 17 0 7
Fitzpatrick, Bci.... 5 2 2
Chase. Cln...........
Laubcrt, Brook.
G. Bums, N.Y.r.... 72 
Hlnchman, Pitts. .. 62 
Alexarder, Phlla. .. 1»
Zimmerman, Chi, .. 90 
Corhan, St. L...
KonetcHy, Bos. .
Snodgrass, Bos. ,
Sallee, Ht. L.........
Mollwltz, Cln. ..
Wagner, Pitts. ,
Clarke, Cln...........
Rarlden, N. Y...
Costello, Pitts. .
Cutshaw, Brook.
O. Miller, Brook.
J. Smith. Pitts..
Saler, Chi..............
Betzel, St L...
Groh, Cln..............
Kauff, N. Y....
Schulte, Chic. ..
Stock, Phlla. ...
Neale, Cln.............
Snyder, BL L...
Maranvllle, Bos.
Yerkes, Chi...........
E. Bums, Phlla.
Whltted, Phlla.
Wheat, Brook.
Fletcher, N. Y.
Mowrey, Brook.
Gowdy, Bos. ..
Hornsby, St. L.
KI lllfer, Cln. ...
Compton, Bos, ,
Fincher, Chi. ..
Doyle, N. Y.............
Gonzales, ft. L...Knabe, Pitt,........... '
Flack, Chi...........
Paskert, Phlla,
J. 8. Smith, Bos 
Stengel, Brook.
Louden, Cln.
Dootn. N, Y.,
Jasper, St. L.
Hendrix, Chi.

I .429
2 12

—Saturday Scores—
............  7 Toronto ..
.............10 Montreal .
.............. 9 Buffalo .,
............. 9 Rochester

„ , —Sunday Scores.—
Newark................... 7 Buffalo ......................5
Montreal.................. 10 Providence ........... 4

—Monday Games—
Newark at Toronto.
Baltimore at Montreal,
Providence at Rochester 
Richmond at Buffalo.

.400.145 .437
.437 .3884 1 2 

2 V
-^ut a 
th£*sam

three-bagger,.377. 1 .412
■366
.847

17.400
.389 e follows:35 10 1572

7 1338
.833

1 662 .387
.376 47 49 20 

6 16 
10 22

Beavers—Verrai,35 4 20 
1 14 
3 11 

10 19

.333

.326
.371
.368 33

31 11 .324
.317

!344
.33312 45 15 The3853 15 Ia 6 9 .310 Beavers— 

Pott, 8b. 
Billings, es. 
O'Donnell, e. 
Latimer, lb. 
Stanley, p. 
Mooreruft, rf. 
Verrai, 2b. 
Hyman, cf. 
Cox, If.

369 14 0 11 27 
9 22 
8 17 
6 11

17 27 
10 22 
16 26 
7 21

12 17 
14 27
0 2 
0 2

.310
3 1547 4.333

.318
.30022 41 .16 4 .300
.297NATIONAL LEAOUE. 82 11.517 1

54 47 17 1.316
.312

.297First single sculls—Wen by John D. 
Kelly, Vesper. Boat Club, Philadelphia; 
second, Edward W. Hoffman. Jr., Uni
versity Barge Club, Philadelphia. Time 
9.85. Only two starters.

Etght-oarcd shell for Child's Cup- 
Won by Princeton; second. Naval Aca
demy; third, Columbia ; fourth, Pennsyl
vania. Time 7 minutes.

Special four-oared shells—Won by Na- 
va! Academy: second, Vesper Boat Club, 
Philadelphia; third, University Barge 
Club, Philadelphia. Time 7.52 3-6.

First double sculls—Won by Vesper 
Boat Club, Philadelphia (Edward Graef 
bow, John B. Kelly stroke) ; second, Yale 
(WIman bow, Bennltt stroked third, 
Nonpareil Rowing Club, New York (Liv
ingstone bow, Pearse stroke). Time

Second single sculls—won by Darling, 
Harvard; second, Clarke, Philadelphia 
Barge Club: third. Gaillard, Yale; fourth, 
Roberta. Nonpareil R.C., Now York. 
Time 8,25,

Special Inter-club second eight-oared 
shells—Won by Malta Boat Club, Phlla- 
delphla: second, Undine Barge Club, 
Philadelphia : third, Vesper Boat Club, 
Philadelphia, Time 7,26 1-6.

Junior collegiate eight-oared Shell- 
Final beat—Won by Syracuse, Harvard 
second, Yale third, Pennsylvania fourth. 
Time 7.06 2-6.

Clubs.
Brooklyn ,,,
Boston ..........
Philadelphia
Chicago .........
St, Louis........
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg ..................... 10
New York................... 7 13
_ —Saturday Scores—
Pittsburg...................6 Boston ,
Philadelphia.......... 6 Cincinnati ....
St, 1-ouls................. 2 Brooklyn ...........

New York at Chicago—Rain. 
—Sunday Games—

Philadelphia.............4 Cincinnati ..
Broklyn......................... 3 St, Louis....
New York.............8 Chicago ....

—Monday Games—
Now York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Ixiule.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Won. Lost. Pet. 48 4
13 0
6» 8 
20 2

25 9 .297
.294.... 12 !30S

.306
39« 14 I.667

12 7 .632
10 .621

14 « ■288
.288. 11 .300 14 1.

20IS 112 .300.620
.520

. 14 0 .28713 13 74 11 
74 10 
74 17 
84

64 7
IS 8 
48 5
66 4
82 10

.397

.297
1, g; §&,■« /. ■286

.23612 14 .162
.386
.300

.297 . 3316 11 2 H. Covaleskle, Det..
Gardner, Bos..............

•*** Gedeon, N. Y...............
•Hi Shotton, Ht. L...........
•î;2 Fournier, Chi...............•*** Stellbaur, Phlla. ...

Johnson, Wash...........T.1! Hhawkey. N. Y...........
315 Yeach- Detroit ... 
zox Crawford, Det. ...
X08 Janvrln, Bos................gal faker, N. Y...............
son Oraney. Cleve.............'Z0° High, N. Y...................

Merton, Cleve. .........
,296 Moeller, Wash.............
290 Lajoie Phlla ...........

.290 B- Collins, Chi............

.280 McBride, Wash. ....

.28» Wainbsganes, Cleve.
:!S MlsrA1-:::
É 88»
.260 Borton, St. L............. 8 0
.257 Pitching Record».
.250 (Rated on bail» of average earned 

per game.)

1 4 ■286
.280.'333S 297 2 0 7 23 

14 23 
16 23 
12 28

.236 0 .280.294

.292
523 8 17 

8 14 
6 14 
6 12 
8 13

0 .277
.277Leafs Scored Only One 

Run in Last at Richmond

0 43 1
■291
.290

I43 3 .273
.27337 2 .324 0 869 1 .289

.288
41 I 3 .273

.273
62 6
63 4
46 6
71 ■)
43 9
64 6

.... 69 7

.... 36 14

. .3 7 6 6 16 28 
7 18 
3 16
7 21
8 28

.2 .286 35 12 1 .265
.263

. .4 .283 1652 2
.282
.27»

43 .26313 3
.262
.261

.278 50 15 IIRICHMOND, May 12.—Richmond made 
It four In a row from Toronto by win
ning the last game 01 the home series by 
the score of 7 to 1. McQuIlUn was lift 
at opportune times, while McKcnery, re
cently secured from the Cincinnati Reds, 
was effectlvethruout, three of the five 
hits off him being made In the seventh 
when one run was scored.

Toronto's only run came In the sev
enth when Graham tripled and Brackett 
singled.

Richmond took a lea din the second, 
scoring two runs on tnree singles and a 
waBc. They earned two more In the 
fifth on a single, a triple and the squeeze. 
They took three more In the seventh on 
four singles and two passes. Heorc: 

Toronto— A.B. R.
Truesdale, 2b..............
Thompson, If. ...........
Burch, cf. ....
Graham, lb. .
Blackbume. as.
Brackett, rf. .
Trout, 3b.
Kelly, c. ..
McQuillan, p.

Totals .................82 1 5 *23
•McDermott out for Interference 
Richmond—

Clemens, If. ,
Elbe), lb...........
Hendrix, of. .
Bankston, rf. .
McDermott, 8b.
Arragon, as. ..
Roche. 2b, ...
Reynolds, c. ..
McKcnery, p. .

race;3 6.276 10 3 0 .300 6 8 
7 12 
6 20 
7 23 
6 16 
7 16
e r 
0 3
2 3 
0 6

1261
.2611

.271

.273
0310 .30044

6
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Clubs. Won. Lots,
Cleveland   18 8
Washington ..........  15
New York .................... 18 11
Detroit ........................... 13 13
Boston ............................  13 13
Chicago ........................... 12 ' 16
Philadelphia ................. 9 16
St. Louts ....................... 8 16

—(Saturday Scores__
. 4 St. Louts . 
. 3 Detroit ...
. 4 New York 
. 3 Chicago ... 

scheduled.
._ —Monday Games.—
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.

.260

.258
.273
.271

31 170 9
26 4
46 2
76 17

21 9 t
.269 .25845 13 1
.367 .251238 11.
.866 .25026 061 8 .262
.255

.2501035
, 86 8
. 69 7
. 18 8
. 4 0
. I 1
. 8 0

Pitching Record».

!260
.260

29 8
.264
.263

11 8
, 60 8 13 

4 9
.260 124..260 . 36

.260

.260 run»

Indians Win Sunday 

Game in First Inning

Philadelphia. 
Washington. 
Cleveland...,
Boston.............

No Sunday

O. Ave.
fjSS? Mogridge, N. Y. . 

Leonard, Boston .

3 a. L. Ave. 
0 0.00Pick, New..................

Tipple, Balt. .... 
Smallwood, New. 
Baumgartner, Prov 
tirown, Rich. ... 
Jarman, Rich. ....
Billiard, Prov............
Mo risette, Balt. .,,
Schultz, Prov............
Peters, Prov............
Rioter, Roch............
Olttens, New............
Schadt. New........... ..
J. Sherman, Balt.
Bader, Buff............ .

. Rnztnan, New. .. 
Tlncup, Prov. . 
Humphries, Rich. 
Hersche, Roch. ,,, 
Goodbread, Mont. 
Verbout, Rich. ..
Tyson, Buff...............
Colwell, Mont...........
Prieete, Mont...........
Gleason, Rich. ... 
Manning, Tor. ...
Herbert, Tor............
Cadore, Mont, ...
Oaw, Buff................
Cooper, Buff............
Thormahlen, BaK. . 
Fullerton, Mont. . 
Kramer, Roch. ..

Lcverenz, Koch..........
Knowlson, Balt. ..
Rose, Rich................
Mulrenan, Prov. .
Bayrr, Prov...............
Huenke, Roch, .,, 
Rhoades, Rich, ...
Cook. Tor...................
Sherman, Roch. ...
Lyons, Tor................
Smith, Tor. ......

McTIgue, Tor.............

42 .3 1a. w. 0.41Ave.O. A. I2 1.000 gsggi Boston
1 000 * DVVVVII
1.000 

0 1.000 
0 1.0C0 
0 1.000
n i'nnli Gallia, Wash............
n , 000 Plan, St. L. ..........
n 1 mm Russell, Chicago . 
1 eno Morton, Cleveland 
1 7sn 8. Covaleskle, Clev 
1 .68» Wolfgang. Chicago
1 «g? Fisher, N. Y.
1 '.667 Phlla.............
1 ,667 Myers, Phlla. .....

Groom, Ht. L. ..... 
1 ,600 ■ Covaleskle, Detroit
1 .500 ' Clcotte, Chicago ..
1 .800 I Johnson, Wash. ..
1 .500 ' Danforth, Chicago
0 , 600 ; Cunningham, Det.

2 ,33 1 Ruth, Boston ....
.333 ! Crowell, Phlla. ..
.333 ! Par. St. L...............
.000 \ Faber. Chicago .. 
.000 1 Davenport, St. L. 
.000 I Caldwell. N. Y.

. ,.000 Dubuc, Detroit .. 
.000 ' Keating, N. Y. ... 
.000 Harper, Wash. .., 
.000 Gregg, Boston ... 
-000 Dauss, Detroit ... 
.000 Wellman, St. L. .,
.000 Bagby, Cleve.........
.000 Shore. Boston .... 
•000 1 shawkey, N, Y.
•000 j Nabors. Phlla. ... 
■000 I Scott, Chicago
000 P'0*t®r' Bo*ton

0 1.13
1.13dS?'JUin

Kantlehner, Pitts, 
Pfeffer, Brook. , 
McQuillan, 
McConnell,
Packard, Chi. .... 
Alexander, Phlla. .
Tyler, Boston .........
Meadows, St. L.... 
Mamaux, Pitts. ...
Cooper, Pitts...........
Anderson, N. Y.. 
8. Smith, Brook...
Toney. Cln...............
Baines, Bos.............
Hendrix, Chi. .., 
Mathcwson, N, Y. 
Rudolph, Boston
Schultz, Cln............
Harmon, Pitts. 
Schneider, Cln. 
Laverrer, Chi. 
Dvak. St. L.... 
Perrltt, N. Y.. 
Vaughn, Chi. .. 
Stroud, N. Y.. 
Cheney, Brook, 
Tesreau, N. Y. 
Jasper, St. L... 
Adams, Pitts. . 
Mayer, Phlla, . 
Hughes, Boston 
Dcmarec, Phlla. 
Seaton, Chi. ., 
Mitchell. Cln. . 
Moseley. Cln.
Dale, Cln, •,. ». 
Coombs, Brook. 
Hall, St, L..,., 
Halles, St. L..,. 
l’almei'o. N, T..

3 20.00games 121 0.00 Klepfer, Cleve, 
Merkle, N. Y. .... 
Boehllng, Wash. . 
Sheehan, Phlla, . 
C, Williams, Chic.

0 1.2220.99 0 1.652 4 10.99 « 1.861Phlla. 1 1.29 1.684 1 Chi. 3 21.31Newark (International ) —Newark 
took a big lead in the first innings on 
Sunday, and won from Buffalo, 7 to 6, 
altho the visitors made a desperate effort 
In the eighth Innings, hitting Smallwood 
hard and scoring four runs before being 
retired. Score : K.H.E.
Buffalo .......... '..19000004 0—5 12 1
Newark ..............60100001 •—7 11 2

Batteries—Cooper, Tyson, Gaw and On
slow; Smallwood and Schwert.

At 83 2 1.64(1 1 1.39 2 1.673 1 1.58
3 1.751

!
12.12 2 1.902.19 1 1 1.92

1.952.1» 6 31 2.25 4A.B. R. H. O. 
112 0 
1 1 12 0
10 3 0
12 10 
0 2 10
2 2 18
10 2 3
0 15 0

4 0 10 3

Totals ................. 27 7 10 27 14
Toronto .......... 0 0 0
Richmond ....0 2002003 •—7 

Two base hit—Bankston. Three base 
hits—Elbel, Çraham. Stolen bases—
Hoche, Arragon. Double plays—Graham 
to Blackburn. Bases on balls—McQuil
lan 7. McKcnery 1. Batters hit—By Mc
Quillan (Roche). Struck out—By McQuil
lan 3, by McKcnery 4. Left on bases- 
Toronto 5, Richmond 6. Time of game 
3.38. Umpires—Keenan and Hart.

1 2.122.25 4
i 2.171 2.48

2.86.1 2.67
2.872.63Philadelphia At 0 1 2 0 0 * 0 2=111 

Batteries—Flnchus, Davenport. Groom 
and Hartley; Myers and Hchang. Um
pires—O Loughlln and Chill.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Detrp t ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 6 0
Washington ... 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 •—3 9 0

Batteries—Erickson. Cunningham and 
Manage; Johnson and Atnsmlth, Henry. 
Umpires—Hildebrand and Evans.

At New York.— • r,h E
Cleveland ........  01000001 1—4 8 i
New York .... 00010100 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Covaleskl and O’Neil; 
Fisher and Nunamaker.

Umpires—Nallin and Dlneen. Attend
ance, 22,000.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Chicago .........001000100 0—2 9 1
Boston .......... 01 0000100 1—3 9 0

Batteries—Russell, Scott, Clcotte 
Hchalk; Foster, Leonard and Carrigan, 
Thomas. Umpires—Connolly and Owens.

2.391 3.67 4 1 .667
2.430 2.77

At Providence—Montreal_ _____ ___ knocked
Baumgartner out of the box In the sixth 
Innings on Sunday, scoring eight runs 
and defeating Providence by a final 
score of 10 to 4 In eight innings. Good- 
bred pitched great ball after the third 
Innings. The game was called to allow 
the teams to catch a train. Score :

4 2.542.78 4
2 . 2.80 2.663
2 2.82 2.633
4 2.86 2.65
1 3.00 2.70. 4

82 3.16 2.82n 0 0 1 0 0—1 n 3.18 3 2.84
3.21 4 2.940 3.35 4R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 8 0 2—10 7 0 
Providence ....,2020000 0— 4 12 6 

Batteries—Ooodbred and Madden;
Baumgartner, Schultz and Mulrennan, 
Blackburn.

3.00
3.31Montreal 4 3.003 3.38 8 3.003.38 3 3.102 3.48 2 3.260 8.48 3 8.883.67 4 3.473.85 2 3.602 4.20 :• 2 3.601 4.20SATURDAY GAMES

IN INTERNATIONAL
8.201 4.96 2 3.671 6.27BIG .. 1and 3.193 5.63 1 4.050 6.00 1 4.237.00 1 „„ Mitchell, Cleve. . 

.000 Boland, Detroit .,
6.14t) 7.88 1 .. 10 6.16

Welcome
Night

TO

“C” Battery 
R.C.H.A.

At Newark—The Alstons stood under 
the run tree and shook out eight spicy 
specimens on all sorts of fine wallops. 
Newark made nine tallies on less hits. 
Heorc ; It H K
Buffalo ..............  4 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1—6 12 :i
Newark ............  0 1 0 6 0 1 2 0 •—9 7 2

Batteries—Anderson and Haley; Knz- 
mann and Krhwart. Umpires—Chestnut 
and Carpenter.

OVERSEAS-HEARTS HAVE 
CLEAR LEAD IN T. 80.

Celtic Champions 

Make Soccer Record
T. & D. SOCCERL

At Pittsburg— h H n
Bo*ton .................20000010 0—3 10* *
PltO burg .......... 00001400 •—5 7 1

Batteries—Nehl, Hughes, Reulbuch and 
Gowdy: Adams and Schmidt, Wilson. 
Umpi res—Klein and Eu aeon.

At Chicago—New York v, Chicago, 
poatponed, rain.

At Cincinnati— n h re
Philadelphia ...1*0200110 0—s' 9' »
Cincinnati ........  00000000 0—0 3 1
D"and Kllllfcr; Mit

chell, Dale and Wlngo. Umpires—Quig
ley and Dvron. e

At Ht. *touIs— R H PI
Brooklyn .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 ' 4 ~2
St. Jxuils .......... 000 0 0002 •—2 6 2

Batteries—Dell and Miller: Doek and 
Hnydcr, i mplyes—O’Dsy and Orth.

_ —Section A 
Overseas........... . 0 Wychwoed ...
Eatons.........................2 Old Country .
Sunderland........... /2 Thistles ......
Dunlop»................4 Lancashire ..
Street Railway.... 1 Ulster ....

—Section B
......... 1 H'tS, United .0
..........2 Drageon» ..
..........2 Lan. Rovers
..... 3 Caledonians ..

c
At Providence—Dave Shewn’» fighting 

Gray» took a IO-to-3 fall out of the Mont
real Royal* In a fairly Interewtlng 
loNt. The score :
Montreal ...,,0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0  3 & 4
Providence .2 4 0 0 1 2 11) •—10 12 0 

Batteries— Fullerton iind 
F-ayrc* and Yclle. 
and Freeman.

LONDON, May 13.—For the thirteenth 
time In the club's career and for the third 
year In succession, the famous Celtic 
Soccer Club gained the Scottish League 
champion» hip, and In doing so, hungup 
two new records In British football. 
During the season, the team put together 
the largest number of goals ever scored, 
•“tajlhff 116, which beat the previous best 
of 103, gained by Falkirk In 1907-8. The 
other record was secured by scoring 67 

beating their former highest of 
65. The club had a wonderful string of 
successes, for since their last defeat on 
-Ndv. 13, they picked up i 
49 points out of a possible

2Scored One Point in Draw Game 
With Wychwood — Soccer 

Scores and Records.

COIl-
R.H.E. 3

Baracas........
Corinthians..
Swansea........
British Imp..

•3 11 ton.|^E Madden; 
Umpires—Handlboc C

Overseas Heart» scored one point on 
Saturday by drawing with Wychwood, 0 
to 0, at Varsity Stadium, and thus lead 
the league. The teams lined up as 
follows.
Oversees Hearts (0)—Galbraith. Robin

son, Richardson, Itowe, Young, Buchan, 
Owens, Armstrongs Valentine, Hlghet. 
Taylor. •

wychwood (0)—Wllcocks, Turney, Mc
Donald, H, George, Hampton, McCor
mack, Burbldge, W. George, Drummond, 
Prstt, Walker,

At Baltimore. -The Oriole* made it 
three out of four from Rochester. 9 to 5.
fourth by'hûnchîng wvcu"hlTî'fSr'îUmî 
r'"'*- Mer risette plldwd whiit-oui bull 
until the eighth, when lie weakened and 
allowed (l%c run». Score : n t, 1,'
Rochester ........n » n o o o o 5 o - 4
Baltimore ..... 0 1 170 U o 0 • 3 1i 2 

Batteries—Brown, llerwchi: and Casey
^d BhüSfîeM.MCAV0>

G. 81m, McIntosh, McCracken, W. 8im, 
Price, /

Old Country (1)—Hardman. Elliot, Dler- 
den, Weir, Dernbach, Taylor, Halt. 
Durrant, Lony, lUddy, Allen.

Referee: A Beeelon.

Auspices Irish Patriotic Associa
tion and Hie Worship 

Mayer Church.
no fewer than

Tesreau at His Best 
Giants Win Another

two miles.
Jamieson. Corkery won 
handily In 67.16.

The race brought out many of the 
ell known Old-timers and recalled the

52.

At Dunlop Field on Saturday, the T. 
and D. League game between the old and
»«s,fS!?rD,arls

®Mh 1 —McT*y■ Savage, Mc-
Kctile, Williams, White, Davidson, 
5°ung, Hurleck, Dobson, Knowles, 
iiuffnc*.

Referee—Larkin,

Tracery Thorobreds 

Arrive in New YorkGayety well known . . ■■
days when marathon running was the 
premier event thruout the country,

116-lb. box! ------
won b

Referee—Sid Banks.
The game was fast and exciting right 
om the kick off. Armstrong for the 

Overseas Hearts striking the bar with a 
fast shot »nd Sid George had the same 
luck at the other end. The ball travel
ed from goat to goal In rapid succession, 
but ucllhcr'team could score.

Half time—A draw; no scoring.
The second half was a repetition of the 

first, relther team being able to score.

: lie-io. boxing final—Amell, 206th Batt., 
won by default of 170th Batt. man.

126-ib. boxing final—H. Foote, 180th, 
won by default: 170th withdrew entries 
on account of decision In Plcton( 160th) 
v. Simmons (170th) bout.

Without arms marching
1. 208th.
2. 198th.
». 201st.
With arms :
1. 146th (second team).
2. 184th (first team).
8. 204th (first team).

Tuesday Evening
ADMISSION FREE

AI Chic»go (National).—NewWOODBINE GOSSIP ■■■EHBiER York 
•1,™l*bt game on Sunday 

]>> defeating Chicago 6 to 4. Three
“f Them ,h;d ndU,ri,Vf U,e *""”'• »"d

17° m tnem by Dcylc In the first 
«top ttn<* Hy Robertson in the
the vIsttor? YU w''r* °,n thp bases gave 
in© visitors a rommundlng lead TheyP«^ect ball behind Tesreau who 
Pitched his best In the plnThro ThS
Score ;h0mer Was by 8chu,te ln the ninth. 

New York .... 1 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 0—6 9 0
Chicago..................0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 ii 2

B.-tterles—Tesreau, Benton and Rirl- 
den: McConnell, P-ekird and Archer At Cincinnati—Philadelphia*won - ton- 
I tilling» game from Cincinnati 4 to ■•to,l,thleI?nth WnS when ^«ncroft doubled 
In the 10th and scored
•Ingle. Score:
Philadelphia .000 

Cincinnati ., 0 0 u v o i o—3 io o 
Batteries—Bender and W. Kil lifer- 

Schneider, Schütz and Wlngo. ’
At St. Louis—Brooklyn took a hard- 

fought game from St. Louis, 3 to 2. The 
visitors made all their runs off 8*lee In 
the sixth. Haubert singled, Johnston 
I rippled. Mowrey trl ed and f'ttfuhcv 

m '•’•(. : Vrre: ".If 1‘
Brooklyn ........  l> (i 0 fi 3 » 0 n—3 ’ 9 i
HI. 1,0111* ............  0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 ;i 2

Batteries—Pfeffer and O. Miller; Hal- 
lee. Jasper, Ante* and Snyder, Gon
zales.

NEW YORK, May 14,—The steamship 
Manchuria, v/liich railed from Ivondon 
May 2, docked at l’ler 68, North River, of 
the Atlantic Transport Company early 
yesterday forenoon, Hhc brought over 
twenty-one thorobreds from August 
Belmont's French breeding establish
ment—eight 3-yeer-olde and thirteen 
yearllngis—all bred by the chairman of 
the Jockey Club, (.

Peculiar Interest Is attached to this 
shipment because it Included three year
ling* by Mr. Belmont’s famous racehorse 
Tracery, by Rock (kind out of Topiary.
Three of the 3-ycui -c4U.< arc :;ons of 
Tracery’* great lire, Rock Hand, and the 
other five are sons of the good race- 
luonv* llthalbert. The yearlings, at 
which eight are colu and five fllfies, are
suasüd ifsss"’ ,1|", »“«•

Besides Mr. Belmont’s lot, the Man
churia brought over four thorobreds for 
John Sanford end three for Thomas 
Hitchcock and five thorohred steeple- to*-’» manager.
» « Ah rl vie aïr ' wh? Ieat Tom Jones signed for Willard, fhç

ih-Sl/v!? Ja/'.lng1.7n"r'1 ,n b« •‘♦'’I rounds or more’’ before
,, i , ',!*1 hiacr. Old Salt. Klwcrl the club off»ring the uioat money. Gill-

OrnNS T.Hl.tl iwrkc also < amc over on the Mxnrhnr’x rtrd us: promi/.< dtwc-tlilrd» ef the ptir*"NEWARK va.TORONTn «77 V' 'i-nrv ; *„-i i niun ene-mird. y— . ------ A KJ HnicldM. who h<r; been training horac* mcnifWva in I'oiliiiM v/itl b© if-
Estons (2j~-McCoekery, Harrison, ii™* on other «Id© of th© AlUntle for h reived up to July 12. David Griffith,

Mawson, McOUeont, Lows, Brookes, ZSTeSg1 W*'i ■‘«•w* **e U»e. All the homes stop-1 he said, infcrmally offered »37,50« to
- ose imetis i taring tits contest to it. l*anL

competition :The Ottawa filly Gentlewoman caused

not take to her rider end dumped him. 
Then running away part around the track 
she bolted out of the rate and out un 
Lastern avenue before being caught.

R. J. Austin’s Mrlng of fifteen arrlv- 
S? yî*teïda«; lnrlU(llng Commonada 4, 
Nevada 8, Milestone 3. Gipsy Blair 3, 
Dorn Collins 2, and Commences 2.

in-
third

Jim Donovan, R.C.D.
vs.

Trooper Moore, R.C.D. PlPpSi
.Ulster (3>—Williams, Burdett, Puddle, 
Adgey, Cardy, G. Davidson, W. For- 
sy hc, J. Davidson, Campbell. G, For- 
eythc, itcld.

BtroeLRaHway (l)-Cohen, lycwlc, Ttin- 
*• ta II. Itolland, Hheppanl. gmlllle, 
wards, Bryant, Wardle. Partridge, Cow-

Referee: J. Dobb.

„ At Sundertand Grounds, West Toronto, 
Thistles and Sunderland Albions also 
tied on Saturday afternoon In a Division 
A T. and D. soccer fixture. The score 
tu 2 to 2. Tenmj :

Sunderland Alb. (2)—Wenthall, Wild
ing. Brooks. Brown. Hunt, Younger, Grif
fith». Gosling, Taylor.
Thistle* (2<—Stevens, Campbell, Buchan, 

Mallallcn, Adams, Rankin, Robertson, 
Eddl*. Oow.

Referee—Small),

J. Willard Has Real 

Easy Fight Labor Day
WOOD BROS.

CHAMPION MIDGET BOXERS 
OF THE WORLD.

13d-Princeton Oarsmen Look Beit
Princeton University, when Its 

rowing season closes, with the 
three-cornered varsity races with 
Yale and Cornell at Ithaca on 
Stay 27. will have Hashed with 
" roe big eastern varsity eight»
’ v “l'f H> raeurie. The Tlgern h-at 
111-1 \ ;iM In a dual regatta eu 
1'eriiegir. |ji|(n. u],d I'ennaylviinla 
( nlnmhiii and Annapolis In the 
Childs Cup on Haturda).

on Nlehoffn 
. . R.H.E. 
1 1—4 11 I

Eatons beat Old Country, 3 te 1, In a
Eaton’? Field, ^etoreL*a*tolr*aS-owd! 

No fewer than nine of the 
Baton players were wearing khaki. The 
score at half-time was 1-0 In favor 
of Old Country. The best for Eaton’* 
v.cre McCoskcry. Ilnrrlaot'., Lowe and 
. (clTarir u, ulule Il-rehman. Dierdon, 
Jer.’.bacii, Allen und ixmg were good 
tor the losers. The teams:

CYCLONE SCOTT
v§.

HILLIARD LANG
CHICAGO, May 14.—Jess Willard and 

Fred Fulton were matched here last night 
for a fight next Labor Day, according 
to announcement by Mike Collins, Ful-c5F.VERAL OTHER GOOD 

BOUTS AND STAR 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. j
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.AthleticsBaseball teSSr%5 * Meredith Runs 
Halt in 1.52

Princeton Wins
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GEO. SMITH WINS KENTUCKY DERBY 
IN 2.04, PAYING BETTER THAN 4 TO 1

O' Ims KILLED AT SHŒPSHEAO *1
o

up II
V

Lemberg, Dead Racer, vyas Lead
ing in Last Lap—New 

Twenty Mile Record.HON | Today’» Entries j1 3. Geo. C. Love, 118 (Garner). 12.80. 
Time. .88 1-6. Broomsweep, A. C.

°FOURTH*RAc£Lom Rosebud Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, six fur-
1*Water Blossom; 120 (Martin), $4.20, 

$2.90 and 82.40.
2. Bank, 110 (R. Goose). 83, 82.60.
3. Chalmers, 108 (Taylor), 82.80.
Time 1.11 4-8. Pollstena, Old Koenig,

Dick Williams. Prince HermU, Hodge, 
Marlon Goosby also ran. •

FIFTH RACE—Kentucky Derby, 1(4 
miles :

1. Geo. Smith, 117 (Lottus), 110.30, 34.80 
and 82.90.

2. Star Hawk, 117 (Lilly), 86.
8. Franklin, 117 (Rice), 3*-50.
Time 2.04. Dominant. Dodge, Thun

derer, Lena Misha, The Cock and Kinney 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Moneymaker, 102 (Hunt), $8.70, $3.20

EWIMfT The W orld’s Selections NEW YORK, May 18.—Carl Llmberg, 
an automobile racer, and R. Patlottl, his 
mechanician, leading the field in the 
finish lap of the 160-mllc race for the 
Metropolitan trophy, were killed when 
their machine crashed Into a guard rail 
on the Sheepehead Bay track this 
afternoon. Llmbcrg. who had been tak
ing the turns near the very too of the 
high saucer track, apparently lost con
trol of hie car while rounding the bend 
at a speed of more than 100 miles an 
hour. Both men were catapulted 100 feet 
over the rail and crashed to the ground 
about 30 feet below. The driver was 
Impaled on an upright piece of timber 
and was killed instantly. Pallottl died 
on the way to the Coney Island Hospl-

SECOND \ \ body
light- 

muscle free
W. G. & R. summer gar
ments are cool end comfort-

•V CENTAUR
AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, May 13.—The entries for 
Monday are ;

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden colts, 
geldings, two-year-olds, 416 furlongs :
Buckner.....................113 Irregular .118

.........118 Sol Gllaey ....
....... 116 Phocla

—PIMLICO.—
eld Day at 
[iccess— 
lents.

FIRST RACE—Manoktn, YeUow Sally. 
Fox Trot.

SECOND RACE—Early Light, Frijolee, 
Now Haven.

THIRD RACE—MalUou, Alhena, Mr. 
Mack.

FOURTH RACE—King Neptune,
Greenwood. Phil Ungar.

FIFTH RACE—Fllttergold, Corsican, 
Republican.

SIXTH
Water Lily. Between U«.

SEVENTH RACE—Bobby Boyer,
1er, Miss Waters.

national Race by English Colt 

in Kentucky Derby—Whitney 

Pair Unplaced.

i
.116Pster Jay....

James............
Walter H. Pearce.,115 Pomp

..115
115 Woodbine Racecourse

10.30 e.m„ May 22
Gw Fortuné * ! ! lie

Bssll ,,,,,,*,*,,'**.116
SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs : .
Florence Rpbert».*107 Hklles Knott .. .113 
Billy Joe...................113 Kleburne ..........
Booker Biiï.'.Ï.Ï.Ï.ÜS Morristown . ,'ÎM 

..113 Syrian

able. Standing, stooping, 
walking, running or sitting, 
you enjoy a delightful sense 
at bodily freedom that can 
only come from loose-fitting 
garments well made.

k estimated at ' 
Luded en thud- 
favorltes, the 
lc events was 
Stadium. The 

\t every con-

80, $4.40,
LOUISVILLE. Ma^r,13. !)r*d

length b«nk' end gaining 
colt only bsjr a Smith, a X-year-

îü ÎSnr* of John Sanford of Amster-■ Mt" wonth.42nd «■—> nM
I &I s-r‘l8?i

8 RACE—The Masquerader, 

Sold-
tal.Catalogue, -714 Dominion Bank 

Building, Toronto. 186
,,.112 Kleburne •.........117
..112 Huntress ..........112

The machine, one of three French cans 
Imported for the race by Harry 8. Hark- 
ness, crumpled up under the impact and 
burst Into flames. The blazing «ear 
dung to the rail as the other drivers 
flashed past without slackening speed. 
Ignorant of the fate of their fellow 
racer. A flash of flame and a cloud of 
black smoke told the spectators that an 
accident had happened, but as it occur
red at the far turn of the two-mtle sau
cer, few realised that It marked a 
tragedy.

Limberg’s wife waa In the grandstand. 
As the other cars dashed by she missed 
her husband’s machine and realized that 
he was the victim of the accident. An 
attendant escorted her from the stand 
and an automobile carried her to the 
hospital, as she was told Ltmberg had 
been taken there. Not until she reach
ed there did she learn that he was dead.

Eddie Rlckenbacher was an easy win
ner of the trophy In 1 hour 23 minutes 
and 81 seconds, an average of 96.23 miles 
an hour for the ISO miles, Jules De- 
vigne finished second in 1 hour 35 min
utes 11 seconds, and Ira Vail third In 
1 hour 38 minutes 44.68 seconds.

A new world’s record was established 
In the 20 mile race by Johnny Aiken, 
who won this event in 11 minutes 16 sec
onds. The previous record was es
tablished on the same track by Dario 
Resta in », 24.50.

Pel*.............................112 Syrian ..........112
Wanda Pltzer....*107 Roscoe Goose.. 112
Soslus,114 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and- seventy yards ;
Queen Apple............ 89 Fidget .,....
Malabar.....................107 L- H- Adair ,
Harry Gardner,.,. 91 Theodorlta .
Jessie Louise...........109 Altamaha .....111
High Horse.............. 94 Miss Fannie . .*106
Flltaway................... 109 Surpassing ....116
Panhandle................ 94 Don MçDpnald‘106
Royal Tea...............*109 Sam. R. Meyer.118

FOURTH RACE—Four-yoar-olde and 
up. purse. 1(4 mile* : , , „
Pocklchoo...................99 Belgian Trooper 99
Embroidery.............110 Dr. Carmen ...116

FIFTH RACE—Debutante Stakes, two- 
year-old fillies, four furlongs :
Evelyn V....................110 B. Me Boy»t...U0
Ellz.McNaughton.116 Bourbon Lass. .110
Jocular........................115 Rosabel ............. 110
•Auriga............115 Hun Flash ....,110
Bit of a Devil t....115 Yermtla ............Ill

t—E. B. Bradley entry.
SIXTH RACE—Hindoo Handicap, 3- 

year-olde and up, six furlongs :
Gipsy Georgs........... 100 Ed Howard .
Port Light.................100 Chalmers ..........108
Checks....................... loo Grover Hughee.110
Fleetabelle................ 103 Prince Hermls.116

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and seventy yards :
Dollna........................  89 Billows ............. *104
Cardigan....................107 Mab. Dulweber.110
Luzzlc........................ «9 Commauretta. *105
Louise Paul..............109 W. W. Clark...Ill
Uncle Will................  99 Brookfield ....*106
York Lad.................*109 Yenghee .............Ill
Bean Splller........... *102 Geo. Roesch ...107
Hard Ball............. *109 Conflagration *111

LOUISVILLE.—
t. Guide Post. 106 (Gooss). 12.70, «2.60.
8. Charles Francis. 104 (Martin). *18.80.
Time 1.46 1-6. Coreopsis. St. Charlcotr. 

Miss Fannie, Hard Ball, Impression and 
London Girl also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Sleeth, 106 (Goose), «4.60, 38.10 and 
«2.60.

2. Brookfield. 103 (Cooper). 17.30, $4.
3. Irish Gentleman, 111 (M. Gamer), 

$2.70.
Time 1.47. Star of Love, Llndenthal, 

Shyness and Camélia also ran.

and walking 
i and wrest- 
. four bands 
with martial

:^=r
Greenwood........107 aEddle Henry..113
Curragh Aleen.. .106 

aMcBride entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 

and up, mile:
Corsican...............103 Redtand .
Fllttergold............. 117 Runes ...
Republican............107 Star Gaze .....112

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:
Between Us..........118 Joe Finn ,
Luther......................116 Paymaster .... ...
Water Lily........... 116 Buzz Around ..107
Jesse, Jr...................97 Martin Caeca ..112
Recluse................... 98 Ina Kay ..........  99
1-ohengrln.............. 109 Nauehon ...........103
The Masquerader. 116 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile and 40 yards:
Mias Waters....*i09 Obolus .................119
Nath...................... *114 Nannie McDee.«109
Gainsborough........114 Scorpll ..
Bobby Boyer.,..*114 Peg ........
Shepherdess........*109 Stellarlna
Soldier.................... 114 Balfron ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

FIRST RACE—James, Guy Fortune, 
Irregular.

SECOND RACE—Wanda
Morristown, Billy Joe.

THIRD RACE—Flttawsy,
Meyer, Harry Gardner,

FOURTH
Carmen. Pocklchoo.

FIFTH RACE—Zermllo, Jocular,
Auriga.

SIXTH

.*100
...111
..*104

Pltzer, 

Sam R.
3-year-olds KLOSBD KROTCH 

UNDERWEAR:::ioi‘Vefcst tiring Franklin. J. 8. Ward’a

Dodge. The other five starters 
Mrs strung out for an eighth of a mile. 
1Ct>ri»lngly disappointing to the thou- 
hSTat the track was the running of 

Whitney pair, Dominant and 
tr, Installed heavy favorites, 

minant, for a short distance, flattered 
Hirers when Jockey Joe Netter 

ided him Into the lead at the rise of 
Tfcarrier. The heretofore unbeaten 
—derer, full brother of last year’s 

r winner. Regret, never was prom

ût a baseball 
i the Beavers 
was won by 

e of 6 to 8 In 
Smith In the 

»r the Sports- 
three-bagger,

e follows: 
tan 1, Slmp-

tnd Latimer, 
nen 1. Struck 

7, by Bark- 
—Crowe,

RACE—Embroidery, l>r.

With or without webbing.
Ask for W8.

Tbs WllUees, Oreese A Kee* Co., Ltd.

106 143RACE—Chalmers, • Grover 
Hughes, Ed. Howard.

SEVENTH
Brookfield, Conflagration.

:-3
RACE — Commauretta,

P.

Pimlico Nursery
Stakes to Crank

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs:

1. Reflection,
$18.50. $12.60.

2. Pontefract. 116 (Kelsey), 16, $4.90. 
8. Casaba, 116 (Campbell;. $14.
Time, 1.14 4-5. Lady London, Com

Broom, Maxims Choice, Anavrl, High 
PIMLICO, Md„ May 13.—In the fast- Flyer, Selon, Dr. Kendall, Obolus, Nash 

est time of the present meeting for 4(4 also ran. _
furlong». Samuel Rose’ Crank won the FOURTH RACE—Pimlico Nursery,
Pimlico Nvraery Stakes, a race for two- two-year-olds. 4(4 furlongs: 
year-olds and the feature of this after- j. Crank. 114 (Buxton). *9, *6.10, $3.30.
noon's card at Pimlico. Straightforward 2. Straight Forward, 112 (J. McTag-
was sectnd end Alrord third. gart). $9.60, $4.40. ...................

Excellent weather condition* and a 3. Alvord. 114 (Troxler), $3.20.
•splendid card tr ought out another largo Time, .56. Blue Fox, Sweeter Than 
crowd. Sugar, Leading Lady, Queen of the Sea,

The Hampden steeplechase was some- pr. Nelson. Hysnnls also ran. 
what of a surprise when J. C. Ewalt. FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
one of the outsider* in the machine*. up, one mile and fortv yards: 
was returned the winner. . 1. short Grass, 136 (Keogh), $3.40, $2.90,

Highway. Captain W. F. Preegrave'e *2.90.
ood fitly, won the opening event, lead- 2. Black Broom, 99 (Robinson), $4.M, 
ng nil the way. $3, •
Lady London was In a Jam Ju*t after 3. uncle Bryn. 104 (McAtee). $2.60.

the barrier wa* sprung In the third event Time, 1.44. Nepthys and Red land also
and Jockey Haynes was thrown and In- 1 ren,
Juvcd.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4(4 fur- 
longs :

1. Highway, 112 (McAtee). $10.40, $6.10.
,32!°Gratltude. 112 (Keogh), *6.10, $3.10.

3. Chelsea. 112 (Troxler), $2.80.
Time, .66 2-5. Bendlet. Old Drury,

Eden Park, Good Gracious, Radiant 
Flower also ran. . .

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, four- 
year-olds and up. two miles:

1. J. C. Ewalt, 166 (Ryan). $19.70, $7.10,
,33?°B»ttery, 166 (Boyle). $4.20, $2.90.

3. Hearts of Oak, 14$ (Smith), $2.30.
Ruslta Vltler, Lady

MONTREAI SWIMMING
CLUBS AGREE TO QUARREL

MONTREAL. May 13.—Armand Carle- m 
py, honorary secretary of the C.A.S.A., 
has sent a letter to all the Amateur 
swimming clubs whose members may 
have Intended to take part In the opening 
of the Maisonneuve Public Bath, which „ 
is to take place on May 17 (next Wed
nesday), to the effect that they will 6a » 
declared profcwslonale if they take part 
because the opening Is under the aus
pices of the Levesque Swimming Asso
ciation, Which Is a professional body.

110 (Cruise), $38.60,

........ .116

........ *114
V iter Hawk's performance was eensa- 

Ml. Apparently unacquainted with 
isriran post usage, the English colt 
(almost left, and trailed the field by 
Jiy lengths passing the stand the first 
is He did not seem to strike his 
Us until half of the race had been 
I, when he came with a terrific rush, 
■risking the field one by one, except

♦ers—
..106 3, es.

iell. c. 
r, lb.

>’. p. 
roft, rf.

2b. 
t* cf«

ht out 10 eu- 
r Ills Honor

Jackson took 
until passing 
p when Hill 
together they 
1st pace. On 

again drew 
lead the next 
by two yards.

•alb of thorncliffe horses.

The sale of the Thorncliffe Stable hav
ing been decided on by the executors of 
the estate of Mr. Robert Davies, a lot 
of valuable racing material will be of
fered at Woodbine on the morning of 
May 22. the second day of the Ontario 
Jockey Club meeting. Buyers will thus 
have an opportunity to utilize their pur
chases early as the «table I* carried on 
as a going concern up to the sale, and 
Trainer McDaniel is preparing hie 
charges Just as If they were going to 
run In the old colors Instead of In new. 
Among the twenty head to be offered are 
eight Caradlan-bred 
whose whole career la 
who have to show their qualities lr. races 
to come. The opportunities for Cana- 
dlan-brede are Increasing at a rapid 
rate, and there ehould be keen compe
tition for these well-bred and good-look
ing youngsters. Two of the older horses, 
Starcress and Matt H., have been school
ed over the lumps, and look like good 
steeplechase material, for which there Is 

plenty of demand,

AMATEUR BASEBALL

St. Andrews and Estonia* played on 
the flats. Score. 6-6. Batteries—Eaton!- 
as, Newman and Sevelle; St. Andrews, 
Rutledge and Fleming.

The St. Marys defeated the team of 
the 96th Battalion at Stanley Park on 
Saturday, 12 to 0. The features were 
the heavy hitting of the winners and the 
steady twirling of Lancaster and O’Con
nell. Score : B.H.E.
St. Marys........•3 1 ** 1 0 2 0 0-12 14 2
96th Batt......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 « 7

Batteries—Lancaster, O'Connell and 
Hoosc; Rudolph and Donahue.

Dovercourt Wins First 
Cricket Game of Season

——■■Mr.
fifty thousand persons saw the race. 

Tbs time, 2.04. while very fast, did not 
rear reach the mark set by Old Kose- 
M tog 1614. The letter's time was

'ft was e horse race all the way with 
the best horse finishing second. Star 
Hew* was off last, and would have won 
in two more strides. Jockey Lilley made 
every mistake that he could with the 
•ea of Sunder. In the stretch he made 
a powerful bid with his mount, but it 
was too late. Jockey Loftn* rode the 
feast race of his career on George Smith 
sad the colt did Just what Mr. Sanford 
paid $23,600 for him last year to do— 
wen the 1916 Kentucky Derby.

The mutuel machine» paid $10.30, $4.60 
end 12.90 on George Smith.

TOST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
tionr furlongs:
*1. Juvenile, 112 (Goose), 89.60, 84.20,

W*

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Dovercourt C.C. opened the season with 
St. Edmunds at Dovercourt Park on Sat
urday, winning with a score of 106 to 62, 
as follows :

?n‘ •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast

AT PIMLICO. —Dovercourt—
Garrett, bowled Lambert ..........
C. Edward», bowled Lambert . 
Butterfield, c and h Barnes... 
F. Colboume, lbw, b Wakelln.
Bodger. bowled Barneti ..............
Kent, bowled WakellT..............
J. Colboume. bowled Barnes .. 
Goodman, c Gardner,"b Barnes.
Simmons, not out ............
Harman, bowled Barnes 
Anderson, bowled Lynch

SIXTH RACE—Three-yeah-olde, 6 fur-
1°"',lma Frank. 110 (Metcalf), 148.90, 
$16.80, 66.90.

2. Marriano, 107 (Lyke), $3.90, $2.90.
3. Jane Stretth. 107 (Keogh). $3.20. 
Time 1.15. Pequette Repton, Sea

Beach, Good Counsel, Plumose and Re
cluse also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Annapolis Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, mile and a slx-
l**nAlhena, 107 (Keogh), 322.80, 114.90, 
$7.90.

2. Aprlsa. 102 (McAtee). $12.70, $8.60.
3. Budwelsor, 114 (Lyke), $6.20.
Time 1.48 3-6. Baby Sister, Broom- 

edge; Little England, Marshon, Supreme 
and Tamerlane also ran.

. 13 4two-year-old», 
before them andPIMLICO, May 13—The entries for 

Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur-

Yelfow Sally. ...*104 Gold. Bantam..*104
Freshet....................109 Otseego ........11*
Fox Trot.................109 N. K. Beat. ...112
Manokln..................113 Rhymer ..
Meddling Miss....109 Buddy ....
C1SECOND RÂCsî—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, 3(4 miles:
Early Light......146 New Haven ...140
Syosaet.. ;.............146 Frijolee ........1*7
Robt. Oliver..........134 Collector ............140
Indian Arrow... .124_ Stonewood .... .1*4 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

.. 97 
..114 
.*114

21
24

. 14
1

9

112 16i’«, Including. 
Ian marathon 
je Indian had 
(leased in the 
>oor condition

.109
$$.40.
I eronash^ui^Lapamw, ««Aa $5.20.
Tims?*.4V03*8.11 MeboraX weet Helen, 

Triolet, Bourbon Las», Ginger Quill, 
Alone at Last, Carrie Louise also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
eld» and up, six furlongs :

1. Impressive, 93 (Hunt), $4.10, $2.70
end $2.30.

1. Miss Declare, 112 (Gentry), $2.80 and 
11.80.'

2. Royal Tea, 112 (A. Carroll), $4.90. 
Time 1.12. T'llottson, Vachet Worth, 
lackthom, Tarleton P„ Grosvenor and
'THIRD* RACE^Colts, gelding a, two-

,?l‘ï$gero^ n$°($oo»e), $2.80, $2.60,
I3M2. belaud. 112 (Lapalllle), $5.20. $3.60.

' Extras ... .
106Tout »»#»•»«• »»•«•»»# seeeeoo*#

—Ht. Edmunds.—
Jones, c sub., b Simmons ..... 
Lambert, c Bodger, b Colboume..
Crawford, run out ............................
Barnes, c Butterfield, b Simmons. 
Wakelln, c and b Goodman ...
Watson, bowled Goodman..........
Smith, bowled Simmon» ..........
Gardner, bowled Goodman....
Perrltt, not out ...............
Lynch, etd Garrett, b Goodman 
Hunt, bowled Butterfield ......

SPECIALISTS
12Time, 8.66 1-6.

Edwlna also ran.

BADOUD WINS FIRST FIGHT.

NEW YORK, May 13.—Albert Badoud, 
the Franco-Swls* claimant of the Euro
pean welter weight boxing championship. 
In his first appearance in this country 
tonight outboxed Frank Loughrey of 
Philadelphia in a ten-round bout In 
Brooklyn. The men fought at catch- 
weights, Badoud weighing 160 pounds 
and Loughrey 141.

Ia «fee following Diseases:
le5

Scot. Knight......... *97 Mr. Mack
Feorock...................114 Alhena .
Task.......................*104 Paymaster .........107
Tactless.................*109 Navigator .....*97

FOURTH RACE—Preaknese, 3-year- 
olds, mile furlong:
Achievement........ 126 Phil Unger ....118
King Neptune.... 126 Col. Oufellos ..104 
aTom Elward....l09 Bid. Bond .

10
9gt. Rainbow- 

ii Battalion.
3, 170th Batt., 
tt.
. 216th; • 2,

196th.
05th; 2, Wll- 

127th.
iquallfled for

feetl—«DETROIT RELEASES McKEE ey10AND G. MAISEL. .114 Bleed, Nerve em^’•ladderV 1
r,DETROIT, May 14.—The Detroit Amer

ican League Baseball Club has announced 
tbp release of Catcher Ray McKee to To
ronto and Infleldcr George Moisei to 
Montreal.

I
Ceneebetien Free ___

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
33 Tenet» St.. Tenets, Oat

o
2Extras ........

.... 62Tout ........100
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NEW HUMIONS
f

Properties For SaleWHEAT RISES THRU 
) DAMAGE TO CROPS

Pi Traffic Help Wanted. »
*1

LOW G
BllF-""'5"16 rmtS •

* Five Acres and House,
Yonge Street

WITHIN few minutes' walk of electric 
car line; high, dry and level; choice 
garden eoll; no restrictions; five- 
roomed house; terms, 1100 down and 
$10 monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9.
Stephens *
Main 6984.

*SÏK.,A5K,-ÏS£ tEt-SSE I ,Eï“SSïïTà ssrvss&E* ws&se I * *c
^:m221Ltîht2,5H!SSÏnaI terma to EXPERIENCED MEN for rlp~„w. euT 
good man with experience. I off saws and nailing machine!

King's*' Eratbr°0k Br0e- Sfits^Hi

</■*> v' rxv
i&Ui i LADVANCED ON MMKET NMr u fi aè&-,

. ■{

* «8»
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, $1.1$.
No. 2 northern, $1.26.
No. 3 northern. $1.23%.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W., 53%o.
No. 8 C.W., 6114c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6114c.
No. 1 feed, 6014c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 32c.

(Canadian Com (Nominal).
F*6®d, 72c to 78c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 47c to 48c.
Commercial, 46c to 47c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1.04 to $1.06.
No. 2 commercial, $1.02 to $1.04.
No. 3 commercial, 99c to $1.01.
Feed wheat, 88c to 90c, nominal.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, $1.70.
According to sample. $1.26 to $1.60. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 64c to 6»c.
Feed barley, tOc to 63c.

Buckwheat (According to Frelghte Out
side).

Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 93c to 94c.

Manitoba Flour

Reports of Hessian Fly Rav
ages in Kansas Stimu

late Chicago.

L^,E^r^rcw^,ckc;
?™»ÆoCeS'Z'trUMtoî

Quite a Large Quantity of the 
Older Arrivals Sold at Two- 

Twenty-Five a Crate.

m
ijv

\ HOMESEEKERS’FARES
MS, Co., 136 Victoria Street. filghcr 

. due’
361 61

X
ryj

I
DELAWARE POTATOES RISEEXPORT SALES MADE

*£■ » FROM TORONTO
To WINNIPEG and return

t.r To REGINA and return.............
p' TO SASKATOON and return .

REVI
Cucumbers Were Late Arriving 

at Wholesale Saturday and 
Remained Stationary.

FRAME HOUSE, five rooms, stable, thir
ty-five acres, Eglinton avenue, near 
Avenue road; immediate possession

Purchases by Two European 
Governments Stiffen 

Up Values.

$35.00 
$38.75 

■$39.75
To EDMONTON and CALGARY^* $43.00

■very Monday to October sothT 
Proportionate Fare* from and to other Pointa 

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARA
For our booklet, “Homeseekera' and Settlers' 

Guide,” tickets and information, apply to City Ticket Of
fice, 61 Kins At. B„ Toronto, or Union Station, or write 
R. L. Falrbalrn, Gen. Passenger Agent, 6» King At, B„ 
Toronto, Ont.

1(1V- ed
Many Ol 

lnterei

:*K
PersonalC. W. CHADWICK, Lumsden Building.

6712345
GRANDMA, th$ Chicken Doctors Qua*

tionfl answered. Send ten cents for
m V?ct2riL°n Wlth etamPed cnv«toPe.

I
noon, when most of the week-end trade 
is over, so they remained about station- 
basket PriCe' at *2 to 2226 P*r 11-quart

A large quantity of the asparagus was 
also late in arriving, which affected the 
5fl« of *1*«. The best quality sold at 
i M6 t0, 22i2c P*r 11-quart basket, the 
bulk going at 32, while some inferior
basket WCnt ae low ae 21 P*r H-quart

The new arrlvaU of Texas Bermuda 
onions advar-ced in price, selling at $2.60 
per crate, but there Is still quite a large 
quantity of the older arrivals on sale at
S!S K “*

£5SS'OT,£r** Niagara Peninsula
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes 

again advanced slightly, selling at $1.86 
to $1.90 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.85 to $1.90 per bag,

McWmiam & Everlst had a car of 
Porto Rico pineapples, selling at $8 to 
$3.25 per case; also a shipment of Spy 
and Baldwin apples from G. B. Baker of 
Georgetown, the Spys selling at $1.25 
$1.50 per box, and the Baldwins at $1 to 
$1.26 per box.

H. Peters had two cars of new cab
bage, selling at $4 per case; a car 
strawberries selling at 15c to 20c per box .
and a car of late Valencia oranges, selW Committees should secure our Excursion

Stronach A Sons had a car of Texas I . _ .
Bermuda onions, selling at $2.50 per 60- i [
lb. crate.

Farms For Sale
CHICAGO, May 14.—Anxiety In regard 

to Heselan fly damage, especially in 
XAaaaa. had a decidedly bullish effect 
Saturday on wheat Ae a result the 
market closed firm at lc to 114c advance, 
with July $1.17% and September $1.17%. 
Com finished %c to %c up. Oats 
changed to %c to %c higher, and pro
visions with a gain of 7%c to 60c.

According to a well-known authority, 
the apparent sudden breakdown of the 

4 Kansas wheat crop promise was almost 
entirely due to Hessian fly, rather than 
to drought. This opinion seemed to have 

' much greater Influence on speculators 
than did showers in parts of Kansas and 
Nebraska, or did predictions of further 

• moisture In sections where dry weather 
has been the subject of serious complaint. 
A moderate early decline In prices was 
accordingly of short duration, the market 
for the rest of the day showing unmis
takable elms of strength. The fact that 
the rains had not fallen In the chief pro
ducing sections of Kansas acted as a 
palpable hindrance to the bears.

Evidence of liberal sales here for ex
port, the first Instance In a long while 
that such sales have been consummated, 
gave Increased firmness to the wheat 
market late In the seeelon. It was said 
In this connection that two fore 
emments were after wheat at 
board, and that heavy clearances were 
expected next week.

Seaboard demand included com, as well 
as wheat. The com market was bullfsh- 
ly affected also by lightness of receipts 
and by rains, that caused delay to plant-

Oood weather for the seeded oats, and 
the large acreage, were factors In the 
oats markets. Weakness, however, was 
not pronounced, and disappeared entirely 
before the close. There was sorte export 
enquiry, but little was worked.

Highest hog prices this season were 
mainly responsible for an advance in pro
visions. Lard received the bulk of at
tention, as there were reports of big pur
chases for Belgium. The week's ship
ments of lard and meats exceeded the 
corresponding totals of a year ago.

OHICAGO GRAIN,
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AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Streets ville, Meadowville, Huttonville,
Acton and Campbellvllle, Orangeville,
Brin, Grand Valley—239 farms for sale;_________________________ __________

isrusarb ?. ‘rwu I ™
Georgetown, Ont ltf I

Motor Cars For Sale
136

edlun-

Inland Navigation Busness Opportuniities(Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, $6.70. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, 66.20. 
.Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $6.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, 64.40 to 

$4.60, In bags, track, Toronto; $4.46 to 
$4.66, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

„ Freights). ,
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton. $26.
Middlings, per ton, $26 to $27.
Good feed flour, per bag $1.60 to $1.70. 
_ Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. best grade, per ton, $21 to $23. 
No. 2, low grade, per ton, $18 to $20.

Strsw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.
_ Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.06 per buahel; 

milling, $1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Goose wheat—98c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per buahel; 

malting, 60c to 62c per bushel.
Oats—61c to 62c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample,
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 621 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $18 to $16 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.50.

farm WITH a variety of fruit. Fine
location. Good house with furnace and i----------------------------- ----- ---------------------
water Inside. Good barn, nice lawn. GOOD GENERAL Store Bualneaa. 13nm 
If you want a farm, see it. Chas. Hill, for two lots 60’ x 120’ and building? 
Frultland. ed7 Stock at Invoice price, about $6 ooo
=• . ===== Implement business In connection!

Present owner has postoffice and long
distance telephone office. Also 

GOOD RESTAURANT, fully equipped 1 
bedrooms, soft drink and cigar counter 
Good business; no opposition. Pries 
$3,800. Will sell separately. Present 
owner has made good. Poor health 
cause of selling. G. H. BrumwelL 
Plunkett. Saak. ed7,M16

Boat Service
BONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT

Leaves
7.26 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY/EXCEPT 

SATURDAY

Farms Wanted, *
MARITIME
EXPRESSto DAILY8,16 a.m. FARMS WANTED—If you wish «o sell 

your farm or exchange it for dty pro
perty for quick résulta list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 10.46 p.m., Tue»„ Thur»., Sat.
Arr. 8.60 p.m.. Thur»., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 
King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont, edtf

Sd7

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
Leave Toronto 3.00 p.m.

SALOON FOR SALE—Best location in
city of 25,000; opposite trolley station i 
where three suburban car lines start 
from; catering to transient trade Rea.

i"$.'SSrn■
port, N.Y.

House Moving
H vïitînMi<ÎYlV0 ,end. Raising Dene. J. 

velaon, 116 Jarvis street.Leave Port Dalhousie 8.30 ».m.
(Daily, Except Sunday.)

Connecting at Port Dalhousie
to I With fast electric service to and from St.

Niagara

ed7

Real Estate

I 0CEAj8«g|&v'ces|

lgn gov- 
the aea-

ed7
^bORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, odSOc. Live Birds
of ATTRACTIVE PICNIO GROUNDS

Summer Resorts «SSS Btfwg
*

WEEK END MARKET 
IS OKIE BUOYANT î

Coal and Wood

Bananoa-ll 76 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cherries- California, $3 to $8.25 per 10- ID. box.

F»iÆW'K « «r «...

, îœstsnfÎA-AîîJisr
ing to size: late Valencias, $8.50 to $3.76 
per case. T

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8 to $8.25 per case; Cuban, $2.66 to $2.85 per case. P 
Pineapp.es—Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 per 

case; Cuban, $2.66 to $2.86 per case.
^Strawberries—lie to 17c and 20c per

Tomatoes—Florida, $4 to $4.50 per slx- 
basket eraU; hothouse. No. l’s, 20c to 
2214c per lb,; No. 2's, 13c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1.75 to $2.25 

basket.
Beans—Green, $3.76 to $4 per hamper. I I 
Beets—60e to 60c per bag; new, $1.50 

per hamper.
Cabbage—$1 to $1.50 per bbl.; new, I 

|4 per case. —
n<knrr2Ls-^1J0 to 2115 »er bag; new, .

Celerv1 Florida's» ex ei xn Lambs, spring, each,... 9 50
celery—-Florida, $2.35 to $2.60 per case. I Lambs, yearling:, lb...
Cucumbers—Florida, $4 to $4.26 per I Veal No l

fefsiriis1"» “ * gaisrag'^""Ctms^laiThefdf' if 3* tZ ti5in per 50zen; HoE*- over*150 lbs. (not
&£ d0iitin: wanted> Poultry Whoiesals° ' 13 

basket 00”8-’2 t0 2125 l»r »‘*-auart Mr. M. P Ma^Ion wholtsale
Onions—Texas Bermudas, yellow, $2.25 Uvs* We'ioht*°Pr*lces^IOtatl0n*' 

per 60-lb. crate; white, $2.85 per 60-lb. Chickens, lb. .
30ctper*dozen bunchesf*1*' 20c fbhlcker*’ lb'’’

|a"n^7-676c^err bag" bUBCh“-

W.J5 to $4 per hamper. Dressed—

$1.90 to «r^&r*:bag 'er **ed P0tat0**' ÎEM-

mud«frnifedbbif*'80 per bbL: Ber- %Z\: u5,7;.bb::::: o 1B
i£îTo!ï.?riï; ssr*7Bc per baektit’ 8(luab-’ pîJ,dd^i::ii.2.50 i»
ItterbdLlChoL6° BS °to*' S5c per Ce^SB* ffiltfr&l' 'bÏÏS? ,*

dozen! OUUlde-*rOWI’’ 250 to 5tlc Pt" ^aw*F^r%Sî^k'2i^ ®beep!
Tn2nl5î?Iïî<^ <^ru* gn the market. I Lambskins and pelts....'ll 20 to $1 26

ilTsl »Kl,Ptr ba*! new' 2125 to Sheepskins, city .............. 2 00 ’
$1.50 per hamper. Sheepskins, country .woiihM# Fl»h— City hides, flat..."..

Halibut, medium, lb., 13c. I Country hides, cured... o 18Red spring salmon, lb., 20c I Country hides, part cured* 0 17

«sa irwv”" ^ l
EtoS’1 j,1: ft *°S5UK,*,;; k » ;<
Hflddîïî Vs'is *5” ,0c î?12e- Horsehldes, No. l!............
fumLbL boxoe;AtOc- J Horsehldes, No. 2,
Fillets, 15-lb, boxes, 10c. I Tallow. No. 1........

Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed ..

ton.
1.26. MANAGERS and AGENTS Estate Notices

mortgage SALE OF ' 
Freehold Property Reglst 
th# Land Title» Act.

Change in Schedules 
Niagara Steamers

Marriage LicensesTHREE
GOOD

SAILINGS
IN MAY

. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding
nnse-___  4

H.Toronto Exchange Broadens Out 
and Several New Features 

Appear in Trading.

Under

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
YonX* street*0*1’ UptOWntotedCJpr‘E « SaCFS2eiE

be produced at the time of sale) 
will be offered for sale by public 
55, the auction rooms of Walter Ward
Pr Cei,fNTorontodennldwSlreet^ Easti ln the

ronîîlt»afternoon, the following valuable 
eenarat» C tï °/ Toronto, In

SSÎ5Î.I Sn iele’=a1 hereinafter set out:
153 and l54?onTl^eweifs[d* °0ff __________________________________________

Tltfe»1 Offlce?rToronto,^having a3frontog? Mbnitod‘ S?5NN,f*01?’ eollcltor' °1"»»*.

to be erUtdt’h?uJ?1iM,d;.a5o*,70 FflTeH tto8T|°SHtU0H * co” "•*« •*- 
Jackman Avenue “ ae No’ 70 ,fic®.S”yal Bank Building, Toronto, y

Parcel No. 2—Being1 carts nf intm inyeyton safeguarded. Plain, practical *168 and 164, on the west side of*Jack- I c2?aSd#o«uî£fWcC bcforo PKtent ottl*
5™" Avenue, according to said plan M. 1 '** and courta’
W’tZr'M ai^k«^age on said avenue of 
l7 l£et ,7%_ inches, more or less, by a 
?®Pth °f about 120 feet, with and sub-
J*ct to a right of way over a passageway ,__________________ _ ________
adjoining j>n the north,, on which lands I DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, practice 'l7m* . 
i5„*a'<1Tt0, be er«cted house known as lted to extraction of teeth OBrntiM^2 
No. 72 Jackman Avenue. painless, nurse assistant! Yonaeovî!«nMa«nh?.Vtt,le above, properties will be I SeUers-Gough. * ' ovet

ePhlect to a registered mortgage to . ---------------------

5£’H* «J‘s » s "A’ât.OT.’s;-. srswr js:
money to be paid down at the time ot ------- -----------
hî'iînîS eolJfilt»rs and the
balance within 30 days after the sale.
of role apply tPartlcu,ar» conditions
„ LAWRENCE * DUNBAR,
No. 36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Vendor. *
Dated 26th April, 1918.

May 15, leave Toronto 
7.80 a.m. and 3 p.m.

From Mar 16 to 
10, Inclusive, 
Steamer Cayuga 
leaves Toronto at 3 

k P.m. only, tor Nl- 
» sgara-on-the - Lake, 
[ Queen,ton and 
| Lewlrion.

Hokete: 46 Tong, 
■ Street, corner of 

Wellington.

è3. P. BlckeU A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following price* on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev. 
Close.

there
auction Legal CardsThere was a big market on the To- 

ronto Stock Exchange Saturday morn
ing, And the dealings showed continued 
buoyancy. The heavy transactions were 
in Smelters and Dominion Steel. These 
shares were strong and higher in the 
early business, but week-end profit-tak
ing forced the prices down at the close. 
55£c0k?l*'t Bread, Russell common and 

74H General Electric were the new features, 
advances being made in each case. Ce
ment, Steel, Mackay and Nova Scotia 
Steel were steady. In the mining sec- 
tlon West Dome and McIntyre monopoliz
ed most of the business, both stocks sell
ing at advanced price*. An exceptionally 
good undertone exist* in the market, and 
Mnesn* pr<>ml,M to continue on broad

V
City RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, flsrrtstora.Open, High. Low. Close

116% 116 
117% 115 
117% 116

Wheat—
::: îiïiï

aeja... 116
Core-

May ... 74% 76
July 74% 74%.. 73% 78$

May ... 47% 47% 47%
8«Bv- 22 *0 3$%Pork—

MISSANABIE
l»th

SCANDINAVIAN 
20th

METAOAMA 
27th

Excellent Accommodation 
Both Cleeses

116% 116%

Patents and Legal

73 78%
per 11-quart

s 73%
47% 47%

39% 40

23.72 28.77 23.66 23.66 23.56
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July ...
Ribs—

May ...12.65 12.76 12.65 12.75 12.60
July ...12.62 12.77 12.62 12.77 12.60
Sep^...12.30 12.86 12.80 12.86 12.67
July .7.12.80 12.87 12.80 12.87 12.67
Sep. ...12.95 18.00 12.90 12.00 12.80

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, May 14.—The local and 
foreign demand for grain was quiet Sat
urday, but the market was firm. Flour 
was unchanged, with only a small local 
trade passing. The demand for mlllfeed 
continued good.

Butter was firm, with a fair demand. 
Receipts were 7694 packages, as against 
9036 a year ago.

Cheese was active and strong.
38,608 boxes, as compared with 

last year.

OTHER SAILINGS12

ALLAN LINES0 20 ed... 14 00 16
... S 60 10

14 00 16 Lr. LIVERF’L 
May 6 
May 26 
Jane 9

Lv. MONTREAL 
May 20 
June 10 
June 21

Lv. MONTREAL 
•Tune 17 
July 26

Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
May S Carthaginian May 24 
May 19 Prétorien June 3

DentistrySTOCKS BOUGHT FREELY
AND ON LARGE SCALE

Montreal Market Had Firm Tone 
Tho Prices Were Irregular.

Scandinavian
Sicilian

Scandinavian
A

poultry, 1Lv. LONDON 
May 81 Corinthian
July • Corinthien ed7

..$0 18 to $0 20
0 45
0 IS
0 20MONTREAL, May 14.—Heavy proflt- 

taklng sales Induced by the week’s rise 
gave the local stock market an lrregu- 
Ur appearance at the close on Satur
day, but the undertone was decidedly 
•trong thruout and trading was 
large scale. Smelters were again the 
i“£ure of the market, transactions being 
6000 shares. The stock opened with an 
2ïel7’ rhtJr1*? of filing at 46, add- 

■ t*„u”d then borke to 42%, rallying 
only % in the final trading.

Steel of Canada rose to 62% and closed 
at 62% with a net of gain of %. Cedars 
advanced 1% to 79% and closed strong at 

while the allied stocks, Mont- 
Power and Shawlntgan, In quieter 

"iyket*. each finished % higher at 244% 
bid and 132% bid, respectively. Iron 
7.V mildly,reactionary, selling off % to 
61%, and Lyall, after a 3-po"nt rise to 
78, finished with only % point of the 
advance retained. General Electric was 
a stronger stock, rising 2% to 113% 
closing at the best, but Car reacted 2 
and Locomotive and Bridge were frac-
at 176V °Wer- C’ P’ n- *old 3% higher

. 0 20

CAH. PA£. LIKES...$0 20 to $0 22 MedicalD 65 0 60 Lv. UVBRP’L Lv. MONTREAL 
May 4 Mleeanable May 10 
May 12 Metagama May 27

| For Bates, Reservations, Etc., ■ 
Apply Local Agents, or ALLAN LINE-96 King St. West, I 

1. E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East ■ 
General Agents, Toronto ■

1 TRANS-PACIFIC UNES I
m Full Information regarding M 
m. T»”" to the Orient, M 
m. 1. R, SUCKLING, ‘Æ 

General Agent,

0 23 0 26Re- DR, ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
oases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street Bast

on a 0 22calots,
86,616 ww. ,vw.

Eggs were steady, under a good de- 
mand. Receipts, 24,047 cases, against 
20,823 a year age.

Stocks : Wheat, 2,849,426; corn, 20.889; 
oats, 8,662,886; barley, 69,279; rye, 102,- 
087: buckwheat, 4806; flax, 67,721; flour,
71,76$ sacks.

0 17
od

A26MMJ6 I dr. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of man.
-——-1 piles and fistula. 38 Qerrard east edlj Sf

Meetings
HerbalistsSTANDARD CLEANING PRODUCTS LIMITED. "L",VLre-

in B,i^0eî.C'E *hat ttt the general meet- 
*?*, aC the Shareholder* of thl* Company 
rîiîî * w“-» Ps»»ed changing the Head

effect from May 26th, 1916.
L. MERCHANT,

79%
real

bid,
3 00

bberbourne street. Toronto.

LONDON OIL MARKET,

IXMCDON, May 13.—Calcutta linseed. 
May and July, 72s. Linseed oil, 36s. 
fiperm dl, £52 10s. Petroleum, American 
reflnsd, Is; spirits, is Id. Turpentine 
spirits, 42s 6d. Rosin, American, strain
ed, 20s; type O, 21s 3d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

1 60 2 60
. 0 19

»■ I

Chiropractors.to take

5 00 no

Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of. 
your trouble. Electric treatments*» 
given when advisable. Ladles’ and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al- 
bertus avenue. North Toronto.

Secretary-Treasurer.4 60 00 OCEAN SAILINGS
itîüïïïï1* • • "tua *? «--sow

:: Îl7z^'«“«biî.;,»gSW9*«Æ5îs
::

:: gdS&iTjsT?ARP,i,co!rFaÆtb

$B Yungs St,. M. 7024

0 07 03
0 40 44CHICAGO, May 13—Cattle—Receipts, 

100; market strong. Beeves, 87.90 to 
*10.10; stockera and feeders, $6.90 to 
$8.30; cows and heifers, $4.36 to 89.50; 
calves, $7 to 110.50.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 33 N
WANTEDNEW YORK COTTON.

8Ôaâ$,s5t£H:,SM
_ , Prev.Open. High. Iz)w. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 13.34 13.85 18.28 13.32 1327
March . 13.48 13.61 13.48 18.47 ........
May ...12.80 12.90 12.84 12.84 12.80 

18.01 13.01 12.89 12.93 12.90 
12.911 
13.06 
13.22

. 0 28 32
There was a big market on the St. 

Lawrence on Saturday, and like the 
vious week, It was quite brisk; 
the produce being sold by noon.
brought i?rïrJ thesé » 
sale, as tile retail merchants wanted 
them, and' paid 60c per pound. Last 
year s chickens sold at from 25c to 30c 
Pfr Jb”«-wb *e ih® boiling fowl brought 
toC30c per ?" lb" and turkey from 25c

Butter was slightly easier. It sold all 
the way from 32c to 37c per lb., but there 
was more sold at 84c and 35c per pound 
than a week ago.
lnN'e,7-Jalt| ergs kept about stationary 
in price at 26c to 27c per dozen. There 
were some sold for setting purposes that 
hrousht more, but there were also some
per dozenhe wholeealcr at 28c and 24c

*ect!on tbo fresh vege- 
feainrot"4 ,he?.d1"^ Plants were the chief 
featuros. Lettuce was not so plentiful, 
?vo US Just between seasons with It, 
th” hothouse being Juzt about done, and 
the outdoor grown not yet ready; the 
«n’irüü11 t:ü E0ld S,1 3 for 10c; some not 
not*in°demand, X % /»reTr
^r^l*andbeu^*hf.1.r*f?,ra^ceftranCe’

SaturdayWa* not any hay brought ln 
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1 per ton.... $22 01) to $25 00 Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 l? 00 
htraw, i ye, per ton.... 17 00 is 00 
Straw, lootc, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

WE SECT SUNG 
LATE IN THE WEEK

Cookpre- 
most ofllogs—Receipts, 6000; market atr 

tight $9.66 to $10.15; mixed, $9.70 to 
$10-20; heavy, $9.66 to $10.20; rough, 
$9.68 to $9.80; pigs, $7.40 to $9.50; bulk 
of sales, $10 to $10.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; mar-
cü"Pve.’..27.va6 t0 29-7°! ««mbs,native, $8.50 to $12.25.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

HAST BUFFALO, May 18.—Cattle— 
Receipt», 501 active and firm.
$1^60 ~ReC*lpt*' 100 ' act*ve. $4.50 to

Scotch Preferred 
GOOD WAGES 

Phone Gerrerd 889
edtf

ed7
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Ntf VMessage

H01LAN0-AMERICA UNE
„ ‘Z Zw
... S
as NoorrJritilm0Uth and Rotterdam, 
as! New fir Rotterdam,1*”* “

To Falmouth and RÔttérdâmJUly *
ThéfA are the 1 arsont stesmem '■e.iiino'

b2n5ro;*w.r,el ,la*’ The, carry eontrZ 
baud ofwar nor ammunition supplie*. 

mrlville-uavih co., ltd”
aVi0i»i ^k<teI"* for Ontario.

24 TORONTO «BEET 
Phones >1, 2010. M. 4711

PROFESSIONAL European& Electrical treatment, baths. is3*HuUron 
College 6879.Oct, ... ia.ir, iiiis iiiiiis isioi 

Dec. ... 13.29 18.29 13.19 13.26
ed7

New York Cuts Loose From Re
straining Influences and Closes 

• the Week Firm.
TO RENT MADAME RUSSELL Scientific Elsctd»

SMK65& fsFSpPARIS BOURSE.
8t®”al1 and basement on Yongo
•tore'în thill fflH®

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL,

Triephons Main 2361. 13 Richmond St. East

PARIS, May 18,—Trading was dull 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 68 francs for cash. Exchange 
on London 28 francs 29 1-2 centimes.

GRAIN GROWERS’ CONTRIBUTION

WINNIPEG. Man., May 13.—Cheques 
to the amount of nearly $20,000 were 
this week sent to various war relief 
associations by the Manitoba Grain 
Growers Assoc iation, the money being 
pert of the amount collected by branch- 
®s ,°J th® association as returns from 
patriotic acre pledges.

Richmond
a small«saw ,sr: 

j^meshtsuvrs
Hhee 

five:
changed.

massage by Certified Mssseuee, 261 
Yonge street Main 110, Open even
ings. ed7

NEW YORK, May 18.—The 
market followed an Irregular and

course during the early days of 
tho week, Ignoring various favorable 
factors, Including the marked change 
ln the status of the country’s relations 
with Germany, tho large gain ln 
filled tonnage disclosed by the April 
statement of the United States Steel 
Corporation and the pronounced 1m- 
wheat*160* *n the conilltlon of winter

There were offsetting or neutraliz- 
developments, such as the Mexican 

situation, which threatened further 
complications, the proposed Investi
gation of the anthracite companies re
sulting from the higher coal prices and 
the Imminence of the national politi
cal conventions.

It was not until the latter part of 
the week that the market manifested a 
strong disposition to throw off all re
straining Influences, moving forward ln 
tne broadest and most impressive man- 
ncr of recent weeks, Ralls and other 
Investment shares contributed measur- 
*\biy to the advance under the lead of 
the Canadian Pacific, Various low- 
P£lf«d issues of this division, whose 
affair* have long been In process of 
readjustment, also recovered from 
fbelr protracted lethargy.

Munitions and similar specialties 
were heavy most of the time on revival 
of peace rumors, but made more than 
full recovery later. Shipping issues 
dominated thr. iim „t IlniOH Morr...n. 
tile Mating and Lnitcd Krult being 
revcrls.il; active on rumors connect
ing these properties with vast marine 

(|w>4 foreign trade projects, Copper*

stock
nar

rowLSI. SW» Jgs. k
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Ward, 2B Bond St. CentraL adT ,,

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment* 
baths; expert masseuse. 699 yonge 
jfiset. North 7940. #d7

M.-iBSAOE—Mrs. Colbrsn, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment. North 4739. edf

613

* editUU-vte. aa? ti,4.7

CUNARD LINE
ALAUwf*........3Ï?™ -Jew York, May 30

O^Er,X :S % M-r VlTUSfSSaA. .••..IKS ?5Sq ÆSTiÔ
A. ir, Wlboi’E,.' m t*vN

General Agents.
88 YONGE STBEÉT,

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat.
ments by Ualned nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. I2tf
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MILITARY HORSES WANTED vlil,RAT&RX MASSAGE and Baths, 4S#w Bloor West. Apt. 10. ed7

Canadian Cotrnanti Purchasers Will Be at
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET

ton 14 00 16 00 Building MaterialedtfDairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 28 to SO 27

Xe,2t.da1^:: § Si 037
Chjckeus, spring, lb.... 0 60 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 25
bowl, lb................................ o 25
Turkeys, lb.......................... o 25
Live hens, lb.................... o 23

PotatoeIar,5r.®CCbagWh0,e*ale- 

Potatoes^New Brunswick,'31 60 10 3'”*
bag, car lots .................. i 75

Butter, creamery, fresh-

IKS: W.T “S:: S1
Egg#, new-uid. do*::;:;: S ll

Beef, hlndquorier-. -wt.?l6 on t« 317 on 
£*£& nine?, cvi . r. i>0 it no
Lccrf foîoauoi icr», cwt.. 11 <>0 n on 
Bc*ef. medium, cwt............ ;i 50 V ,,a
^LeoSon' cwt.......... » oe 10 on
SlItrODr cwt, *. »,/.12 00 IS 00

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prizes; prompt service, '«a 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4324, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

_ Heaviness of sterling exchange Im
parted some interest to imports of 
Fold from Canada. Francs varied t'llghtly, but marks were "trong and 
remittances to Italy moved more favor
ably to that country. Otherwise there 
were no indications of any change in 
foreign monetary conditions.

0*70
0 80Tuesday and Wednesday, May 16th and 17th. 

LONDON, Thursday, May 18th, and 8IMCOE, May
0 28
0 30 
0 25

ed719th.
Class "A"—Riding Horse», age 6 to » years, height 16.1 to 15.8 

weight 1,060 to 1,200 lbs.
-a*-.

Contractorshands. ARBOR DAY IN CALGARY.

CALGARY, Alta., May 13.—Arbor
yesterday

and.produced an enthusiastic response 
from the* public, over twenty thou-

Clsss “B''—Artillery Horses,«sTumb-“-a J. D. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters andf< 
Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
Jobbing. 835 College etreet. edDay wa» celebrated here, Class "C"—Draught Horses,-w",. « « » « *■»-.

Colors—Any except gray or white.
•Tti ,r"m

COLONEL SIR ROAM BECK, K.B., Oir.=„, R,„,„„„.

0 30
GUNNING FOR GOPHERS.0 28 Money to Loan0 26

0 25A.T1 horses must be * EDMONTON Alta., 
gopher-dhootfng contesti,™,,, !?s!1a£«‘1ss' -3»^--' TQr”n“-

11 •’l tm possible cf thons crop j f”'”1' toH: I trocs. Already this !
deblroycrs Is being organized by ;i ’,w« pUmtod uover.il ____ __________ _______
L^t*n^La!^idgC cîïïpîny* The contest in°parka in^the" ^autîticÏÏinn4*^nJ COMFORTABLE private Hotel, Ingla. 
extends over, ft period Ot six weeks, palSBs 1 C Ucautuication cam. wood^96^Jarvis street; central; beat-

r cent. Mae- 
& Mason, 880 20

ie<V

Koc:r;s ?uig' Board12
that 1^ 
rssert 
this j 
boverl 
Jtlread

<•>
I
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FLAT TO 
RENT

Over Garage, suitable for Ma
chine Shop or something of 
that nature. Central location. 

Apply Mr Meek
World Office

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES L_1

■

▼

NIAGARA-STCATHARINES LINE

Canadian Government Railways

m

00
00

31
51

0*

N

■■»

■H
■
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

«1 '§ ground development. Drifting and 
«toping had been done, but there have 
also been new discoveries and in- 
crease In milling ore is the big factor 
In the extension of the mine's life. 
Had the same broad vision been ex
tended to mine development as was 
exercised in making the capitalization 
of this company three million dollars 
its early management would have 
erected Mnlll of Its own for the treat
ment of its low-grade ores and wall 
rock. Its April production was 260,- 
000 ounces, and will be kept up while 
price of silver is at Its present level.

Its old No. 8 vein is still in the pro
ducing class. This was one of the 
few early valuable discoveries mad« 
In surface keewatln.

The Crown Reserve Is finding some 
ore In cleaning up the mine, and In 
its old levels and slopes and also In 
the Silver Leaf. Its future dividends, 
however, must be earned In other 
properties unless a miracle happens.

Work at the Lawson of the La Rose 
group has revealed the existence of 
very rich ore shoots carrying good 
milling values in the wall rock. ISach 
discover!' coming at a time when

the work 
ino much

STOCKS DEVELOP 
STRONGER TONEWBHKMKS

«moral
- LEARN Di-J
bscrlbnVf ÿr-EB N

7o Fifth Ave à NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

e., running north
***• si n

Krlckson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the tallowing fluctuations 
on the New York Utoc Kxchange : 

—Railroad».—
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

....103% 103% 103% 103%

Asked.
Am. Cyansmld common .. 41 

.. 70

Bid.
40% Mexican Shares Gained in 

Steadiness on New York 
Exchange.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.
H. V. F. JONES, Ase’t General Manager.Hieher Silver and Increased Pro

duction Will Make Bigger 
Earnings.

review of cobalt camp

Many Old Properties Reopened— 
Interests of Old Shareholders 

Protected.

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden pref.............
Barcelona ..............................
Brazilian T., L. & P............ 64
B, C. Pishing ..........
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N, common

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread common............. 26%

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co.............
Canada Cement com..
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ...........
Can. Ocn. Electric ...
Can. Loco, common..
Canadian Pacific Ky..
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy pref.............
Conlagas ................. .
Cons. Smelters ...........
Crown Reserve ...........
Dome ................................
Dominion Canner» ,..

dp. preferred ...........
Dominion Coal pref..
Pom. Steel Corp......
Dominion Telegraph .
La Rose .........................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred .........
Montreal Power...........
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..........
Nlplsslng Mines .........
N. S. Steel common..
Pacific Burt com------

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..,

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum .......................
Porto Rico lty. com............. 40
lingers preferred ........
Russell M.C. common

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Massey pref. .
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com..., 

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey................
Tucketts common , 

preferred ..
Twin City common .....................

—Banks.—
........203

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.73
Sales.12 11%[SMITH, fireman, 

floormon. good 
tendent, Hendrie 

street, ed

SOD18 Atchison 
B. & Ohio.... 88

c.' p. r.:A ij® ijj 2.500
Chos. AO... 62% 62% 62% 62% 1,200
C Ht." I’aul * 00% 06% 06% 05%

* <!o° 1st pri62% 62% 62% 62% 1,600
Inter Met. .. 17 .
Lehûfh Val... 70 .

60068 CAPITAL PAID UP,SI5,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,000
04,r„ rjP «ewe, out-

SfffluâTôe1 RAILS SOLD HIGHER24% 60081) 87 EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE37 6,60076ed 66%
U. S. Steel and Coppers Fol

low General Trend of 
Market.

100211
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require* 

merits of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work.

100 iM
1,600113% N. c.

n'.y.,’ n'.h."& „1Z „„
Hartford 62% 63% 62

N. A West.. 124 124 123
I’emin.........66% 66% 66

. 80% 90% 81)

. 20 20% 1«

66 63%iW'îl»5"SS.,

imped enveto^e. *,

03 2,600
21 1,100
66 1.700
00 30,600
30 2,600

171
111)
08'.'.S'. M 6.40 

.. 42% 42%

28.00

Anaeial to The Toronto World.sssas
established with .liver at the lowest 
price In recent year, The Increase In 
price of silver means that ore bodies 
that formerly would not have paid for 
mining, can now be mined at a profit, 
so that increased earnings will come, 
not only from Increased price of sil
ver, but also from a great Increase of 
production.

New discoveries In Cobalt will re- 
V diva particular attention, and It Is 

only because of the control of Cobalt 
Lfks Co. and City of Cobalt having 
.Judd to an English corporation, viz., 
ttis Mining Corporation of Canada, that 
the wonderful silver finds on these pro
perties have not attracted public at- 
tentlon. They are, however, to be taken 
into consideration In a review of the 
Cobalt of today.

Under the Cobalt station, and un
der the Cobalt square, slabs of native 
•liver and rich silver veins are now 

-6 being worked. This territory Is ribbed 
with underground silver veins that 
make big dividend», not only the shlp- 
jnenta of high-grade ore, as taken out 

■ or the veins, but huge deposits of 
~ rock, that will keep the mills going1 

for feme years.
Nlpteeing's acreage at this end of 

the camp has been responsible for much 
* of the high-grade shipments of that 

company, and below the fourth level 
oe the Meyer vein system a winze 
sunk, sad this has resulted In a very 
rleh territory being opened up, as the 
result of locating the fault which had 
occurred at this end of the lake. The 
conglomerate In which good values 
must be looked for, has proved much 
deeper than was believed possible, and 
tin ore-shoot of from six to eight 
inches of very rich silver has been 
opened up, and milling rock added to 
the reserves reported on at the end 
of 1016. At that date Nlplsslng'» on 
reserves were given as around 0,000,000 
ounces, or 1,000,000 ounces less than 
at the close of the preceding year. 
Respite the heavy shipments conse
quent on the price of silver, It Is now be
lieved that at the close of 1916 a dif
ferent story may be told.

Having regard to the lifetime of this 
end of the Cobalt camp, it must be re
membered that
City of Cobalt and Cobalt Lake have 
not the heavy shipments to their cre
dit that some of their neighbors have. 
Their ore deposits were late In ar
riving and the geological work under- 

1 taken by Mr. Wlghtman on behalf of 
* these companies, has had wonderful 

résulta,
J. A. MaoVlohle was formerly mine 

captain at the Tlmlskainlng, and had 
a very active part In the development 
of that property. When City of Co
balt was a discredited property, he 
took charge of It and was responsible 
for the discovery of some rich veins 
there; then he was asked to take 
charge of the Chambere-Ferland. Ho 
now has the satisfaction of knowing 
that one of the “unpleasant" surprises 
of the early Cobalt flotations Is coming 
Into Its own under his superintend
ence.

The Cobalt disappointment seem
ed to be the fate of Chamberi-Forland. 
Butting up against the wonderful 
riches of La Rose and O'Brien, and 

X tne productive Moyer vein system of 
M the Big Nip, little Right of Way had 

always made Chambers-Forland look 
as small as Its name Is big. Occasion
al shipments had been made, but, in 
looking for values In the extensions of 
1* Rose and O'Brien veins the treasury 
(none to big as happened In most early 
Cobalt flotations) never permitted of 
dividends.

However, a few weeks ago this pro
perty looked good to local speculators, 
and the block of C.-F. stock looks as 
If It might redeem the English 
pany which has control.

. ..Att*1- assuming charge, Mr. Muc-
I ' Ichio started the No. 4 shaft on the 

west corner of the property, and at a 
depth of 360 feet ran a crosscut for a 
distance of 1400 feet. At an upper 
level, viz, - 275 feet, he had cut a 
strong six-inch vein, but practically 
no values. This Is known ns vein No. 

Now,

Iteiulln 
Rock .
South, l’ac... 98 
South. Ry. .. 21% 22% 
do. pref. ... 62% ... ■

Union Fac. . .136% 135% 1
—Industrials.—

Allis Chal. - 28 28% 28
A. A. Chem.. 60% 70% 69%
Am. Beet 8.. 73 78% 78
Amer. Can. ..57% 67% 57
A. K.................21 24% 23
Ain. Car A F. 60% 61% 60 
Crucible Steel 82% 83 81
Am. Cot. Oil. 63% • • •
Am. H. A L. 9%................
A. Linseed .. 22% ... • ••
Am'. Loco/!: 70% '70%^ 'jÔ g 

Studebaker ..135% 141 185% 141 21.600
Am! s£garF:il3% U3% m% U2% 600

Am. T. & T..128% ...
Am. Wool. .. 45 4u% 46 45% 1.000
Anaconda ... 849* 84% 84 A
Baldwin Ci‘x>c!4 S9% 89% 88% 89%
Chino ............. 53% 54 53% 63%
C. Leather .. 53%
Col. F. A I... 44 
Cal. Petrol... 23 
Dis. Secur. .. 63 
Dome 
Ocn

ft,.-::
NEW YORK. May 14.—Overnight de

velopments were of a more cheerful na
ture and prices of Mexican shares show- 
otV.H,,"lron8’Rr front Saturday.

Rails were variable for a time, but 
camo forward later, Reading recording 
* n£!v-h^h record on Its 2 point advance 
to 90 7-8. New Haven and "Big Four" 
were in further demand, and shares of 
the cotton roads wore favorably affect
ed by earning* of the Southern Railway 
system. Low-priced rolls, Including Rock 
Island Missouri Pacific and Wabash, 
denoted continued absorption.

Western Union was strongest of the 
utility group, rising over three points on 
unofficial estimates of record-breaking 
earnings. Shipping shares were back
ward, Mercantile Marines preferred 
showing some pressure, but United Fruit 
made a nominal gain.

U. 8. Steel and Coppers followed the 
general trend In moderate degree, and the 
unusual unclassified stocks made I regu
lar gains. Total sales, 273,000 shares.

Kout'ne nows was of the familiar 
week-end character, Including reviews of 
the mcrcanltle agencies, a desultory 
market for foreign exchange, francs hard
ening a fraction, while marks yielded 
some of their recent strength.

An actual loan Increase of $30,675,000, 
a moderate cash loss and a further con
traction In reserves bringing excess re
serves to below $89,000,000, as against 
11173,000,000 a year ago, were the strik
ing Items contained In the Weekly bank 
statement.

Bonds were firm, but lacked especial 
features. Total sales (par value) ag
gregated $1,930.000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

21)1)67 62nr Sale of Cobalt 22% 2,400
1,200

135% 2,900
T20

. 75W—Reliable used pea. Bales Mar- 
Sdl

badly needed and prolong! 
there. This property has 
in helping out the La Rose during the 
past three years, and a small force is 
still working there.

It was on an extension of one of the 
Lawson veins that Mr. Flynn made his 
recent discovery of very rich ore in 
his work for the (lion Lake Company, 
which has taken a lease on the old 
Foster "lemon" I was going to say, but 
will use the more euphonious "disap
pointment" Values at the Foster 
were sensational, but not persistent- 
The recent Flynn find 1» practically an 
extension of one of the Lawson finds. 
While rich it Is spotty, and a raise 
can be made for 60 foot In productive 
formation. Thfs Glenn Lake Company, 
however, hag a big chance in Its de
velopment over on the Bailey-Venn- 
Canadian side of the lake. A cross
cut has been driven over there from 
the main workings and has been 
driven under the lake. Prospecting 
will now be done at this side of the 
lake, and there is every assurance of 
picking up the Penn-Canadlan-Batley 
veins, and if the rich values that 
characterized these veins on the pro
perties where they were originally dis
covered are maintained on the Glenn 
Lake Company's acreage (and there 
is no reason why they should not be) 
this company will figure prominently 
In the reincarnation of this end of 
Cobalt No.

The Balky does not appear to have 
any chance as a mining proposition, 
but its neighbor, the Penn-Canadian, 
has been a wonder.

Since Balmer Neely assumed charge 
of the operations this comeback has 
produced two million ounces and a 
new vein system opened up on 
the l’owell lot. As, however, 
to date only 60,000 ounces have 
been taken from this source it 
is evident that the Big Pete was not 
a worked-out mine, and It did not take 
Neely long to find this out. The mill 
has been kept running treating 120 
tons of mill rock dgily, and sweetened 
with some rich ore shoots the new 
vein system will, mean a considerable 
extension of mining operations.

Many old properties In Cobalt No, 
1 are being reopened, and these must 
receive recognition. The shareholders 
of the companies originally operating 
have In most cases been protected. In 
some Instances, however, the proper
ties have been allowed to pass entirely 
Into the hands of individuals, where 
the stock of the old shareholders can 
have no value.

MAP - COBALT AND PORCUPINE - MAP101
’54 70026. 64%

70 2,100 
73 2,000 
67 1,900 
23 4,900

100 To keep my friend» end client» accurately posted up to the minute a» to pro
perty changea In the producing campa of Northern Ontario, I now have on the 
preaeea

7075
.. 83

68
80U THE LATEST AND MOST AUTHENTIC MAP OF 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE EVER ISSUED
. 90 

242

89%

i, about $6,000. 
t” connection. 
:offlce and long
ue. Also 
ully equipped, g 
d cigar counter. 
[>o»iuon. Price 
ately. Present 
- _Poor health 

H. Brumwell, 
ed7,M16

6,100%
500

’30 100 Theae w4U be ready for distribution within the next Vow day», but a* the 
supply la limited, and the demand will undoubtedly be excessive, I would recom
mend that you

50080
V, 7.00

117% FILE YOU* APPLICATION AT ONCE
No coet or obligation 1» attached, but the diUtrlbution is made In compli

ance with universe.! inquiry, am well am to demonstrate that in so far as reMablldty 
and unexcelled service is concerned

22 "too80
62 til

82 MY STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT IS BEST.
If you dealre these map i, file your application early. cdî10.40

17 HAMILTON B. WILLS100:oi
4.000est location in 

trolley station, 
,<*r lines start 
lent trade. Rea- 
bueinees inter- 

r $2600.00 before , 
nonth. Address 
• avenue, Lock-

65 #3%
800.. 03 02 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange), 

Direct Wire to New York Curb.
1,304 Royal Bank Bldg,, Toronto.

10075% '44% *43% "43% 2,000 231 White Bldg.;
Buffalo, N.Y.

4t New Street. 
New York City

117 116
10010% 9% '63% '62% 63 

28% 28 r
v,v„. ÉtCcV .'.167% 168 167% 168

-G.N. Ore Cer. 41% 41% .41 
Gen. Motors..460
Goodrich...........• -
Int. Nickel .. 49% 49% 49 
ink. Cop. ... 46% 46% .46 
Mex. Petrol..107 107
Max. Motors.. 84% 
do. 1st pr... 88% 
do. 2nd pr.. 58%

BS-JSU: f '>!!» ■» « 
8s •=

Ken. Cop 6RTt

9,100
28% 1,200

M
62% 62%coin 28 70089% 80

60041ed7 111
100.. 30 

.. 29 ." 77% '78% '77 77 3,000mill 2,800le do. 90
'07% 2,000 

9,000 
0,100 
4,600

106 106,r 86% 84Commerce .....
Dominion ......... .
Hamilton ...........
Imperial............
Merchants' .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .............
Royal.................
Standard ....
Toronto .............
Union ....

n
227 00ed-7

59%201 ' 200210
food 700

26% 25
-acn. vv*. ... 65% 66% 65

Lack. Steel .. 71 ................
Pitts. Coat ... 27%

.... 180was M1NTYRE FEATURE4,000
13,000

2*1. 261
207

1,700new. $7.60 per 
Main 9SL lag ........ 226

.......  215
1

200
............................ 300

151 151% 150 150% 4,100
kUVSCSprln'«: 43% '43 'H '«% 2oii 
RepI&S. 48% 48% 48 48% 600
Tenn. Cop, .. 46 ............................
UCX8,R?ibb'eV.165% '66 '66 '58% 2.100
U! S. Steel?'.: 84% 84 83 84 14.300
do. pref. ...116% 116 
do. fives .. .105% ...

Utah Cop. ... 80% 80 
V, C. Choni.. 43% 44 
Westing. M.. 62% 63 
Woolw. com..136 ... ■
Total sales, 247,800,

21 I
.................................... 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent
Huron & Erie ..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ,

1. D
154

Street. Wedding 179isi
100. 213 

. 208
2!H Public Favorite Stronger on Re

port of Strike on the 
Property. ■

207INO, RINGS at 
Jeweler, 776

134vn —Bonds.—Ù6 HERON & CO.500Canada Bread ...........
Can. Locomotive .... 
Porto Rico Railways. 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

93
'«8%

'80
43

1.400
80% 1.100 
44\ 84%da V' 60085
63% 9.60093 Member* Toronto Stock ExchangeTrading was active In the mining Is

sues at the Standard Stock Exchange to
day, traneactlone amounting to over 
126,500 share#. Dome Extension, Mc
Intyre, West Dome Cons, and Tlmiskam- 
lng were the Issues most heavily traded 
in. The chief Interest was centred on the 
gold stocks, with McIntyre In the lime
light again with an advance to 141, a 
high record point. Dealings In this stock 
were large, and much of the buying was 
said to emanate from Inside sources.

Owing to the fact that silver react
ed %, being quoted at 77%, the Cobalt 
stocks were rather neglected, for the 
Porcupines, Timlakamlng was, of course, 
the exception. This stock was stronger, 
selling up to 75 again.
-In the Porcupine list Dome Extension 

showed more activity than for a few 
days, opening at 35% and losing the frac
tion on the close. A small lot or two of 
Holllnger changed hands at $29.90. Jupi
ter held steady at 24.

McIntyre was the feature, gaining 
strength on the reported strike on tho 
property at the 700 ft. level. The stock 
sold up to 141, but reacted on profit, tak
ing to 139 on tho close, Vlpond was act
ive and a little stronger, selling from 63 
up to 66 end closing at the top.

West Dome Consolidated was in strong 
demand and sold up to 2$, closing slight
ly lower at 27%,

In the Cobalts Tlmlskaming showed 
strength early, going up to 76, Tint later 
ensetf off to 73%, closing at the latter 
price. Beaver held well around 47. 
Chambers Ferland went up to 30, closing 
at the top. An odd lot of Kerr Lake 
changed hands at $5. 
steady ut 66. Nlplsslng opened strong 
at $8.10, but weakened a little on the 
'close to $8. Trethewey advanced a 
point from the opening at 28.

Ministers,
ink Chamb 
■streets. Specialists Unlisted Issues

AND ALL

TORONTO SALES.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

I High. Low. Cl.
Ames-Holden pr... 73 ................

. 12 11% 12

Bales. I5Legal 451)Barcelona ...
Brazilian ....
C. P. R. ................... *,v ... ,,.
Cement .....................  66 66% 66%
Conlagas ................6.60 "................
Can. Bread ---------  26 24% 25%

do. pref................. 87 ................
Duluth ....................... 48 42% 43%
F.N. Burt pr............ 95 ................
Oen. Electric .........114 112% 113%
Locomotive ,
Maple Leaf
Mackay .....................82% 82 82%
N. S. Steel ..............120 119 110%
Russell .....................  68 59 63

do. pref................... 92 91 92
Sao Paulo bonds... 84f ... ... $500
Smelters ...........44% 42 42% 3,644
Steel Corp.................. 55 64 64% 1.020
Bteci of Canada... 62% 62 62
Steamships . 

do. pref. ..

Chambers-Ferland, MINING SHARESin64 Porcupines
Apex ............... ••
Domo Extension
Dome lv«ke .........

376 Dome Mines .... 
Dome Consolidated
Foley ...........

6 Gold Reef .
270 Holllnger ...

25 Homestuke ,
30 Jupiter .........
27 McIntyre ......... ...
75 McIntyre Extension

109 Moneta .......................
100 Pearl f,ake .............

Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond ,,
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes .............
West Dome ...............
West Dome Con 

Cobalts 
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve
Foster ...........
Gilford ...........
Gould Con...............
Great Northern . 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay .
Kerr I-aka ...
La Rose .........
McKin. Dar. . 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson

6% 6% 
36% 36

Heitor, Canada, 
'atents, eto. 18

Hi
25U

. 26 21ed1* to 100 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORE 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORN* ST., TORONTO

28% 28- \- CO., head o>-. 
ding, Toronto.)*, 
Plain, practical r 

*ro patent off!-

. 11 10 edit!40
6025
1%

S
10.50

«%
ed (141 • • !

i’ll 139140
3334r 13 12%\ %Frank Burr Mesure.

it. Yonge, oveif
. 78

%DRILLS TAP VALUABLE 
ORE AT WEST DOME

4ed7 1%61$ 56 51

we. Mala
10. 26 4% •I». 65.... 81% ... . 

-Unlisted.—
7% 9 12,600

48 IIs.
19% 19

Dal'sy Foundry:::: 106

£&::
17%

78 27%Mldo,
, 24 ,,, t.t 1,475
,.141 137 140 6,900 
.. 38 37% 38

'27% 28

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON, May 13.—Money was In good 
supply and discount rates were quiet to
day. Treasury bills were freely pur
chased.

The stock market maintained a good 
tone, with the usual week-end business, 
mainly In Australian short-,term bonds, 
home.-* rails and oil and rubber stocks. 
Peruvian Issues advanced, and shipping 
shares were well maintained. In the 
American section, Canadian Pacific was 
strong and active, while the rest of the 
list ruled quiet, but firm.

Dome 
McIntyre .... 
N. 8. Car ...

do. pref. . 
W. D. Cone.

. 65 fit
8%
a

Indications Point to Mine Becom
ing One of Porcupine's Big 

Properties.

.... idf—Private Dis- I. Consultation 225 47% 46
88% ill 91 29%ast. ed : :s.bo4,000. 28 5.59

67 60masse of men, , 
[rard oast edit h*.

..
9

7 fi McKinley was
%

6 5The West Dome, which excited so 
much interest in the early days of 
Porcupine, and which attracted tho 
attention of the late Augustus Helnze, 
promises to live up to the early ex
pectation if recent diamond drilling 
results are any criterion. Mine Man
ager Trethewey Is more than optim
istic of the results obtained since the 
company was refinanced and work 
started. In the shaft free gold Is 
showing up with every shot, hut the 
diamond drills are producing results 
In locating large ore bodies.
West Domo adjoins tho Big Dome, and 
Indications now point to tho West, 
Dome making one of the new big 
Porcupine mines.

No. 1 diamond drill has reached a 
depth of 613 feet, and a vein 8 feet 
wide has boon tapped which assays 
$45 In gold to the ton. The vein was 
also tapped at a distance of 250 feet, 
and a third hole Is being put down 
at a distance of 600 feet. An estimate 
has been made of the ore body be
tween the two first holes, and this 
shows at least 100,000 tons, Allowing 
an average ore value of half tho assay 
there Is already In sight $2,260,000. 
The third diamond drill Is down 67 
feet, and Is set to cut the fine surface 
veins which are visible on the sur
face near the lino of the Big Dome. 
Tho West Domo Consolidated wns 
financed by nn underwriting of 1,000,- 
000 shares of treasury stock at 25 
cents a share, thus providing a work
ing capital of $260,000.

I 5% WE SPECIALIZE IN

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Write for booklet giving Information on 

dividend paying mines, also high and low 
sales for 1916.

A. 1, BRYANT & CO.
Members of Standard Block Exchange. 

New York Curt» Market.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

:5.26 4.00
. 72

32
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Nickel Reduction Plant
To Be Built in Toronto

8567
8.0$ 7.96

Lake . 
RIght-of-Way .. 
Rocheoter Mines 
Shamrock 
Silver

1*0. »■: 31% 31
f> 5%
7 4%'rs. The Northern Miner had the follow

ing in Its last issue :
"A New York financial paper Is au

thority for the statement that the Cana
dian refinery of the International Nickel 
Company will not be In New Brunswick 
or Nova Hcotla. as at first reported, but 
at Toronto or Hamilton,

•'The Northern Miner has received In
formation which leads to the belief that 
It may ho at Toronto, and that the loca
tion chosen, If It is established there, will 
be somewhere on the Island. It Is to cost 

' one million dollars. If the weather Is 
favorable, the company expects to have

few 
tho

12%
silver Leaf .................
Seneca-Superior .........
Tlmlskaming ................
Trethewey .....................
Wettlanfer ....................
Yoik. Ont........................

Silver—77%c.
Total sales—126,584.

2% 2com-[OXSEE, Ryrle 
fahuter street. 
■Chiropractor 

ing cause of» 
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Ladles’ 
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appointment, 

donee, 24 Al- 
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. 62 50
71MONEY RATES. edtf80 28

'Exclusively on 
Mining Stocks'

10
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates ns 
follows :

2%and
6.0. MERSON & CO,Î9 The

Sellers.
6-16 pm. 
pur.
4.77%
4.78

—Rales In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.75 11-16,
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to % 
4.79% 
4.80%

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 6-16 pin. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Star. dem... 4.77% 
Cable tr------ 4.77%

Chartered Accountants,
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.
STANDARD STOCK SALES.Sd7

High. Low. Cl. Sales1$. »a BENT FREE UPON REQUEST... «t a depth of 425 
thle vein has a width 

of three to live and a half Inches of 
enormously rich ore. The vein Is In tho 

wh,ch hero lias a depth 
pr 460 feel. The vein runs a little north 
r.na east and heads for tho new conccn- 

that It has a long dls- 
tanoe to run. There arc several par
allel stringers, and the chances of a 
yjJ.0''v-ffrade milling body arc good. 
Drifting has been one for 40 feet on 
this vein In rich ore.

Vein No. 14 is a 2-Inch vein, on 
which drifting has been done for a 
distance of 90 feot, where it has fault-
, ,7*he 0,0 W'H average 1600 ounces
to the ton, and 
shipped from it.

I/I Porcuplr.es—
Apex ..................... .. 6% .,.
Dome- Ex................. 35% 36 36
I feme l-ake ...
Holllnger ........
Monda .............
Jupiter .............
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Ex.
P. Vlpond ....
Kchmnacher ,
Trek-Hughes .
West Dome ...

Cobalts—
Adanac ......
Halley .............
Beaver ...........

The abnormally low price of Dominion {'rown'^Rcs "
Steel In comparison with other Canadian Foster .......
steel stock* has recently forced an ad- Gifford ..........
vence In the price to 65%, but this rise Great North..
Is regarded as Insignificant and very Kerr Take " 
much higher prices arc thought to be McKin -Dar 
warranted by the present position of the Nlnlsalrnr 
Sompany. It is believed by many that «liver Leaf ” 
concerted action has been in effect to gcnôca Bud ” 
hold the price down for some reason* Tlmiek-imlnc ’ 
not yet known and that when the pro»- Trotlic wev - 
sure Is relieved the advance will be york Ont " 
rapid and material. The Dominion Steel ophlr ’’ 9
Corporation Is making all kinds of money, Total' sale’*—128 r,s.i and the statement, which It la said will 10Lal *aleE 
be Issued next Saturday, tho 20th. will 
reveal Ihe result* of tho early portion 
of the prosperity which ha* come to this 
us well
There appears to lie some ground for 
the rumors of an amalgamation between 
the Nova Scotia Steel and the Domin
ion Steel Companies, but It is thought 
that the latter concern are not anxious 
to effect the merger.

8 30(1 Its engineer* In the field within a 
2 080 weeks. Toronto has so far been 

,15 financial centre of Ontario mining; with 
4.000 this refinery It would tend to become a 

500 metallurgical point, too.”
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, asked by Tho 

World as to the truth of the above, stated 
that It was news to him, and If such a 
plant was contemplated, he thought he 
would have some knowledge of It.

PLUMMER & CO.• n~ masseuse.
hs. 183 Huron 38 BUY DOME EX. NOW.29.00 ................

.. 13% 11 13
,.24 .............. ..
•• Mi riH.

ÜP 34 .16
,, 65 63 5 j
.. 47% 46
.. 19%................ 500
.. 28 27 27% 13,184

cd7
DOMINION STEEL SHARES 

COMPARATIVELY CHEAP
—Brokers—

108 BAY ST„ TORONTO
Tel. Adel. 3972.

This stock Is doe for • good advance soon. 
Write for Information rrgsrdlng the 

COBALT STOCKS.
mtific Elects!. 
we. Face and 
on Chambers, 

». Main ijtt.

14,200 
4.500 
6.100 

47% 2,600 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Pressure Exerted to Keep Price 
Down, But Price is Advanced 

Despite This.

(Member! Standard Stock Exchange), 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., 

TORONTO.
Masseuse, 26«
• Open even- WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

,. 85 64% 65
. 8%................
! 30 '29 'iÔ 
. 66 53 54

2,000
1,000
1.800

I. P. CANNitN ft CO.edited7 WINNIPEG, May 13.—The week-end 
on the wheat market found a big, broad 
trade In all grains, and exporters buying 
both cash and options freely. The de
mand was really for wheat and oats In 
all positions, and practically all grades. 
The week-end showed also a total gain 
of I %c to l%c In wheat prices. %c to l%c 
In May and July oats, 3c In barley, while 
flax was up 1c for October and down lc 
for May and July.

Wheat—

+
r rheumatism,
• grippe. Mrs. 
raJ. edT w

il Treatments / 
689 Yonj#

2i m (Members Standard Block Esthers»). 
Sleeks end Bonde Itengbt ami Sold 

on Co mini* .Ion.
«« KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ed. ,100
50044 one car has been

The 4«?f ' ,T!,i*
point o?contail^Pt^n°ftt4^Vifhe*t’ ^

Nlplsslng averaged 60 cents an 
ounce for Its silver last year. The
cumbers res,°f mctal means that
Chambers-1 cnl.ind got what it wanl- 
cd, when It wanted it 

W A Jump from the north to the south 
*n<1 of C obalt No, 1 takes us to Kerr 
I.ake mine a property which has ,,,,1,1 
in dividends six and one-quarter 
million dollars, or at least six time,, 
more than there was any justification 
for the capitalization that Its then own-

*» «M S gave It. Such, however, Is the great 
part that chance plays in the earl ■ 
days of a mining ctunp, Kerr I^iu’o 
haa paid the six and a quarter mil
lion dollars, or one hundred thousand 
dollars more than Its neighbor Crown 
Reserve, and unlike this neighbor, 
ptlll a great mine. Last year Its pro
duction amounted to over two million 
ounces and cost of production Is given 
In Its last annual report as 10 cents 
tin ounce, and Its ore reserves as four 
find one-half million ounces. The dis-

i^and^the Some remarkable ore has been shot 
•'em the shores of Kerr Lake, and the out of the vein on the Miller Independ- 

zaklng over of the Drummond, have cnee, for treatment In their Nlssen 
Increased the tonnage of mill roc,< stamp mill. Homo specimens are as 
mat ft Is safe to prophecy that these rich as the high-grade from the Croo- 
reserves will be maintained as normal eus mine, and there are several hun
ting year. Several of thé veins un- dred . pounds that will run very high 
fcovered on the shores of the lake had indeed In tho yellow metal—Northern 
Already been opened up by under- I Miner.

1,001)
2,600
1,000

f.
ed7Adelaide 7343-1141.....5.00 ::.

e » » . 66 » » » . . »
....8.10 8.00 8.00

25
500

7 Irwin Ave. 
4729. Sd7

30
23 BICKELL SCO.J. P.$0

^ Mining Notes | 75 '73% '73% 
29 28 20

Open. High. Low. Close.
119% 
119%

116% 115% 116% 

.... 47%

.... 169%

ipsthlc Treat- 
716 Yonge. 

12tf
.. 118% 119% 118% 
. 118% 11'9% 118% 

.. 115
May .........
July ........
October . 

Oats—
May .........

Flax- 
May ........

% STANDARD BANK BLDÇ.. TORONTO 
Unexcelled Service.Private Wlr

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS 
COBALT SILVER STOCKS

id Baths, 4iijm

The Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines, 
Limited, will start work on the claim 
which lies south of the undeveloped 
prospects of the Canadian Mining and 
Finance Co. and between the Vlpond 
and the Success. The claim was taken 
over from the old Crown Chartered Co„ 
who had done some stripping and 
commenced to sink a shaft, but found 
nothing of Importance.

The old Cochrane mine, adjoining 
the Tlmlskaming mine, In southeast 
Coleman, Is under option to the Crown 
1 :cserve Mining Co. It Is now being 
dewatered by that company In pre
paration for a thoro examination. A 
30-day option for examination has been 
granted.

" COTTON CONSUMPTION
IS ON THE INCREASEas the other steel companies.

wed stone at 
tvsred; bust 
umpt service. V 
ly Company, 
tin 4224, Hill.

Sd7

Dividends MclNTYREWASHINGTON, May 13.—Cotton used
run-dtirlng April a.mounted to 631,718 

nlng bales, exclusive of llnters, and for 
the nine months, 4,760,706 bales, the 
census bureau announced today, 
year 614,009 bales were used during April 
and 1,092,063 bales during the first nine 
(month* ol the season.

Cotton on hand April 30 In consuming 
establishments was 2,006,512 bales, com
pel ed with 1,830.979 a year ago, and In 
public storage and at compresses, 2,814,- 
897 bales, compared with 2,848,692 a year 
ago.

Cotton spindles, active during April, 
numbered 32,113,841, compared with 30,- 
903,509 a year ago.

Imports of foreign cotton during April 
amounted to 87,478 bales, against 54,479 
a year ago, and for the nine months, 
381,533 hales, against 281,268 a year ago.

Export* during April amounted to 
516.845 bales, against 672,086 a year ago, 
and for the nine months. 4.646,920 bales, 
against 7,361,656 a year aso.

This stock will hsve * big advance. 
Write for Particulars.BANK OF MONTREAL

(TnJOTICE is hereby given that a 
! A' Dividend or two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution nas been 
declared for the three months ending 
30th April. 1916. also a Bonus of one 
per cent., and that tne lame will be 
.payable at its Banking House in this 
ICity. and at its Branches, on and after 
■Thursday, the FIRST day op June 
'next, to Shareholders of record of 
; 29th April 1916.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager
j Montreal, 18th April, 1916.

ROBT. E- KEMERERSTRIKE IS CALLED OFF. Last
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

108 BAY STREET, i*MADRID, Mayl3.—The general strike 
on all Spanish railroads, which had 
been set for May 20, has been called 
off. The points In dispute-have been 
settled thru concessions granted by the 
employers.

- TORONTO.
od7rpenten an<$~ 

factories,It. ed

I advise purchase 
of Temiskaming.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
Meetingscent. Mac- 

Mason, 80
IEREIML ANNUAL MEETINGeS-r

J. T. EASTWOODTHOMPSON OOWGANDA MINING COM
PANY, LIMITED.

Room 7., Sun Life Bulldln,. Victoria

ird I

(Member Standard Work Exchange). 
24 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phone Main 8446-0. Night»—Hill. $141
ed7-ti

Intel, Ingle- 
intral; heat-

p,mtJ*onCThur»dM'!rMay’ 26th, 1*1*. 411A24, ¥1.0,11,11,1»

V-,
■Mtom

1

- «*•

MclNTYRE
WRITE FOB INFOBMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BLDG. 

Phone Main 1735. mtf

West Dome Consolidated
Indieatlene point to this property becoming a largo producer. We 

recommend the purchase of Stock In thlo Company,

Kiely, Smith & Amos
Members gtendard Stock and Mining Exchange.

HEAD OFFICE
C. P. R. Building - - Toronto

PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT AND PORCUPINE 
Bronche»! Cobolt, Porcupine, Timmins, North Bay, Berlin, Ont, cd7

|
i<

___
——■—

■ ■

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET

12,000 square feet on one floor, light 
on three sides, most desirable loca
tion In cltyi new, up-to-date building. 
Corner Wellington and Slmeoe. Phone 
Adel. 136$. 461

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto,

Mining Shams Bought and Sold 
Specialist» la

Cobalt and Porcupine
OCB STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 

WILL FURNISH YOU WITH THE LATEST 
NEWS, OR A COMPLETE REPORT OF 
ANY MINE OR PROSPECT IN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Phone Main *7t-8. im«7tf

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON. May 13.—Bar silver, 

36 15-16d per ounce.

NEW YORK, May 13.—Bar sil
ver, 77 %c per ounce.

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
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♦NEWS or SIPh, © WOMEN-nNTEREST fm< or-»l 3 ► / DAt«

FreshnessWOMEN PROVED 
BEST GARDENERS

CONCERT AT CAMP GIVEN 
BY NINETY-FIFTH BAND INSPIRING SIGHT IN 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
the Laundry, Mire. Canada!

Hive tfce work done it home aider year 
personal supervision with in EDDY 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Midi of one solid lasting pises of hard, 
sied pelp, It will neither splinter nor 
fill ipirt. The slightly roil lei ere a 
crimp is eisy on ths clothes and fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

ReSeveral Hundred Relatives and 
Friends of Men Enjoyed 

Sunday Program.
Several hundred relatives and friends 

of members of the 96th Battalion at
tended the splendid concert riven by 
lhe regiment's brass band at Exhibi
tion Camp on Sunday afternoon. On 
Recount of rainy weather, the concert 
was held Indoors In the battalion re
creation room. In the centre of the pro* 
ve*M building. This caused the affair 
to he more of a family gathering, and. 
In view of the fact that this regiment 
will before long start on Its long east
ward Journey toward the front, the 
holding of the concert indoors was 
very fitting.

The program of 14 selections, 11 by 
the brass band and three by the bat
talion's flute band, were played In an 
Inspiring way, and followed by a very 
appreciative audience. The bandmas
ter, F, W. McNIchol, was formerly 
loader of "the Third Regimental Band, 
Canadian Garrison Artillery, at St. 
John, N.B., and also of the Temple 
Band. The program given by the 96th’s 
band yesterday was as follows: March, 
Spearmint; waits, Mtlllcent; sel„ Our 
Soldiers; comet sole, Perfect Day; 
reverie. Romance of a Rose; Echies of 
Opera; flute band, three marches; 
march, Carry On; waits, Bdlnborough; 
eel., Plantation Hong*; cornet solo, 
Somewhere a Voice is Calling; march, 
Faraway; God Save the King.

it a quality found in every packet of

SâlADA"II oSo Said Speaker at Opening 
of Rotary Club Cam

paign.

Great Bloor St. Edificee Fill
ed With Troops at Ser

vice Sunday.
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON IMPRESSIVE SERMONThis ensures full quota of natural ‘goodness* 
in your cup. Old, dusty teas have tost their 
‘nature* through age and 
the fresh, young Salada leaf.
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Controller Thompson Planted 
the First Seed on Vacant 

Lot.

first
Delivered to Hundred and 

Ninth and Overseas Units 
by Archdeacon Cody.

can never yield like
- B126 A«k for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”
ed

THE IDEAL SOLDIER IS
FOLLOWER OF CHRIST

Archdeacon Cody Delivers In
spiring Address to Troops in 

St. Paul's.

and In relation to yourself. The quali
ties of a good soldier are: Loyalty to 
King, devotion to the commander. 
What king Is more worthy of devotion 
than Christ?"

The speaker sounded a caution In 
regard to temptations that the men 
would meet on the other side of the 
water. He called on them to be loyal 
to the loved ones, mother, wife and 
sweetheart left behind. He closed by 
invoking upon the men God’s blessing 
while in the training camps, across th«i 
ica In England and In France, He 
emlnded them that they were not 
nly soldiers of the King but of thp 
ling of King* as well.

T|. opening of the campaign for the 
pronfctlon of vacant lot cultivation was 
obsi *ved on Saturday, when 
of Aie Rotary Club assembled at one 

.of the vacant lots on St, Clair avenue, 
to participate In a program of sports 
fitting for such an occasion. Members 
to the number of over two hundred 
aetembled at the club rooms on Bay 
street, at 2 o'clock. A motor car parade 
was formed, which proceeded by way 
of Bay, Queen and Bathurst streets, to 
tb* spot selected.

The Rotary Club Is an organization 
for the promotion of vacant lot culti
vation In the cli>. It was commenced 
Hist year, when there were 62 a 
cento for lot*. This year there 
been received so far 146 applications 
for lots, and of this number 64 are 
from returned soldiers,

Before the official act of planting the 
first seed was performed the Inaugura
tion address was delivered by Mr. 
Robinson of the committee. He re
viewed the work done tost year. He 
Mid that many had suggested that no
thing should be grown but potatoes, 
aa vegetables would be stolen, and oh- 
J action was also raised to allow wom
en to share In this work. These ob
jections were not heeded, and last year 
ever $6000 worth of vegetables was 
prenduced and not one cent’s worth was 
stolen. The women also proved to be 
the .beet gardeners. It Is hoped that 
this year there shall be produced $16,- 
000 worth of vegetables. The organiza
tion has two greenhouses, at which 
20,000 plants are being grown and are 
almost ready for distribution.

Planted First Seed.
To Controller Thompson was 

signed the Important task of planting 
the first seed, an onion seed. He said 
that if be had been allowed his choice 
of flower or vegetable to plant hr. 
would have chosen the onion, for In 
the onion there was strength. He elat
ed further that he hoped the work un
dertaken by the Rotary Club would bo 
nr. example to the rest of the province, 
and, In fact, to the whole Dominion.

W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., chairman 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, also 
•poke briefly, and congratulated the 
dub on the success of the work. Thu 
head gardener was presented with a 
bicycle, In order to allow him to In
spect the work performed In the dif
ferent gardens.

An Interesting and original program 
of sports was then run oft. The first 
event, a plowing match, aroused much 
Interest and caused much amusement. 
On the conclusion of the event, thu 
Judge decided that the furrows made 
by A. H. Vanderburg had slightly less 
numerous curves In them, and lie was 
accordingly declared the winner.

The following are the results in the 
other events;

Shoe race; M. 8. Hodgeman.
Stone covering contest; S. T. Stack- 

pole, W. Aston, H. Kookc,
Barrel boxing: Dr. J. A. Campbell.
Wheelbarrow race: B. A. Trestrall 

and H. C, Record.
Walking race: Arthur Clubb.
Bowling contest: Controller Thomp

son, B. C. Bec, J, Peace.
Horse race: H. E. O’Neil.
Fat men’s race: H. E. O'Nell, G. 

Hendry. •
Hitting Aunt Sally: F. Gaul, G. 

Hendrle.
Golf conteet: R. A. Trestrall,

)

A miserable, rainy Sunday did not 
deter the 109th Regiment and two of 
Its overseas battalions, *he 64th and 
168th, from turning out, nearly t three 
thousand strong, to church 
yesterday afternoon.

The three battalions, brigaded under 
Kon. Col. W. K, McNaught, honorary 
colonel of the 109th Regiment, left the 
Pearl Street Armories at about 2.1$, 
and paraded along King street to Jar
vis, then north on Jarvis to Bloor, 
thence along Bloor to St. Paul’s An
glican Church,

The salute was taken at the corner 
of Jarvis and Charles streets by 
Major-General W. E, Hodglns, ad
jutant-general, who was accompanied 
% Col H, C. Osborne, D.A.A. and

„ They arrived at the church shortly 
after 6 o clock, amidst a downpour of 
rain. Row upon row they filled the big 
church, only a few rows being filled by 
civilians. Many staff officers and offi
cers of city regiments were present, 

niembers of the city council 
1 here is an Indescribable something 

about the Anglican Church and Its 
service that makes It particularly ap
propriate for a military service. Led 
by the surpliced choir, and “tccompa- 
nled by the large pipe organ, It was 
wonderful and awe Inspiring to hear 
tno three thousand male voices raised 
In the old battle hymns that have been 
used by the British army In every age 
ond every clime.

The opening hymn was "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers," and was appropri- 
£telLf0Ü2wed by “Jeeu, Lover of My 
Sou1; .The service was read by Hon. 
ON* M. Gore Barron, chaplain of the 
• fb. The general confession, said by 
all kneeling, was followed by a prayer 
for pardon, Instead of thee usual ob- 
2m T/16 Lord’s Prayer, whlchwae 
■aid tor all was followed by special 
pnayeri for the King and all In autho- 
rlty, for aid in this time of war, and 
tor the troops on service.

Symbolic of Cross.

repeated by the men with drawn
Gift MSI *”• ““ — «'»■•

a hiiiftÜMCoL Archdeec°n Cody gar” 
5-br**f using a text from the
^“ftb chanter of Nehemlah. "Be not 
afraid, of ttym. P.emember the Lord 
and fight tor your brethren, your
wd'vwr h£Ur'lgbt*T* your wlvee
..iLwae VWI mtln*' ■»!<! the von.

f]*at the parent regiment 
•bfuW >•*£ It* stronger battalions to 
P™* to*ether for the tost time before 
the departure of the $4th for overseas 
and the 199th for further training In n 
Canadian camp. The great orguniza- 
tion met to give thanks to God for Hie 
goodness.

The soldiers of the country, he said, 
were not alone the soldiers < f the 
King, but also the soldiers of God. 
During the past year we had come to 
a bettor understanding of throo main 
things—our «nemv* our ailles and our- 
*?lYfs. England Is awnxo. and by 
God e help she will not sleep until a 
righteous victory Is won," he de- 
clarea.

No crime was too sordid for the 
kaiser and his military agents, and 
the men before him, said the arch
deacon, were eoop to do their full 
share In proving that frlghtf.i’.ness did 
not pay, but In lte recoil destroyed 
those who used It 

A German victory would destroy 
civilization and make a mere figment 
of Christianity. He commended the 
men to God and urged them to fight 
their moral foes as they would the 
enemy.

After the singing of "Abide With 
Me,” the National Anthem was played 
by the massed bands and the service 
was brought to a fitting close by the 
benediction.

members

parade GOLD WATCH COUPON
*The 124th Battalion,.under Lleiit.-Col 

Chadwick, the 170th, under Lieut.-Col.
Le Grand Reed and the 216th Battal
ion, under Lleut.-Col. Burton, marched 
to fit. Paul's Cathedral yesterday morn
ing for divine worship. A most Im
pressive eight It was to see this bod» 
of khaki-clod men, who Allied the vast 
auditorium of the church to over
flowing. The speaker for the oc
casion was the Ven. Archdeacon Cody 
"The ideal soldier of the King," he said 
"is a soldier of Christ. The soldier, who 
Is a Christian Is an out and out Christ
ian. You have allpaeeed the phystca 
test splendidly, we want you to be 
fit mentally In relation to discipline ed to France.

TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

I think O •••••• i 9 6 I « 9 I I I « 6 I « •• • • •*• •• » tot •••••*•)
PPH-
have who lives at • • • • »|LltUT. PERRY WOUNDED.•HOW AIDS BLUE CROSS.

Proceeds from the moving picture 
show held In aid of the Blue Cross, 
together with a donation of $107.26 
from the hoys of St. Andrew’s Col- 
lege, amounting in all to $246.66, have 
been sent to the Blue Cross Fund, 
London, England.

town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is 

Address

Special to The Toronto World.
WHITBY, May 13.—Lieut. Cullen 

Perry, eon. of Mrs. J. H. Perry, has 
icen wounded and Is now In the hoepl- 
al. He was formerly with the East 

Surrey Regiment In Egypt, but return -

»
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Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is ths raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line, 

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future avenu, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted la due 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for cash 
Insertion.

Many Inquiries From Western 
States Are Received at 

Ottawa.
as-

]

M
BIG INFLUX EXPECTED

tS'nesday evening, May 17. Information 
Tyrrell’s, Yonge street.

■Lack of Ocean Transportation 
Facilities to Have Marked 

Effect.
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Now that the price of milk from the Farmers’ Dairy is 
even lower, you should be induced to try this better 
milk at once.

M6,11,13.11,16,17.

Ground.” by Giuseppe Glseoea. 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings at 
wiLun ,the. Myyret .Eaton School.Worth street. This will be the first 
public performance by Mr. Mitchell and 
his company and will be one of the 
most notable and artistic offerings e« 
the six years of their work. The per- 

/ tWmance will be under the auspices of 
the Women e Art Association. An ex-
SSe*door* °* M eente wl11 be taken at

MADAME O’OORMAN will speak for the 
Secours National Corporation, with jm
other societies, thU evening at 8,30 f 
? Foresters’ Hall. The sub
ject trill be "The Condition and Need of 
French Military Hospluis.” Madams fl 
O Gorman Is appealing for the French 

— Red Cross, which have undertaken to 
supply thirteen hundred such mIHtary 
hospitals, thirty-nine of these being 
In Brittany and In need of everything.
Will the public please accept this in
vitation to be present 7 

HEATHER CLUB CHAPTER members 
are Invited by the Secours National to 
attend the lecture by Madame O’Oor- 
man tonight. Foresters’ Hall, 8.80.

MEMBERS OF THE I.O.D.E. hsve re
ceived a cordial Invitation from the 
Secoure National to hear an address 
by Madame O’Gorman on Monday even
ing, at 8.16, In Foresters' Hall 

THE MEMBERS of the Women’s Cana
dian Club of Toronto have received a 
cordial Invitation from the Secoure Na
tional to hear an address by Madame 
O'Gorman on Monday evening In For
esters’ Hall, at 8.15 o’clock.

S.S.S.S.S.S.S.—Will every men, women 
and child of Toronto watch for Queen 
Mary's Birthday, May 26th, and her 
seven S.S.S.S.S.S.S.? 122

N By « Staff Reporter
OTTAWA. May 1$.—The various 

departments of the Canadian public 
service are receiving from time to 
time inquiries from Americans who 
Intend visiting Canada as to the 
necessity of providing themselves 
with passports on account of the war. 
With the early approach of the holi
day season these Inquiries are In
creasing. For the most part they 
come from the western states.

The department of external affairs 
Informed The World today that there 
Is no change of any kind In the usual 
regulations governing people crossing 
the boundary line. The outlook Is that 
more Americans will spend their holl- 
day season in Canada than In the 
past because of a lack In ocean trans
portation facilities and the difficulties 
of travel after reaching Europe.

Thd immigration authorities sug
gest that, as a precaution against In
convenience, naturalized Americans 
whose country of origin Is one of those 
at war with the British Empire, should 
provide themselves with their certi
ficates of naturalization.

I1
Always it is rich—really rich—in cream, 
brought fresh from the finest farms in On
tario, scientifically pasteurized in the 
best equipped dairy in America.

And now it is reduced in price— 
a price which allows you to 
give everyone in your house
hold more of the goodness 
and strength this better 
milk affords.

:

The Farmers’ Dairy 
was the first to an- 

the summer<0
bounce 
price tor milk. The 
Farmers’ Dairy is a 
single co-operative ef
fort to bring the best 
farmers into direct con
nection with the people 
of Toronto. It Is en
tirely unconnected with, 
completely dissociated 
from, any combine of 
milk producers or milfc- 
vendore.
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©HIGHLAND BATTALION
HELD GARDEN PARTY SOLDIERS GUESTS\ V Phone 

Hill—4400
“ROFiJ. W. FLAVELLE

Event at Exhibition Camp Satur
day Afternoon in Nature of 

Farewell.
Hundred and Sixty-Sixth Batalion 

and Friends at Garden Party 
Saturday.

CO
On Saturday afternoon the 134th 

Highland Battalion, Lt.-Col. Duncan 
Donald, commander, held a garden 
varty at Exhibition Park Camp, as a 
farewell gathering, before going to 
Niagara. [

The function was held on the sloping 
lawn to the south of the horticultural 
building. One of the big new company 
mess tents, which the 184th will have 
at Niagara Camp, was used as the re
freshment marquee. Flowers had been 
especially planted In the beds on the 
lawn by direction of Parks Commis
sioner Chambers, so that no detail wau 
lacking to make the scene picturesque. 
During the afternoon the brass and 
Pipe bands alternated In a. continuous 
concert of Hootch selections.

The party was attended by many 
citizen friends of the officers, Inelud- 
*"E Mayor Church. Al the conclusion 
of the band -concert the visitors were 
Miown thru the regimental barracks.

IWorldpaeeer-by to “Invest In stock for a 
future sock." which a good many did L 
by dropping e coin Into the drum
head held out by the small boy of the 
battalion.

It was a real family party and with 
few exceptions the men present were 
In khaki.

The beautiful grounds of J. W. Fla- 
velle in Queen’s Park were hospitably 
opened on Saturday afternoon to the 
166th Battalion and their friends, who 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F ta
velle. at one of the most charming 
garden parties ever given In Toronto.

The day was Ideal and the fresh, 
green lawns under the blue sky and 
budding trees, was the rendezvous for 
the men In khaki, who with their wives, 
children and sweethearts evidently en
joyed the outing to the fullest.

Refreshments were served from 
tables set under two great marquees, 
and the grounds were dotted with 
small parties of plcnlcere who regaled 
themselves on the Ices and more 
substantial fare provided.

The regimental band presented a 
musical program and a streamer at 
one end of the grounds Invited the

t New!Si

/y IS*►

FARMS LINEN MULES.
To wear with the soft thin negligees, 

hand embroidered or painted, muleg 
are the fancy for the moment. They 
are to be purchased, ready out In the 
different colors; then one can have 
them stamped and embroider them 
oneself, or paint them, and have the 
shoemaker make them up. One pair 
of pink linen mules had a pink wild 
rose painted on each toe, while a third 
pair In tan linen had a peacock 
feather eye In natural colors for de
coration.

Through Day Coaeh to New York,

Commencing Sunday, May 7, flay 
coach passengers for New York may 
board 6-25 p.m. Canadian Pacific train 
at Toronto dally and arrive “Grand 
Central” terminal, In the heart of New 
York City, without change en rdStST

Particulars from Canadian Pacific, 
ticket agents, Toronto city office, S E 
corner King and Yonge street».’ 
Phone Main 6E$0.
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Revelations
of a Wife

By Adel* Gfrieon
K>• •V • »'

V >. V- ^V • l-

"fs.
V>\^ v,4’ v MOULD girl* be taught the 

knowledge of evil In order to 
protect themselves from It?” is 

the subject for discussion In one club 
of which I know.

"Is Ignorance ever innocence?" Is 
another topic at another club.

Is Ignorance ever innocence? This 
Is a question frequently discussed 
nowadays, and In these discussions 
the popular answer always seems to

sv7 m.j„ TUally to Blame for 
u Dkky?

vu VV x v

to- •
«a . -»
V -

v- -

I of hvi. 
Hater nor 
I»1 *Tta 
i fingers,

jpv < *
VVr iy »the first year of mer

it's theALK about
t£ two o? threemonths that set

“,-r rriTS-«gSTS h^eomTlmck to the fire 
.hjTubrery before which she had told 

J^theseSet which Dicky’s past Ilf. and 
hers shared, and In the telling forever 
banished my resentment against her,

I knew that her little attempt at phtl. 
irTar anent the fltst months of mar- 
Hage was the opening wedge of a want
ing she meant to give me concerning my 
Ufe with Dicky. She had already as- 

Àtr sertsd that Dicky's uncontrollable tom- 
per and Jealousy hod made a general 
mess of things, and I had not contra
dicted her. As I waited for her next 
words I thought grimly that if the first 
months of my marriage were to set the 
mis for life, I would never be able to

»8fUcounrse,P^vhere either husband or 
wife has a dominant, masterful person
ality and the other end of the matri- 

sketchm Is a human doonnat, the 
SgwtU is easy." she said. "Dominant 

, fersonallty sweeps magnificently thru ,J SfeMid Doormat trails along after, happy in being allowed to breathe the 
aams air. There are no complications Sere. But when Greek meets Greek, 
Sen two people of equal or nearly 
eniS-mentality and will power many. 
Sum are bound to bo fireworks until 
t*5rcap lock at things from the others

tried to put the question gayly, but my 
ïtice betrayed the tension I was under.

"Exactly." Mrs. Underwood glanced 
sharply at me. "And In your case the 
problem is complicated by the results of

£«. pun«':t„E

«î.^oodTCgW.on. r
«II» My amazement was genuine, 

could not Imagine how I was spoiling 
Wcky. Indeed, I had censured myself 
for not yielding more to his whims.

'*Yss, you! Not In exactly the same

v v'_ T « ». 1
V

.V toV. *>-y • •«%
v- VVv at ^

. .■■■»& r° *v >x < 0*ed "iI]

ER’* V
be "No."s,X'r inI can’t quite see what Ignorance or 
innocence either ha* to do with the 
tragic cases or sin and Its wage of 
death that are so miserably common 
these days.

Ignorance may not be innocence, but 
I lS knowledge always Innocence either?
I What Is It Mr. Dooly says about vice: 

"Vice Is a monster of such hideous 
mien that the more you eec of It—the 
better you like it."

I 1. never yet heard a boy begin to talk 
about cigaret* and betray an astonish
ing Interest in the subject of the evils 
of tobacco without stumbling on him 
In some dark corner, somewhere, doing 
his best to smoke himself quite ill. 

When a girl begins to talk about 
I forbidden subjects, she's 
1 about them, of course. To be sure, it 
I is better for her to talk than It I* to 

think without talking. But, In the 
I name of common sense, Is there no- 
I thing in the world for a wholesome, 

normal girl to think of but things like 
this?

Are there no interests In her world 
aside from sex Interest, and that of 
the very lowest and most primitive 
kind?

You can’t pick up a magazine today 
without reading something about 

I “sex.” And every 16-year-old girl you 
1 know wants to get you Into a corner 

and ask you questions that make you 
wish you could sink Into the floor.

Control? Of course a girl should be 
taught to control, not only her emo- 

I fions, but her temper and her appo- 
] tlte, and her whims and her self 1 eh- 
1 ness, and her vanity and her envy,
I and all the other vices which clutch at 
1 her with grasping hands.

Warnings Often Advertisements. 
Why single out one particular weak

ness and talk about It and sing about 
it, and preach about it and joke about 
it, and hint about it, if you are really 
trying to get a girl to know enough to 
estimate life at Is balanced value?

Every normal girl wants to love and 
sho wants to be loved, Just as every 
normal human being wants to eat 

______! when he is hungry, drink when he is
you arc me one grana paeelon of the sweetness •" his Lotvf a 'pinch meatlc*™^DonM^you' thlnl^the^innonven- What If all the world should sud-
bey’s life. Y°«h*ve alf the card, in He TeaUglvchlm te£e, of a child?. care might bore him deniy begin to warn girls, and boys,
^üruZwhh0nw*T^ofe th"nT™ the*1 savor <rf’ g^hSmored, healthy and drive him away from home?" too, about eating? Suppose everybody

“All the cards In my hands!" The laughter, with him when he Is good- E whl*™1 did*you6ret*your Idea of ar- t0lked of It, all the time, about pate
same expression I had heard from the natured, and at him when he rages.-» ,1 dear^ ThJre are freaks among do foil gras, or mushrooms under glass,
lips of the woman In the theatre dress- "yield to hi* whims half of the Ume, lists. my dear. There are it something else equally luscious and
fng room. T felt myself trembling as I the other half make him kow-tow to ^em. Just as there are O man's 5o- temptingt and told them they mustn’t,
looked at Mr,- Underwood, and waited yOUr,. But keep hltn lntereated. If you £l«m«n ^ h^arHer.^A man^^^ t P even think of these
f0.-mfrJ«Vrvm,d haven’t offered Diekv dont’ »°mebody else will try to. de^nd on hi. profeaalon. but upon hit,,- thlngs-told them three times a day
che*sald*abrupily^U 'You can* rwWilTto "Of '?“r^'f^1^lld[e{,h*i,|SSre0thSught home. It the the"

5MPT bUt n0t make a,,y ^ lBUk*y0li The iSfi,ltuV« yoj’would 2? other | atre. ‘^e^-wh^would you ex-
fromemeVl*oTtmadePnone. WhatThT^M type of man wh° he^ P^h*"Iptooped and klaaed ivy check. I -

WTiX» and s
you give them to him.” she went on. 11 but y°"r ba5^-7° thanLme unknown haps I’» be back before you go. I hope
would not flare advise you thus If you comfortable rival than some you'll have a long, quiet afternoon. Good-
were leas poised, for of nil men Dicky blonde. ■<Tvrkv Is an ar- by.” and she was gone,would be the quickest to tire of too much "But." I summered. Dicky is an ar or. -------
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Vi #wWhat would you do under the same 
circumstances?

I wish the girl» and the boy* would 
take a few older people In hand and e, 
teach them some common sense, and 
some common delicacy, and some 
common consideration.

Because I have been obliged to fit >'* 
in a police court and listen to the - 
stories of the offscourings of the world, 
have I any light to tell these stories 
again to my little daughter and draw 
lier mind all out of focus/ because - 
mine IsJ

A girl of 16 may not be a saint, but 
she's an angel compared to the aver- ’* 
age woman of 30, and, to my mind, the lV 
best thing the woman of 30 can do is 

that girl from learning all the 
hideous things she knows Just as long 
as she can. **

Armor of Defence.
Innocence le not a trap. It la an ar- 

mor of defence. An Innocent girl can -- 
take care of herself as no girl who 
knows too much could ever think of ..j 
doing.

"What the mind doesn’t know the 
heart doesn’t dream,” raye the old pro- '* 
verb. No man ever dreamed of angels 
who had never seen a picture of one 
somewhere.

Love Is not a hideous thing. Love Is '* 
not a lure and a trap. It Is a glory ' 
and a splendor and a beckoning. Every ,a 
girl In her own heart of hearts knows 
that this Is true, and she will always 
know It and live up to that knowledge 
till some "wiser" woman or more wick- 
ed man makes her believe something 
that is not true.

Self-control—that is what we muet 
teach our girls is It? Tell me, what is 
it we must teach our boys?
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Imilw# 7Tbut-- . . .stopped, gazed a long moment into 

b th* tire, then turned to me abruptly, 
y -May 1 be perfectly frank with you, 

as a mother or slater would be.
•-Th«?UUkb two little rules for your 

guidance. Don’t take Dicky seriously ua 
a general thing, and—don’t be a mar-
tri flushed resentfully, but said nothing.
®*TJen’t thbTk me presumptuous,” she 
pleaded. The earnestness In her voice 
h-ade me ashamed of my momentary
”*"?* couldn’t do that/’ I relumed. 
"Please tell me Just what you think. I
"‘•Wm^Kld abruptly. "Every

aswttw&ffvs îç
tlonai world has about come to an end,
**?nodded, not daring to trust the stead
iness of my voice. . , .
, "Then the sooner you learn to laugh 
at Dicky’s performances. Instead of 
weeping over them, the happier you will 
be. Pardon me. my dear, I don t mean 
really weep—I don’t think you are a 
teary woman, but there are tears of the 
spirit as well ae of the eyes, and you 
are wasting them when you shed them 
over those rldlculoue, childish outbursts 
of Dicky’s. You may need them in a 
real crisis some day, and have no outlet 
forjrour soul. . .

"Remember this. Dicky has a devil of

WXe A CfPfHfht, I #!•, fef Niwpapir fmimre I—, Oml BHtate H|lM* finrijJ-
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dappled with the flowers, they they turned back from THAT minute with the words unsaid—all bit Ilf*
would turn back, too. So he braved fortune with a four-word question:

But one hand
N a hilltop where the grasses wereo

STUFFED BEETS.
Wash a half cup of rice . and </ 

sprinkle it into a kettle of boiling 
water; let boll 16 minutes and drain. 
Chop a cup of pecan nuts and mix 
with the rice, add one teaspoon of 
salt and a little pepper, 
centres from 
space with 
In a baking pan and bake 20 min
utes. Chop the centres of the beets, 
add to a cream sauce and serve around 
the beets.

a temper and the moat aggravating 
tongue when he Is In n rage of any one 
1 know. But he never means anything 
he says when ho la angry-rindeed,. I 
doubt If he ever remembere the things 
he does say. and—he Is a royal repenter, 
as you no doubt know.” . - , , ,

Did I not know? Memories of Dicky s 
royal repentance thrilled me. But I had 
rot time to visualize them. Mrs. Un
derwood was speaking again. This time 
her voice held a graver note.

“All the Cards."
"The real danger In your life With 

Dicky will come later. You see” 
hesitated, then went on steadily—"Dicky 
Is not the most stable person in the 
world. He has fancied himself In love a 
dozen times—he probably will imagine 
the same thing a dozen times more be
t0"D ai't misunderstand me," as she saw 
the look on my face. "I really believe

y
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DAILY MOTION PICTURE SECTION
plant you are setting out, or spread them 
out In unnatural ways. It pays to dft 
this work carefully and In conformity 
with nature's ways of doing things.

Care should be taken to see that none 
of the plants you set out get Into the 
wrong place. Before planting 
suit the catalogs, and make

y the woman who loves flowers has but 
little time to devote to them, I would 
advise her to confine her gardening to 

the hardy perennials, for the reason that 
these require the least attention of any 
class of plants In general cultivation, 
and can be depended on to do good work 
for an Indefinite period if a small amount 
of care Is given them each season. A 
collection of those plants constitutes the 
busy woman's garden.

The first thing to do In making a col
lection of this kind Is to prepare the sqll 
properly. Spade It up to the depth of a 
foot and a half, and manure It well. This 
Is quite important, as good plants cannot 
be grown In a poor soil. Pulverize the 
earth until there are no lumps In It.

When you are ready to set out your 
plants, provide yourself with pailful of 
water and a spade. Make a hole In the 
soil a little larger than the ball of earth 
containing the plant you are to locate 
there and lower the plant Into it without 
disturbing its roots, it possible. Then 
press the soil firmly about It. and apply 
enough water to settle it solidly about 
the young plant. .

On no account cramp the roots of the

IX■>

thorn, con- 
yourself fa

miliar with their size and height, and „ 
then plant accordingly.

Tall kinds should go Into the back row. 
Large, growing, spreading kinds should 
have more room given them than those 
of a comparatively dwarf habit. It Is on 
easy matter to spoil a fine effect by go
ing at this part of the york without un- 
derstsndlng the material you are work
ing with.

On the other hand. It is equally as esay 
to familiarize yourself with your material 
If you set out to do so. Nowadays, our 
catalogs are really libraries of plant 
knowledge, and there Is no excuse for 
mistakes that the amateur is likely to .. 
make If he or she goes at gardening In 
a happy-go-lucky fashion.

Know what the possibilities of your 
plants are before you give them a place 
In the border, and be governed by those ■ 
possibilities.

all.
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NEW KELLERMAN PICTURE TO 
ECLIPSE “BIRTH OF A NATION”

OWEN MOOREhis want known that the dusky one Is 
moved to tears—and saves the situa
tion, for he weeps the precious fluid. 
Goldberg gets enough to work wltn 
and dismisses the dtnge with this In
junction: “Cry a little later on, I might 
want to shine my shoes." Then comes 
the cartoon itself, a few of the titles 
of which may give a faint idea of the 
action they describe:

Simp City, Texas-
One-week-old son or Mr. and Mrs. 

Hannibal M. Sawdust, showing the 
result of the new scientific method of 
bringing up a child on powdered pool 
balls and sterilized bay rum. This in
fant, at the ago of one week, uses a 
safety razor and plays a good game of 
pinochle.

A Study in Natural History.
Trapping the wild African collar- 

button In the haberdashery fields of 
the llmslopogus. The collar-button is 
pcar-sighted and Is easily fooled.
Paris Fashions Direct from Hoboken.

Something smart and snappy, to be 
while being beaten by your hue-

“BOOB WEEKLY” IS 
COMING HERE SOON

123

So Says Herbert Brennon, and His Reputation Rests on 
the Result—Figures Make It Look 

a Real Picture.
l jWorld FJas Secured Exclusive 

Newspaper Rights to Gold- 
I berg Creation.

\ IS FUNNIEST EVER

Burlesque on the Animated 
Weekly and is One Big 

Scream.

rjitook for ». 
1 many did 
the drum 
boy of the

v
gfSli
wmmZm

mÉÜly and with 
resent were i-about 12,300 feet will be exhibited.

It 1» declared to be a picture of In
describable beauty, and with lots of
rXKÆSr™
SSS-»”-* SS
be ready for the public and on It resta 
the reputation of Herbert Brennon. He 
will soon know whether he Is made or 
unmade.

§M I Is there another Griffith to be un
earthed this summer? Rumor has It 
that Herbert Brennon. who achieved 
considerable fame and much money 
from his Annette Kellerman picture. 
"The Daughter of the Gods," has been 
working on a production for William 
Fox for the last nine months and is 
soon to announce to the world the re
sult of his labors, which he avers will 
eclipse everything to date.

Mr. Bremen has not yet told us what 
sort of picture he lias evolved, 
eept so fur as he has given us some 
liguies of what it cost liltn. He tells 
us he had a great idea, a simply 

| derful Idea tor a picture, and that 
, when he went to William Fox with the 

idea he was met with the retort, "Why 
that picture will cost a million dollars 
to produce, but go ahead, it will be 
worth It.” But then we must take Into 
consideration that Mr, Fox IS an ex
cellent press agent At any rate, An
nette Kollerman is to be seen once 
more and Jamaica was chosen as the 
background of the play.

Here are some of the "facts" about 
the play handed out by Mr Brennon, 
who, by the way, has always had the 
reputation of being very honest with 
the newspapers.

Besides Annette Kellerman, there 
will be William Shay and Violet Hor
ner us lends, and Mr. Brennon says the 
public doesn’t know how really great 
these two are, and there is always a 
regular army of mermaids chosen from 
all over America.

The finest and fastest horses In the 
West Indies were hired, 6009 of them, 
say the nulletlns, and enough extras 
all told to make the director able to 
write 20,000 as size of the cast. The 
greatest number of people used on one 
day was 10,447, while the average 
number employed dally was 7600.

The costumier of the company was 
Mrs. Irene Lee, and she superintended 
the making of more than ten thousand 
costumes.

Twelve camera men were on the 
staff and six were used for every 

jese Willard, heavyweight chain- scene In order to ensure the best view 
pion, le being seen in a Sellg film which and proper exposure of every scene, 
shows the world's champion as swim- They were In three different positions, 
mer, bicycle rider, runner, skat or, etc. working in pairs. Over 220.000 feet of 
Every legitimate sport is represented, film were exposed and out of this
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhymeent.

■Ü “NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP.”“The Boob Weekly," R. L. Goldberg's 
•omlc movie cartoon, which Is to be 
Published In The Toronto World, an<l 
will be released by Pathe for the pic
ture theatres, Is a burlesque on 

k current news films. The reel starts 
l X w‘th the entrance of Goldberg hlm- 

jelf to his ofllce, He Is attired In a 
frock coat and striped trousers, the 
dignity of which is belled by Ills con
tagious smile and the title which fol
lows; "When you see the cartoonist 
you will probably think the secret of 
h]s genius lies in the peculiar cut of 
hi* coat. Rut It doesn't—it is not hls 
own coat!”

worn
band. Copyright, 1»16, by the Author, Bide Dudley.

The Shoplifter's Muff.
It can hold anything but a grand

piano.
"The Boob Weekly” will be released 

In the near future. After that at in
tervale of two weeks his other crea
tions will make their various and re
spective grimaces to the public.

ri AY, mister, do you recollect, oh, years an' years ago, how mother 
^ used to call you while the light was burnin’ low, an’ have you ~ 
^ say in quiet tones, there in the shadows deep, that homely little 
pray’r of “Now 1 Lay Me Down to Sleep ? ” You ’member how you 
earned it word for word at mother’s knee? 1 recollect the very 

night she taught that pray’r to me. You ’member when you said 
it in your nightgown, all undressed, she held you an' she rocked you 
till you slept on mother's breast? In all these years I ain’t forgot 
that simple little pray’r, an’ lots of times it’s helped me go to sleep 
foreettin’ care.’ There’s other ones that people say. They’re 
grander, I’ll agree, but “Now 1 Lay Me Down to Sleep” is good 
enough for me. •_____________

ex

won-
- :to Moving Picture Editor World: I 

would like to suggest that the man
agement of the moving picture the
atre» could arrange to have a special 
matinee on Saturdays for children. 
Pictures could be selected which 
would be amusing and instructive to 

In that way It might be

i

Cleo Madison has the leading role in 
“Priscilla,” a two-reel Universal coin - 
edy drama which she wrote and In 
producing. Between direction of this 
picture, preparation of a new five-reel 
feature soon to he produced and out- 
lining work for it one-reel drama, 
‘•Chance," Miss Madison has little time 
for leisure at the big “U” city._______

Is one of the three noted Moore bro
thers, and Is the husband of Mary 
Plckford, with whom he ha» played in 
many productions, Including ’Cinder
ella" and "Mletreee Nell." He hae al
so played on the “legit" with Fritzl 
Scheff in "Pretty Mrs. Smith," with 
Elsie Janie In "Caprices of Kitty" and 
with Lois Meredith In "Help Wanted.” 
He played opposite to Mary Plckford 
for over a year.

children.
arranged, too, that children need not 
pay a war tax. Sympathizer.

Movie Editor World: I should like 
to suggest after reading your article 
of last Friday about the new theatre 
that Is to be opened here this summer 
that the management consider the 
proposition of opening a really high- 
class tea-room in connection with 
the theatre. It would add consider
able to the “class" of the place, and 
ought to be a paying proposition in 
Itself, besides drawing many of the 
young people to the theatre. Of 
course It would have to be sufficiently 
classy to hold the crowd, 
scheme Is carried out In many of the 
European and British movie theatres 
and adds a whole lot to the enjoyment 
of the show.

He «It* down to draw, but finds he 
Julias no Ink. This is an awful state of 

aitalrs, and he calls the negro porter 
to his aid. So pathetic does he make

•*

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK

v
Velvet Cake

%
Sift the flour, cream the butter and sugar, 

add the yolks of the eggs one by one, beat
ing well after each, then etir in the lemon 
essence and add the flour very lightly. Add 
the cream and white of eggs beaten to a 
meringue and etir very lightly Into the mix
ture. The baking powder can be sifted with 
the flour or blended with the cream. The 
latter 1» beet unless you make the cake very 
quickly. Bake for 46 minutes in a medium 
oven.

This
1n°Gilded0F8ool!"Or W6,t’ ^ FemUm

.Empr..., 317 Yonge, Theda Roberts 
,n Mrf G rex of Monte Carlo."

Madison, Bloor and Bathurst, Victor 
Moore in “The Race,”

Peter Pan, Queen end Wsverley, 
Fannie Ward in “Tennessee'» Perd- 
ner."

Photodrome, 39 Queen week Charlie 
Chaplin, Henry Walthall, and Blanche 
Sweet features.

Savoy, 214 Queen west, six reels, 
"Black Box," first episode.

Variety, 10 Queen east, “The Gal
loper," comedy.

METHODINGREDIENTS
Fussy. % lb. flour.

Vt lb. sugar.
% lb. butter.
3 eggs.
1 teaspoonful baking 

powder.
teaspoonful lemon 
extract.

% pint cream.

Query: Miss Mary Plckford’d ad
dress was given in The World of 
Thursday, May 11, at 270 Riverside 
drive, New York City. Sho may also 
be address'd at the studios of the 
Famous Players at Los Angeles.

Xk/thCwte. m

Among the delayed vote» received 
by the laat English mall In The World 
popularity contest are five for Mary 
Plckford from an admirer In London, 
England, who had been saving cou
pons, but held them up too long, and 
one from a driver in the Third Bat
tery Canadian Field Artillery in 
France, who cast hi* vote for Pauline 
Frederick.

V
fl’ïS»’!» Cl"' Kta-

I
tlee/,ffin'e' 221 Yonfle, ‘‘The Regenera- (/
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WINIFRED BLACK ASKS

h Ignorance Ever Innocence ?
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

VOICE OF THE 
FANS

Behind the 
Screen

MOTION PICTURE 
THEATRE DIRECTORY
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THESE ARE SOME OF THE BIG VALUES IN

Monday Basement Sale
This Folding 
Oslo fin be 
reeddly «et up In 
doorway. In 
porch or reran- 
dah to keep In 
the HMIe tote. 
Made of hard
wood. varnished. 
Monday » » # # 1»0® 
shoe Shine Stool, 
made of hard
wood, nicely fin
ished, has eliding 
hinge cover un
derneath which 
I» ' a place for 
polishes, brushes, 
no,; It Is a very 
convenient there 
of furniture. Re
gular <1.76, Mon
day.........................1,39
Splint Clothes 
Baskets, medium 
size, each ... .3®

91,33, 91.HO, 91.7*. «.M 
Aluminum Cooking Unn

Double Bollere, 3-plnt size, 
Inside dish ; Preserving 
Kettles, 10-((t. size; Trays, 
round or ovivl shape; Cov
ered Kaucepane; Fry Pans; 
wet of two large-lipped 
Saucepan*, 
price..............

Three-Bumer Cas Hot Plates at less than factory 
eost. 100 only, three-burner genuine Griswold Gas 
Plates. Regular 13.60. Monday .............................. 1,<W

Galvanized Iron Mash 
Boilers, hlze » or Oj Reg- 

| iilur II.to and 11.6#, 2f,0 
to **14 on Monday at
vaoh.................................. . . .05
ZI nr-Parmi We*ti Board*. 
IdgiilHr 8f><\ Monday ,'iti 
<ilan* Bn*li B<wrd*, 
flfgulur Ifif. Monday .517 
I'lhro U'awli Tul** aro 
now a* cheap mm galvan
ized Iron. Four size*, 

Monday Aftr, W&r, fl.25 snd $1,35.
I’lbrr Pail*. 10-qt. size. Monday.................  30
Cbamol# Hkinw hav« gone up In price, hut three on 
Monday arc 1*** than ever before. Regular 36c and 
40c, Monday Z&c; regular &0c and 66c, .Monday 
89ch
Putz Créam Metsl Polish; 26c *lzc, Monday...
Mil va Put* fillver I’olUh; 21k; *1%*, Monday ..
The SanMicnlr Pollwli or lhi*tlng Mop*. Regular 
11.60. <'fmrplcic with Içng handle*, Monday... ,«U
The '‘Imperial" Clothe* _ M
Wringer I* a good grade D dp
warranted wringer with I
encloned cog* a n <1 B 
apt nil eprlng*. Regular 
$4.r,o. Monday ... H.fll»
Itolllng Plus, with re- m;P!B
voicing handle*, well m B|B ^
made find nicely fllnlah- ~
ed. Monday, each.. .15 
Whlali*. enamelled han
dle*. two-atrlng *ewn, 
good grade whl*k corn.
Monday.......................... .15
iTorn It room*. 4-airing, 
well made, good grade corn, nleely finished han
dle*; a good 36c broom. Monday

r all*, each ... .HHmm it

Monday, one
.............................99

. .19

. .1»
II

Metallic Gas Move Tubing, complete with rubber
ends, any length, 3 to 13 ft., per foot...........................7
Ovens for tie* I’lates or Oil Stoves, asbestos lined,
isst Iron frame, glam door, a good 11.75 oven.

.... 1.39
Curtain Stretch.

adjustableMonday.............
bra* pins, easel
bark, size 6 x 12 ft,; |n evsry detsll g high-grade 
stretcher. Regular 63.60, 41 only, to sell Mon
day, each..............

This Nelson 
Range, 910.09, 
four large and 
simmering burner, a 
large oven, well con
structed and finish
ed. It la a wonder
ful value at... 19.00

ties
llHM
oneSIMP! ...........  1.69

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW screens

„ . . Opens to
Height. Closed. Inches.

• 14
! 14

Noo Pries.
30 .. 
21 . 
22 ,

t« 16
'.2014 20 3227

2 2 40 .22
It 24 40 .25

. 16 7 3 26‘.26IS 24
6 22 .26
» .... ... 22 22 VI

,n7 22 2 0
* 14 3 4 60 40

Iso12 24 36 6 2
Screen Doers, oak grain
ed finish; sizes 2.6 x 6.6, 
2.8 X 6.6, 2.10 X 6.19 and 
8.0 x 7.9; complete with 
spring hinges, 
hook, etc. Her 
Other

1
The "Imperial" lawn Mower Is a sendoeebie, wall ,
made, guaranteed mower; 36 only, 12-Inch alz*. 
Monday 14.33; 46 only, 14-4nch size. Monday, S4.80. 
The Kegel lawn Mower Is a high-grade warranted 
mower, with 101*-Inch wheels and four cutting 
blades. 16-Inch, 95.30; 18-dnch, $6.73.
Multiped lawn Hose is a very high-grade corru
gated hose, absolutely guaranteed, cut any length 
required and fitted with couplings and clamps; 
i»-!nch size, per foot, 15c; 3-4-4nch elle, pet toot,

These 30c, 33e mill tOe llruehrs for 35<—Plat* 
Polishing Jl rushes. Handled tthne Brushes, Mtovs 
Brushes, Bannleirr Itrushes, Radiator Brushes 
Polish Mops with long handle», window Cleaning 
Brushes. All oihi prior, Monday..............

pull,
nday 1,13 

Doors without 
trimmings, 91.39, $1.69, 
•1.79 and 92.99.
A Suitable Wedding Pro- 
sent for June Brides Is a 
five-piece Sheffield Carv
ing Set in case. On Mon- 

s day we will sell 72 only, 
Olve-plece carving aeta, 

staghorn handles, good Sheffield steel blades, silk 
lined leatherette covered caee; good 66.00 value, 
for, caee..............

.............35
Step ladders, strong and rcktitblr. with pall rest 
4 ft. else, Monday 40r; 5 ft. size, »«e; 6 ft. size, eeé

Galvanized Rinsing Tubs or Baby Bathe, 20-quart 
size, Monday.............. ............ 49 18c.

I-aim Hose, three-ply. warranted grades, complete 
with coupling-, clamps and nozzles; 60 ft. length 
>»-inrh size, 94.09; % -Inch size, 98.09: 26 ft. length, 
Mt-inch size 93.46; ?* -Inch size, 93.96.

.. . 9.39A COLD 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRONà a

M % IÏÏcà

\sm
Ice Boies, galvanized Iron, well made, a good 15.00 
box.
Household Sentes, 10 lbs, capacity, Government 
stamped snd guaranteed accurals; 60 only to sell
on Monday at, each....................... ...................... ..
35 lb. Capacity Sent», on Monday ...
340 lb. Union Scales, with scoop and platform, 
Monday...............

26 only to aell Monday, each...................... 3.99 Dover Snd Irons are super
ior In make, efficiency and 
appearance to the ordln- 
ary Potts’ Irons; they re
tain the heat longer, end 

the hood cover keeps the heat away from the 
hand; three Irons, stand and handle.

Garimge Cano, gray Jspsnned 'ftnlsh. bat! handle, 
slip-over cover, three size». Monday 96e, 35c nod
95c.

Table Knives, whits celluloid handles, good Shef
field eteet tied*, table or dessert «izs. Regular
82.76 and 61.00 dozen. Monday, each ...................U
Nickel SUver
Sc; Dessert Spoons and Forks, each I9e; Table 
Spoons and Forks, each 13c; Sugar Shell», each 
10c; Butter Knives, each He.
Botcher Knlv 
Grape FnSt

.. 3.99

.. 3.98
and Perks. Tsa Spoons, each

Monday,
........... 8.98

Ice Cream Freezer, 2-qt. size, «41 metal, freeze» 
cream as quickly and as well ae In a freezer at 
more than twice the price, Monday... ...................98

vas. Bread Knlvee, Steak Knives, 
Knives. Regular 36c. Monday... .69

9M

r
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Summer Millinery 
Opeiing Today

Todsy you will be Introduced to all that Is 
latest and most up-to-date in Summer Millinery. 
Every hait 1» a picture—one of the most notable 
featuree la the eoftneee and pliability of the 
straw need. Brea this season's severest sailor 
hat lacks the uncompromising stiffness of 
former years, while toe exquisitely fine straws 
are woven Into garden and sport» hats that 
frame In lines of grace the face beneath.

Light In color and light In weight l White, 
pink and rose, blue, gold—these and emany 
other colors appear In hate of leghorn, of real 
hair, of the finest milan, while the Oriental 
Straws, Bangkok» and Wenchaus vie with the 
Panama» In popularity.

Pur felts, striped hemp, striped linen and 
other fabrics fashion sports hats of charm and 
individuality.

New York and Parle, ae well as our own work
rooms, are represented by most artistic bate for 
•pedal occasions.

You will enjoy seeing all these creations, and 
will be glad of the extensive choice that awaits 
you here.
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Tnriay’g Prices Start the Shopping Week Right
Today in the Men*8 

and Boys * Store 
1C J Boys* English Tweed Suib $4.95

Good Footwear 
for Every Day 

at Good Prices 
Today

A Smart Boot tor the Young 
Man

N

%
B

vt,

Beautifully tailored from Bnglleh tweeds, in single-breasted. yoke 
Norfolk style; panU full cut, with «trap and buckle at knee; grey, brown, 
or tan. Sizes 2< to 14. ................................................................................ ***

I
W rv •OVr KHAKI BLOOM 1RS, 76e.

roMSHRS»' K21M XtTLXS;V. 1
Made on English recede toe; best grade 

gunmetal leather, with dull calf upper; has 
blind eyelets to top; light-weight Goodyear 
welt sole; medium height heel. Monday,

Tronsere at $2.00
BngUeb twwde, In browns, greys and mixed color patterns. Btoee

12 to 44 ................................................................... ................

Two Thousand Yards 
of Chintz at Bargain 

Prices Today

BNOLISH WORSTED TROUSERS, H00.
Good patterns, In grey»; live pockets, and belt loops. Il*».8 

to 44. Price .................................................................................................. .

3.95pair
MEN’S COMFORT CUSHION BOOT.

Made of fine dongola kid leather, 
Blucher style, EE, fitting last, with heavy 
padded cushion Insole; double weight Good
year welt outer sole; medium flat heels; 
sizes 6 to 11. Pair.............................4.S0

KHAKI OUTINO TROUSERS, 12.00.
Made from a splendid quality khaki drill; lire poekete, belt loop* 

and cuffs. Sizes 82 to 44. Price ..............................................................
MOTOR AND SHOP DUSTERS, $8-80.

Natural linen; long, roomy coats. Sizes 16 to 46. Monday prie# S.B0 

MEN'S WASH VESTS, $2J6.
In white, with «trip# pattern In black; single-breasted. Size* 66 

to 46. Price.............................................. ............ ...........................................

Thle Is an unusual offering for this season, ae theee fabrics are meet 
desirable for making slip cover», curtains, cushion covers, etc,, for bed- 
room or living-room, and they are very scarce. The colorings are ex
quisite; the patterns are floral and «tripe effects, printed In rich colorings 
on light and dark grounds. There are French and English linen# and 
chintzes In thle lot; 60 Inches wide and of excellent quality. They are 
divided into two lots, ae follow»;

AN 8.30 A.M. BARGAIN—480 PAIRS 
AT 99c.

Women’s Lew Shoe», in button, lace, 
pump end colonial styles, made of tan Rus
sia leather; Goodyear welt and McKay sewn 
•dee* Cuban and low heel*. These a

sixes ret from 2x/% to 7. 
2.80, $3.00 and $3.80.

KHAKI SUITS, |6<M.
Bedford cordkhekl; single-breasted yoke Norfolk style; tronsere have 

cuffs. Size# 86 to 44. Price..................... .................................................. •-60 are all
Let No. 1—82.60 Chintzes and Linens for 81.68 per yard; an exquisite 

collection, including some very fine French printed linens In stripe and
Regularly selling at |2.60 per yard. Mon-

. 1.69
Lsn

Monday, 8.30 e.m.Men’s Negligee Shirk at 69cfloral effects; 60 Inches wide, 
day special................................

.99e # # e #,e 6 • • e » ess
Plain and fancy hairline stripes, of bins or black, sing)#, double and 

•tripes; laundered and double French cuffs; coat style, sizes
Regular|1.00 snd $1.26. Monday .............................................. M

Men's Balbrlgpan and White Cotton Underwear, spring and summer
weights; shirts and drawers. Size» 84 to 44. Monday......... An

Men's Merino Underwear, natural shade; shirts snd drawers. Sizes
84 to 44. Regular 60c. Monday..................................... ..............................

Beys' Belbrlggsn Underweer, natural shade; short or long sleeves, 
and knee or ankle drawers. Sizes 20 to 82. Monday. ......... 28

Let Ne, 2—88.60 and 83.76 Linens and Shadow Chintzes for 32.89; 
high-class fabrics for covering furniture, slip covers, curtains, etc.; a few 
pieces of heavy Aubuseon linens which are of extra heavy quality; also 
a tew Shadow Chintzes which are reversible, and In delicately blended 
colorings. Regular 38.60 and 88.76. Monday, yard............. !............. 2A9

cluster 
14 to 17 $3.00 Blankets at $1.98

Plaid Summer Blankets, pretty color
ings; size 66 x 80 inches. Regular $3.00 
pair. Monday, per pair .

White Woolnap Blankets,
weight, for. Summer use, easily washed; 
made for large double beds; size 72 x 84 
inches. Monday, pair........................ ;____

Loose Covers Made Up at Spécial Priées—In conjunction with the 
above special «aie of 60-inch Chintzes and Llnene, we will make up Loose 
Covers for your furniture, using any chintz from our stock of 60-lnch 
goods at special price# for three days only. This mean» an enormous 
saving on your slip cover bill. The prices are ae follows; Blip cover for 
Chesterfield, $2.78; large easy chair, |2.16j small easy chair, $1.98| occa
sional chair, $1.69.

The above prices do net Include the msterlsle and are offered for 
three deys only.

86c French Gotten Tspestrlee et 49c—For covering cuehlone for wicker 
chairs, for covering cushions for the verandah, for curtains, and for many 
other purposes, this cotton tapestry will be found useful. It Is 60 Inches 
wide In chintz colorings, striped floral designs, heavy quality. Begular 
•6c. Monday, yard

Awnings—Let us quote you our prices for making your awnings. 
Beet quality English awning duck only used.

Scotch Holland Window Shades—A complete stock In cream, green or 
white for window shades. Let us quote our prices tor putting up the 
window shades In your home.

1.98
medium

2.65
86,00, $6A0 and $6.00 Spreads fer $8.96—White 

glleh satin, closely woven, good design»; made 
for double beds. Will accept phone orders while 
quantity last». Monday ..................................... 3.96

Circular Pillow Cotton, splendid laundering 
quality, 46, 46 and 60 Inches wide. Regular 2Se 
and 86c yard. Monday, yard .............................  .20

Hemmed PUIew Cam, size 44 x 88 Inches. 
Monday, pair ....

•Inals Rubber Sheeting, 64 Inches wide. Reg-
$1.00 yard. Monday, yard ........ .............. -66

White Saxony Plannelette, 27 Inches wide.
Monday, 10 yard»  ............................... ................. ""

■leaehed Lengoloth, 86 Inches wide. Monday,
.V/t

En

Leather Suit 
Cases

Leather Club 2»
.49 Bags ular

Made of cowhide leather, rein
forced corners, outside . strap», 
•wing handle, lock and catdhee, 
full linen linings.
$6.96; 26-inch, $7.28.

Walrus grain leather, steel 
frames, double handles, slide 
catches and lock, full leather Hn-

.96

Size 24-Inch, yard

r

»
*

Store Hours During May, Including 
Saturdays, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephones: Market, Adelaide 6100 
All Other Departments, Main 7841
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1,000 Pah» Men’s Low Shoes and Bools, 
$3.24. All high-grade boots and Oxfords, 
made with Goodyear welt soles, on several 
different toe shapes; in patent colt, kid, gun* 
metal and box calf leathers, in button and i 
Blucher lace styles; Oxfords come in sizes 7, |’ 
7% and 8, but there are all sizes in'boots • 
from Syi to 10. Regular $4.50, $5.00 and 
$5.50. Monday

1,800 Pairs of Women’s Boole at $2.98.
Lace and button styles, in patent colt, gun
metal calf and kid leathers; also many com
binations of leather, with Goodyear welt and 
McKay sewn soles; made with patent tips 
and plain vamps; Cuban and Spanish heels. 
Sizes 2y2 to 7. Monday, 8.30 a.m. .. 2.95
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Big Savings on Furniture 
Monday

-1

fits the) 
between 
t hem eel1

Dresser, in satin walnut, Colonial design.
Regular $25.75. Monday.............. 22.80

Chiffonier, in satin walnut, mahogany or 
walnut finishes, cane panels. Regular 
$24.75. Monday

Buffet, «elected

Two
ttea. Thi
were on
maintali 
other Idi 
turn soi 
war offl 
position

............................. 19.50
quarter-out oak, fumed or 

golden finish. Regular $$9.00. Monday ... 32.60 
Dining-room Chairs, solid oak; fumed or gold

en finish; panel backs, and upholstered seat*. In 
leather; live side and one arm chair. Regular
$18.60. Monday .................................................... 13.95

DIning-reom Chairs, In solid quarter-cut oak; 
fumed finish; massive design; loose slip seuls, In 
genuine leather; five side and one arm chair. Reg
ular 184.00. Monday ...........................................  21X>0

Extension Table, quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; 48-Inch top. Regular $27.26. Mon
day .......................................................................... 17-25

Ceueh, all-over upholstered, In imitation lea
ther, full size. Regular $11.00. Monday .. 726 

Ceueh, frame of solidr quarter-cut oak; fumed 
finish; two loose cushions, In leather. Regular 
$87.60. Monday ....................................................
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Market Notes , <

-

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Benelees Lean Beef, for stewing, per lb.
Corned Brisket Beef, Monday, per lb..
Freeh Brisket Boiling Beef, Monday, per lb. .121/2 
Shoulder Cute Choice Beef, for pot roast, Monday, 

per lb...........
Sirloin Steak, finest quality, Monday, per lb-. .26
Yearling Lamb Chops, Monday, per lb.................. 25
Lein Veal Chops, Monday, per lb.........
Family Bauesge, our own make, per lb....... 12%
•elect Mild Breekfset Baeen, sliced, per lb.* M

GROCERIES.

- .12'/z
- .121/a

Scvera

.................12'/*
•patch

. .25 new
other♦ / ;

Menareh Fleur, % bag............ ..
4,000 tine Finest Canned Cern, 8 tins 
2,000 tine Finest Canned Apples, gallon sirs, per

. .23

.81

.23

» )tin. . .
Pure Msple Syrup, 8-lb. tin..
Fele Nepthe Beep, per bar .
Sunlight and Surprise Beep, 6 bare........
Comfort snd Taylor's Bersx Beep, 6 bare.... .26 
R. A 8. Beep, per bar 
Heather Brand Beep, 7 bars ....
Oeld Beep, per bar 6e, or 22 bsre ..
Simpson's Big Ber, per bar .
Pearline, large package...
Ammonia Pewder, 4 packages 
Soap Chipe, In bulk, 2 lbs,...
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tine
Bspelle, per eeke ............
Babbitt's Cleanser, 6 tins
Naptha Pewder. package ..........
Oeld Duet Washing Pewder, large package .. .23 
Lux Washing Pewder, 8 pkge..
Taylor's Beep Pewder, 2 pkge..
PeneMne Cleanser, 8 tins ............
Reyal Blue, 2 packages ............................
Csnads White Laundry Stareh, package.
Celluloid Stareh, package ..........

2% LB8. PURE CELONA TEA, 74e.
1,000 Ibe. Pure Celena Tea of uniform quality and 

fine flavor, black or mixed. Monday, 2% lbs.. .74
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Finest Messina Lemons, large size, per doz... 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, peck..........

’ FLOWERS.
2,000 English Res# Bushes, hardy stock, good as

sortment, special, each .........................................20
Finest Gladiolus Bulbe, aeeorted, 2 dozen...............25
Finest Dahlia Bulbe, double, pink, white, yellow,

red and fancy, each .............................................. 10
Bummer Heme Lawn Grass Seed, 1-lb pks.. .18 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, aeeorted, 16 pkge. .26

POULTRY FOOD.
Mixed er Serstch Feed, per cwt.....................  226
Bran er Bherte, per cwt .............................
Mlea Grit er Oyster Shell, 10 lbe...............
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